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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 3, 1945 STOPS AT EXPIRATION
"A letter from home" to
- those here and away—
from friends in Callo-
way County — A place
of good neighbors and
• progressive citizens.
Standard T s -tea C',









Hitler's Death In Berlin





LONDON. WI. 1-210/4; Nazi
Radio at Hernburg said tonight
that Adolph Hitler had died this
afternoon at his command post
in Berlin and had been succeeded
by Admiral Karl Mena,'
The allies will demand that
Hitler's body be produced after
the surrenage ociarfnany in order
to remove all drat as to the truth
of .today's German radio report of
his death, the radio anneunced
The Nazi broadcast said:
"From the Fuehrara headquar-
ters it is reported that our tech-
rte. Adolf Hitler. has fallen this
afternoon in .bes eommand post at
the reichschancellery, fighting up
to his last breath against bolshe-
vism."
Doenitz, commander of the Ger-
man navy, then was introduced
by the announcer as "our new
fuehrt-r," and declared that Hitler
had died "a hero's death."
The British Broadcasting Com-
pany, carried a report later that
Hitler had died from a stroke
rather than in battle against the
Russians, N.B.C. in New York
Doenitz said that Hitler per-
sonally had appointed him as suc-
cessor April 30
(as radio story late Wednesday
afternoon stated that Haler com-
mitted 'suicide /
Doentaa. the 53-year-old admiral
vilatead, sa continue the war "to
save the Germen people from the
advance of the bolshevist enemy
and against the English and Ameri-
cans I have to continue the strug-
gle as far and as long as they
hinder me in the prosecution of the
struggle -. against bolshevist "
Hitler, who. was 56 years old on
April 20, was lauded by Doenitz
es "one of the grassiest heroes in
German history".
Doenitz said. "Filled Wee proud
respect and mourning, we lower
the banners before him". After
Doenitz had broadcast-his mess-
age the Hamburg station played
Deutschland Uber Alles and the.
Nazi Jaorst Weasel Lied. This
was followed by three minutes of
silence, then by a formal erder
of the day to .the military ser-
vices and then by funeral music.
Kirke L. Simpson, associated
press war analyst, said, "The death
of Adolf Hitler—if he is dead -at
first glance only adds to the con-
fusion in Germany."
T. H. Stokes Accepts
Chairmanship Of
Seventh War Drive
T. H. Stokes has accepted the
general chairmanship of the Sev-
enth War Lone Drive and S. V.
Foy is chairman of the county,
according to W Z. Carter perma-
nent chair of the war finance com-
mittee. The drive officially opens
May 14, but all bonds bought in
htay will be emmted on the coun-
ty quota of $225,000.00 in E. bonds,
and a total quota of $37500000
A bond opening rally will be
held in the court house one even-
ing next week. Announcements of
the date wilt, be given later. Lt.
Col. Joe 'I'. Lovett will make the
opening speech.
Neva Waters Buys In
• West End Grocery
Neva Waters purchased R. M.
Pollard's interest in the West End
:Grocery April 30, and is an active
• member of the firm . The other
member of the firm is Melee Linn
Mr Waters for several years
owned and operated the Gulf Sta-
tion at Sixth and Main Street. He
and Mr. Linn have many friends
to wish them success in the grocery
business.. Mr. Pollard has not an-
nounced his intentions, but ex-
pressed an • appreciation for the
. business of his Jriends and elas-





We are preparing special features
for the Memorial and Mother's Daya
editions of the Ledger & Times. In
these numbers we need some help.
We want to know the name of the
mother in Calloway County who
has the largest number of children
in the service. We have a special
gift for her. We 'must have her
name before Saturday night. May
5. Mail or call in names to this
office.
In the memorial edition we will
have a special picture feature of
the boys and girls- us the service.
We will also have the pictures of
the men who have given their lives
In this war. We have a great
number of pictures in this office,
bet there are 12 men who have
given their" lives for their country
whose pictures we do not have. We
are quite anxioui for their picture's.
Will you help?—L. H.
Pink G. Curd Enters
Race for Calloway
County Judge
Pink G. Curd, a well known res-
ident and native of Calloway coun-
ty, has announced formally this
week as a candidate for the office
of county judge, subject to the
Democratic primary of the August
election. Elsewhere in this pap. r
will be found his own statement.
Mr. Curd was born, in New
Providence to Dr E. R and Mrs.
Emaleo Frances Phelps Curd. He
was married to Miss Eva Thomp-
son in 1909 and to this union was
born one son, Rdward Curd who
is principal of the Concord School.
Charles T. Curd is the little grand-
son
Mr. Curd is well known here
and in Kentucky. His main inter-
ests have been farming and live-
stock and the general welfare of
his - community.
He served as road and bride"
commissioner under County Judi:-
Jones. He served two terms a
Kentucky Legislature during ti-
.stlfi' 1942 and tms Serv
ed efficiently as Rural Highesie
Foreman of this county.
During the past few months. he
has -been working at Camp Tyses
in the Quarter Master's Cutpa.
He attended school at the South
ern Normal Universitys Lexingtuti
Tenn.
Mr. Curd is reported to have in
troduced more legislation in ti'
1942 Kentucky Assembly to hele
old age assistance and the uncles
paid school tetchers than any or:.
man in either house and boll,
houses combined. It is further
said a him that he was an untiriar







According to an announcement
by R. K. Kelley. 'County Soils As-
sistant, a survey was made in the
county on Tuesday of this week to
determine what the forestry prob.
le
li.ms .are and the wciik that is be-
'rig done by variotil agencies in
coping with them. 
The survey is being conducted
by Albert B. Hastings who retired
last year from ,the U.S. Forest
Service after serving 20 :years -as
Forester in charge of State Fores-
try work for the entire United
States._ Mr_ Hastings is making
this survey for the American - So-
ciety of Foresters and the Charles
Lathrop Pack Foundation.
. This survey was started because
all persons connected with the tim-
ber industry have realized that the
nation will prabably face a severe
timber „shortage within the next
20 to 30. years .if something isn't
done. Realizing that the critical
forest problem is the forests owned
by private owners rather than
large holding companies, the ulti-
mate goal of those sponsoring this
survey is to ferret out the prob-
lems, of these private forest owners
and determine what can be done
to help them
This suryey will be conducted in
every state in the United States
after which a summary will be
made of the findings and steps
taken to eliminate the problems.
Calloway County was selected
as a representative coenty of Is
Purchase District, and the recom-
mendations made in the reportafor
the entire area will be based 'on
the conditions in this county. ,
Assisting Mr. Hastings in con-
ducting this survey were Kenneth
B Pomeroy, assistant area forester
from Winchester, Ky., Charles C.
Tropp, TVA- forester, and County
Soils Assistant, Kelley.
Sunday,




invite you to attend
Sunday School and
bring a friend.
BENITO MUSSOLINI IS EXECUTED;
HANGING ON PUBLIC EXHIBITION
MILAN, April 29_Benito Mus-
solini came back last night to the
city where his facism was born.
He came back on the floor of a
closed moving van, his dead body
flung like so much waste Meat on
the bodies of his mistress and 16
other men shot with him.
At 9.39 this morning the former
Duce's body lay on the rim of
the mass of corpses, while all
around surged a growing mob wild
with the desire to have a last look
at the man who once was a .Social-
ist editor in this same city.
The throng pushed and yelled;
Partisans strove to keep them back
but largely in vain. Even a series
of shots in the air did not dis-
suade them_
Mussolini had changeda in death
but not enough to be anyone else
but Mussolini.- His close shaved
head and his bull neck were un-
mistakable. His body seemed
small and a little shrunkeh but
he was never a tall man.
Brains Are Knotted Out
At least one bullet had ,passed
through hit head; it had emerged
some three Inches behind his right
ear in a sickening protrusion of
brains and bone. There was an-
other small hole nearer his force
head where Another bullet seems
to have gone in.
Mistress Lies NOW Him
If there Ile comfort in such-- a
death and such an aftermath, it
could only be observed in the fact
that Mussolini lay with his head
on the breast Of his mistress. Clara
Petacce who had sought to rise
to movie fame through him.
_Younger even than his daughter,
she had been executed, with him in
the suburb of the village of Como
on the shore of Lke Como--and
now she lay in a ruffled white
blouse, tier dark hair curly and
her relatiie youth apParent even
now.
Young Partisan Spotted Him'
He arrived at Como at 10 p.m.
Wednesday and made efforts
theileghblit thiablgal teearrange for
passage across the Swine frontier.
The first reports said that his wife
Rachaele was with him but it
would appear now that it was not
she at all but the Petachi girl.
Sometime Thursday morning. in
a caravan of some 30 cars, Musso-
lini 'headed north up the west
shore of beautiful Lake Como. He
was wearing * black coat over his
uniform. It was near Dongo, a
(Continued on Page 2)
30th Graduating Class._ of William Mason
Memorial Hospital to Receive Diplomas
Sunday Evening, May 6,8 O'clock
Nine nurses who have received
their training in William Mason
Memorial Hospitill will receive
their diplomas at a formal gradua-
tion ceremony Sunday evening.-
May 6, at eight o'clock in the First
Methodist Chuech. The public Is
invited to attend this commence-
ment. • s
, Those graduating are: Miss Nelle,
Burk, Sinton, Tex., Miss Nene
Latham, Jackson, Tenn., Miss Jean
Walton. Memphis, Tenn., Miss
Seeley Thumpsen, Washington, D.
a... Miss Frances Martz, Des
Ssoinare lueem, :Misses Melvia and
Mildred Head, Salem, Ky., Miss
Iris. Wheeler, Peewee Valley, and
Mrs. Lucille Ross, Murray.
The Mason Hospital Scpool of
Nursing was orgenized en 1914,
with Dr. Ora K. aMason, superin-
tendent of nurses, in charge of, the
school., ,Each :year the •school has
had a class of graduates who have
gone out to make their contribu-
tion in their field of service.
The school has besides the super-
intendent six teachers. They are
Miss Ruth Hopper, M. W. Hickok.
Mrs. E. M. Kee, Mrs. Etta Edmis-





FRANKFORT, Ky,, May 2—The
Kentucky House. last night passed
84-0 a bill to supplemerit public as.
sistance funds arid prepared for
action on a resolution asking Gov-
ernor Simeon Willis to trOcterd his
speciAl session call to include pro-
visions fOr increasing benefit pay-
ments next year.
The House also gave unanimotra
approval. 85-0. to its bill to en-
able war veterans over 18 and
under 21 years of age to make
valid contracts in order to borrow
money under the federal G. I.
Bill of Rights. Previeus to the
passage the measure was broad-
ened to ensble them to make loans,
Funeral Services for
Mrs. Rosa James
Held at Hazel Sunday
.e— .
Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa
James who died in St. Louise, Mo..
Friday morning, were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Hazel Bap-
tist Church with Bro A M Haw-
ley and Bro. H. F. Paschall tee,
seating Burial was in the Hazel
eaerhetery- - -
She was 74. years old and lived
in Hazel until a year ago when
she moved to St. Louis. She was
living with her brbther.
Mr. James died several years
ago. She leaves a sister and a
brother and several nieces and ne-
phews. ,
Lilienthal To
for operati n of business after Be Reappointedborrowing caratal to make a start






L. Robertson has made his for-
mal announcement as a candidate
for the office of city judge He is
a well knowft man and has a wide
circle of friends. He was born and
reared in this county and is the
son of Esquire Etats Robertson who,
helped move the court house from
the old county capital at Wades-
burp to Murray,
Mr. Robertson has had 2.3 years
experience as a race officer and
Ii . 'a' recognized and experienced
book keeper. He is a, Democrat
and a member of the First Metho-
dist Church. His announcement




MANILA, Thursday, May 3—
Gen. Douglas A. MacArthur con-
firmed today that veteran Aus-
tralian troops have. landed on
Tarakan. tiny island just off the
northeast coast of Borneo.
,The general said one of Aus-
tralia's most famous divisions, vet-
erans of New Guinea and the mid-
dle east, had •hit, the beaches of
Tarakan after the invasion sector
had been blasted by Royal and Far
East Air Force planes and Allied
warships.
Ships of the American Seveits
Fleet and the Royal Australian
Navy took part in the operation.
The amphibious farces swept
ashore about two miles east of the
Tarakan Airfield.
The Japanese. again taken by
surprise, failed to organize initial
resistance and the beachhead was
speedily established.
The Aussies immediately struck
inland.
"This operation virtually levers
tha enemy- holdings in the south."
General MacArthur said.. "His
forces in the eastern portions of
the Netherlands East Indies are
effectively isolated. Establishment
of this base will complete our chain
of airfields and enable tie to strike
enemy forces anywhere in the
southwest Pacific."
The general simultaneously dis-
closed that American doughboys
on Mindanao Island. southeast
Philippines, swept Japanese resist-
ance aside and advanced a half
dezen miles to the western edge of
DaVao city, great hemp shipping
port. The' Yanks were an the
banks of Davao river. 
• •
WASHINGTON. May 2—Presi-
dent Truman has decided to re-
appoint David E Lilienthal as




Mr. -Truman was said to be con--
emcee/ that Lilienthal's record as
head of the big movement power
project in the Tennessee Valley en-
titles him to another term.
Go-To-Sunday School
Day To Be Observed
-  Sunday, May 6- -
- Sunday: -May witk be cele-
brated as Kentucky's aTst Go-To-
Sunday-School Day. It was inagu-
urated by Dr. George Joplin. 31
years ago, who was for a genera-
tion the active secretary of the
Kentucky Sunday School Associ-
ation.,
For years the Governor of Ken-
tucky has issued a proclamation
urging the observance of the day
as it has caught the imagination of
the people of Kentucky.
The churches of Murray are ob-
serving this day next 'Sunday
Young men, representing the dif-
ferent churches have placed the
attractive posters in the store win-
dows. It is an invitation to the
public to come to your Sunday
Scbool as a visitor next Sunday
and then decide to form the habit.
It is a geed one.
Harry Arnold Dies
In San Antonio, Tex.
Harry "Shorty" Arnold,: formerly
of Murray. died in Houston, Tex,
Saturday morning, April 28, ac-
cording to reports received here by
' friends.
Mr. Arnold was well .-known
here where for several years he
was connected with Western Union
and Postal Telegraph_
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Myrtle Arnold and other relatives.
Details of his death and funeral
arrange ments were not learned
here.
RUDY BARNET T JOINS
MUNDAYS SERVICE STATION ,
Rudy Barnett. who resides on the
North Highway. has purchased an
Interest in Monday's Service Sta-
tion and will be connected with the
business in person He and Aubrey
t"Red" Willoughby are partners, inthe business s Mr. Barnett joined
the firm May I. He is a mechanic
tof experience, having been con-
nected with the mechanical de-
partment of the TVA garage here




Pfc, Walter Stalls, with Third
Army Infantry, who was reported
missing in action in Germany April
2, wrote a letter to his mother.
Mrs. Eula Stalls of North Fourth
effect and dated April 19 The let-
ter stated he was all right and was
expecting to come home for a 30-
day furlough.
His mother is wondering if hei




Pvt, Damon Downs Moore, 22,
son of -Ntt and Mrs Tellus Moore,
Murray Route _3, is missing in Ger-
many since April 17, according to
a message received here May 2.
He wife with the Headquarters Di-
vision and has been overseas eight
months. His brother, Eugene Peak
Wore'. 20, was drafted from this
county September 22. 1943.
Sgt. G. N. Curd
Wounded in Germany
Sgt_ Garvin Nix Curd. 19-year-
old son of Mr and Mrs. T. Garvin
Curd. near Buchanan. Tenn., was
wounded by shrapnel that hit his
left leg while serving with the 78th
Division of the First Army April
V. He was with the heavy artil-
lery.
He is in France, and wrote his
patella that he, was not wounded
seriously. He entered the armed
services from Tennessee and has
been overseas since November.
Pvt. James C. Lamb
Wounded in Germany
Pvt. James Clifford Lamb, son of
Henry - lar-lzmb,- 901 West 'Poplar
street, was wounded April 10 In
Germany, according to a message
received here April 25 by his
father.
He entered the armed services
from thil county March 28. 1944.
Pvt. Lamb his been overseas since
March. 1945
Before entering the service. he
was empleved at the Hospital
70,000 Hitler Troops Lay




Last week and the week be"
lure we have been swamped
with renewals to the Ledger
and Times. Our readers' have
read the yellow labels on the
upper right corner of the front
page that their time has ex-
pired and have hurried in to
renew so they will not miss a
single copy. If your label
reads--4-45. that means your
subscription expired April 30,
1945. It it reads 5-45 that.
means your subscription will
end May 31. 1945.
Watch the yellow; -
friends, and renew before you
mass an issue. We wish we had
time to write or call each one/ -
of you that your time IS ex-
piring, but time is at a pre-
-tritium, and awe take this method
of saying to you, that we ap-
preciate your . interest, your
 apticm, and we want
 4)
you to renew when your time
expires. Again we say in
school teacher fashion, •"Doaet





Charlie Adams, a well known
man of Calloway. Ss announcing
this week as a candidate for the
sheriff's office on the Democratic
Ticket, subatet to the Augur pri-
mary. His announcement appears
in this issue of the Ledger and
Times. -
Mr. Adams, is the youngest Sn a
family of 11 children and is the
son of the late Tom Adams and
Mrs. Adams, and he was born in
the Wells School community.
Hi: has had several years ex-
perience in erinle prevention and
appephenseon - work,boving been
State patrolman for five years and
served as magistrate in the Swann
magisterial district for about six
years.
He was until a few weeks ago
connected with the' Cable-Miles
Garage here. •
 ---
LT. THOMAS R. SAMMONS
TO BROADCAST FRIDAY
A recorded interview of Lt
Thomas Ross Sammons made some
where in Europe, will be broad-
cast' over Station WPAD, Padu-
cah, Friday, May 1. at 415 pm.




3 O'clock May 2
After 12 Days
Bloody Fighting
LONDON, May 2—The war in
Europe moved toward a close to-
night despite the "fight on" battle
cry of Grand Admiral Karl Doe-
nitz, new fuehrer ,of the Third
Reich.
Berlin. greatest city of the Rue-
peon ,coLitineet ..and capitak .a.
Adolf Hitler's .blood-drenched em-
pire. fell to the Russians at 3 pan.
today after 12 days of history's
deadliest street fighting.
Seventy thousand German Moen
were captured in the final clean-up
as the remnants of the shocked
and riven garrison laid down Its
arms, Premier Stalin anneuneed In
an order of the day broadcast from
Moscow tonight
Nazi Troops In Italy Surrender
Unconditionally
ROME. May 2 - All German land,
sea, and air forces in Italy and
Southern and western Austria--et-
timated at nearly 1.000.000 troops—
were surrendered unconditional-
ly to the Allies today by their
commander, .with hostihties or-
dered to cease at 12 noon.
The capitulation. signed in the
presence of Allied officers includ-
ing Russians, ended more than 14
years of the bloody Italian cam-
paign, and permits the Allies to
advance unopposed to within 10
miles of Adolf Hitler's retreat at
Berchestigaden in Austria.
The surrender doceimera was
signed Sunday afternoon at Caser-
ta by representatives of Col -Gen
Henrich von Vietinghoff-Scheel,
German commander-in-chief in the
southwest. and of Obergrappen-
fuehrer Karl Wolff, supreme com-
mander of the SS and „pollee in
Field Marshal Sir Harold L Al-
exander, Supreme. Allied com-
mander in the Mediterranean, an-
nounced the mass surrender, and
in an order of the day to his troops
declared "you have won a •ic-
tory which has ended in the com-
plete and utter route of the Ger-
man armed forces in the Medi-
terranean" and freed Italy
The surrender exposed the fl
of Col. Gen von Lehr. Ge
commander in the Tries
British and Yugosle, troops
already have linked at the head of
the Adriatic north est of trteste.
At least 24 alli divisions tre-aiitilf
are freed for her duties a: ••••
Mlle Death Confirmed 7
&The th of Hitler was con-
firm ay the Russians who mid
t hearer and Joseph Paul Ovate
5,000 Acres of TVA Land falllsencoma mGeartmedansuicide, Bneieralirnlynli d
A summary report of.TVA-own-
ed lands rented under "Agrtcul-
tural Licenses" to local farmers
reveals, according to a statement
by Associate County Agent C. 0.
Bondurant that a total of approxi-
mately 5.000 acres have been rent-
ed for use in 1045 in the preelec-
tion of row crops, hay and pasture,
to 108 different farmers. The rent
value of these lands. as determined
by the Kentucky Reservoir_ d
Use Association in cooperativ ne-
gotiations with the farmey4 who
are renting the land V$7.713.25.
Of this amount $4,651 is paid in
cash to the Tenne e Valley Au-
thority and the r mainder, 
by the farmers
$3,062.-
in the form improvements. such
10, is eibered 
as cleanipg up, limeing. fertilizing,
fencin seeding and draining ,of
the nds.
T'he larger portion of these lands
/is located in Marshall and, Callo-
way Counties, but there are' also
agricultural lands under rental li-
censes in Livingston. Lyon and
Trigg Counties. •
In a recent statement by G. 0.
Pace, Hardin, Ky.. Secretary of the
Land Use Association, it was
pointed out that. the TVA-owned
lands which are sellable for any
type of farm use are are not be-
ing used or held for use for other
purposes by the Authority are
available for rent to









zere4c1 pasture' areas, some fenced
and some which Must be fenced
by the farmers renting them, are
still available in Calloway and
Marshall Counties.
Some of the Calloway County
farmers whit -are renting large acre-
ages of TVA land for pastures and
for crop production include Clif-
ford Parker, Charlie Stubblefield,
Taft Patterson, W. A. Patterson,
Wilbert Outland, Robert Lax. Lew-
is Byerly, Joe W. Parks, Ervin
McCuiston. J. I Fax, Oscar Kline,
Willis Bucy, 'Tony Loving. Mervin
Bailey, Lymon Colson, Reggie El-
lis. Jeff Farris, Otis Fergerson,






re have been rented
farmers for the pasture
during the 1945 grazing
also that several other
REV. JAMES McKINNEY To
PREACH AT FIRST CHRISTIAN
The Rev_ James.,McKinney, stu-
dent in the School of Religion' of
Vanderbilt Univeraity, and an-
nouncer over Radio Station .W.S M.
will fill the pulpit of • the First
Christian Churseh heat Suoday at
11 o'clock.
000,000 men had surrendered uncon-
ditionally in northern Italy and
southwestern Austria. topflight
Nazi commanders including Field
Marshall Karl Rudolf Gerd von
Rundstedt, were prisoners; what
was left of-Germany was in chaos:
notorious Vichy figures such as
Pierre Laval had fled to -Spain, re-
fused to leave, and were interned
by the Spaniards.
But Doenitz won pledges of sup-
port for continuing the war from
commanders in Norway, Denmark'
and the southern section of the
eastern front as he seized control
of derfnan•s military and diplo-
matic machinery.
New Fuehrer's Acts
One of the new fuehrer's first
acts, the Hamburg radio said, was
to dismiss Foreign Minister Joach-
im von Ribbentrop and replace the
former champagne salesman with
Count Ludwig Schwerin von Kro-
sigk. former Rhodes scholar who
served as finance minister through-
out the Hitler regime and was a
large factor in German prepara-
tions for launching and sustaining
the war.
Beyond Doenitza.belligerent state-
ment upon; assuming command,
there was no definite indication
whether he would swing to iinmedi-
ate peace or to continue resist-
ance; but after his first day's reign
as Hitler's successor there de-
!Continued on Page
The Girl Sccuts of Murray Will Collect Waste Fats -Here Saturda,y, May 5 In House To House Drive
,
- -• , s - .
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MUSSOLINI
orn stomach. act on sluggish
ireeedreid kidirteys.- M
pie Seel differ-Si-at all over So
iteroble -petrie




lie ae :.,11 Drug Stores
tic- • •
sheltered village about.; throe-quer-
ters of the way up the *hare of ;
the lake that a sharp-eyed yoking
Partisan teamed Urbane Lauri ;-
410e-el •hari. Like _the fleeing
Merle 41.ntoinette. h. V735 marie to •
disengunt and was. eilh-en "temper- ,
ary shelter in :aceltae.. ir. the tiny ;
hdgreage Giulino di Mezzegre.neee4
Petacnal went with hare
but7fie others in tie caravan were
held-separately.
This 61-Year :. en-trier "peas-
ant and One-time emelt:a- scheci-
ma=r. who knew e het it w.., to
bee-en the- street-, - f ,r 'duly
bread. reached heights taf glory. ard. trepressed - .by has .eolot;••
died a treitots. aeath----an in- strorag-man peeing.- his roaring
. •
fernational buff o& despised .anti tionalist speech-making: , and .,
• hated.- -He had brought rein to Me editorial effervesce-news- " •-:---
, Caistinuect frum Peg.. 1.
...._ • Kite 'fie had dreamed 'of building' Faeziem and 41'socialisrn becar
pewerlin oppoaang. forces. The:,
were street fighting.. rioting. aind
bushes of leaders of both sides. I





t m I lee with
ti'rreeeh n R Lee. conipieted
Ocaiber 28. 1922. ti- fetefulf day
he skyreakeied to pow. r Xi• _
Victor Emanuel sornmoned him
feral a new Governrrent. and the
self-stylei "la Duct-' rade high
a chief wond pews' • t
Fai+ei Was Blacksmith
Mire:taint was born July Mk
1883. in the- Prosiness of F rh iRo-
megriat. the son of a poor black-
smith Poverty -was hie -
the •agh beybeed Etpelleci from'
er.e beemase he was rebel-
:e ue. he attereied a norme! school_
wee. graduated and became a
:iiral school tiacher. but his radi-
cal politica! theories riashed ain't
has Pterfewnerai and he abandoned
urea. n Joy 25. 1943. his former
lie wen'. te Switzerlend whereIn uten.•nt; fened hi
m ei resign
, Pa as prem
ier end immured hine_onhe did Hid ob- lived us the iks.
• and frequently tad to tick fOF -14XXI a : '''''Y -APer'n'" 3•L'unt'''n top
NIan Had Brick In His but there he attended night s -hoot f" ,a tich Ge
rman p.aratrooperSr"
1 Eit.rr. end Gen. va expelled him. re,s.uen
 him the following Septem-
Stomach For 10 Years,. end he returned - to Italy. when bcr I2.
. .- _ , l'he was jailed- seven times as a He defied the
 League .4 .Na-
One man recently stated that for I dangerous Socialist. a lions to stop him when, for the
10 years he felt like he had a brick 
Above. left- to right: Emus J. Bea:, el ......y I. esir.es: e end
in his stomach. This .eeeLeg 
was i• naeice .the Government concert- deaths .of five 
Italians on .Corfu. -
due to the lump of
booster of the perk, W. M. gays, Tennessee State Park dire.. -sparlet
he always. had insiae hint He aberte Milan lc mitt a revolution- 
Of :30.0 an00.000 lire d backed the 
DeTurk. tcliana State Park director, Indianapolis.
out. headachy. 
undreested food! -
elated else entire Italian_ army Grece. he demanded indemnity
1 The %ova phetograph was taken at the site of the Kentucky Lake
Wile Weak. . wern i arezemovemeneeled 110,- egasselea_ 
demand_ by bombarding end oc-
iwollen_ieeth gee and tecrible eon-7'; -- - -- eetesgeara --e- - -1-Parli near 
here *Federal end state officials were unanimous in their
st eeRecently lie started tali.- t" m me.e.e ee. Ti'  we ec,,..e.,. ena -duffed the. worici.. arid eon- opinion that the area co
uld become an important recreational cerfter.
inargBaHEI_P ard says :he. feel- ' 
e e „
ina-bise a brick an h 
the fast World War. and breege led Ethiopia.epia. • pr
itcLamed ase • _ . - -- - -
• is stomach i , - . • .
di red the.recond day e Boseels • 
-1 96 uounds he suffreel faint e new- Homan Empire 
of Which y e igh
ani leesuear tense gas anti beaciecees , buisang -hand grenade. 
Typically. .hed spniten far ein Marcy. ye.. Whos Whe In Th Kirkse H
are gone and tie feels like a new : he refueoci an ene..v.hile the
man. . surgeon wieked on him
.1111111-iiELP contains Great , -He1 devoreed lerneelf from the
"We're Happy to be Nere
- they cleanse boils. clear Ss:I-nets enee the wee and Fak-
eer: wee F.tts..:4;:n.. an
-L• re"tr itanearyrnall
11,.! *It n b' iter I' lace e'day as
e :ten tean 1.00 yeeee_ es_a sheep .




If you're looking for a gift for the Grad-











at- e - ee.es."
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teletihOne 84
Dr Zelna Barber 1 - of Princeton
and Fred .Barber spent a few hours
Thursday afternoon in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and Mr.
Felix Denham.
Mrs. -Dumas Clanton and Mrs.
i nBeasldaJyones were in Paducah Wed-
.
--Mrs. A. H. -McLeod and Gaston
WIlson . were - in Murray Thurs-
day.'
Mr. and, .Mrs. John Moore and
Mrs. John Latimer and children,
and Jane Jones were in Hopkins-
, ville recently to visit Mrs. Julia
I Katherene James. 
.
Miss Katherine Adams of St.
Louis was the week-end guest of
Miss Ann Herron.
Matte Wilton of Detroit is visa-
ing, relatives.
Mrs. K B. Oaborn of Paris, Miss
Jeen Oeborn of Chicago. Ill., were
guests of Mr. and Mn. Claud An-
derson and mother Thursday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Will Neely of Ches-
terfield, Tenn., spent from Satur-
day till Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Neely,
Mrs. Susie Mayer and son, Will
Mayer Jr. Seem .Boswell, N. -M.,
au. guests of Mr and Mrs. 0. T.
Mayer. -
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and son. 0.
s
tanAered . ltai ,irthlopian . crown
'Italy'- King. and spoke with scorn School Seni 
B. ar. and Mie Eva Perry left
or Class of 1945
they will visit Mr. ahd Mrs. Wm.
Menday for Shreveport. La. where
i ,a.4 Gr'at Britain. nd. 51 other ne- i
' •,..: which oppesed the Ethiepien
c. ewes! •with econemic saisceione 
Rey Bi••acia. San if Mr. ma
eetealteeeieteeileeraes....teteeLeegeweehars. 011ie Broach. M
ember of
ef. Nateees 
• 't2. '43. "44. '45. Member of
Afioet the. tune *es nee/tamer, I Ace 
Literary Society '42 . Stage
et • I? r 
manage!! for junior play. -Second
bed-11141(44 Claim& 
Paddle.- '44 Was in junior play,
.-'-d Hitler's clauin to flie 
aTtie-Rorieier Schoolmaster." '4&
aude'an 4etioh Czeehoslovakia. • s- -
iiitlee then gobbled up all at Be- Edward Carlton: , Son of M
r. ard
r--77-7 afTavie :ma Ariffeae .111-re Albert la 
Ceritoss,-Wasemem
a a er• •. vr .te e er Slovakia her , f Better-Half 
Literary So-




d inselvai a great team.
J."- kv,c Itriltenri
Vt1S,., t_ek t. the eadeliees
eteee 14,•Ier d Greet*




..ed by Itele i-rid
;t y - • e even• weth 'Hills-r.
ea- s• from
r.4 ;. was
t-f• ererery erid Zr. he, eyes
.1 V 1 ; _I • c V•te,
Re-sued Bs f:eriname -
- • . : • *: • •
end- .1a....e.s tied 
H. began. te aese
•.t41. •At‘ rien'irc. and it
. a..- bite clot a ',171 then
•ed se: •/
r a t, •':.' !aid
!cr. •!-
beck.
. hid • Haler in &zee
ear Let it ea-:ti Lae le
r -p h.- IIrtner.ants hied recog-
•e• co U' w., .n
-• y- ee,redereci ea the Alees.'
Ti.'.-p.! end the Ala,-,
---e-seette they heeleiteresseefely-
:,.at thet
_ et- nc flcdi the)
a ....eat until %lefty to
tiete bawd '45. • Member of- -Boa'
Seouts- -'4&--'44. '45-. 17114y4:-. -1.00k R.ii'lling "Angeline Joins The
Oat -Lerile'. .4e. --lander-The--
Wes-t 
Clear.- at Freshman play. '42.
taii_Skies". '43. -"Second Fiddle". Prompter and assisient director o
f
telassiiTrneeTT"' -"Dun lurile:r play. 'Second Fickile," "The
of' The Eerth." "Up The Hill To Roster Schoolmaster. '45; in pla
y
Pealise." '45 President of senior. -Up the Hill To Paradise."45.
---
• . --__ Lowell Adams: Son of Mr. and
Mrs. .C. W. Adams. Member of
.Ate Literary Society" '42: member
• of . FF-A '42." '43. '44, '45. Play.
effi..aeier Schoolmaster". '45: repor-
ter of senior 'class '45: stage man-
age 0_t-, a... 4mc.: tor play. "Second Fid-
dle'
...,
• Betty Mother: Daughter of
Mrs.-- Clarence Culver. Attended.
iehland Park High Scbool '42.'
Veteee esiderit of freshman class
Elite-reel Karksey High -School
42. Member of Home Pa Club
'43. '44. '45. of 'Ace Literary So-
cietY -43. Plea*: eSeeond Fiddle"
'44.. "The Hisisier Scheolmaster"
'45. elap the Hill To Paradise'' '45.
--------
eleauase, Thurmond: Daughter of
C. L. Thurmond. Was member of
Ace Literary Society '42. Mem-
bltr of Horne Ec Club '42. '43. '44.
'46. Svcretasx .and Trvaseirer of
Jiinfor class allel_ertayr -Secerie
Fiddle.' '44. "The Hoosier School-
chees '45. 
CeLare Neal Cole-man: Daughter
- Mr. and Mrs. Vernk.il Coleman, 
Ste 4.'3, secretary ef the . Fresh..
r"..111 tii'F.S '42: and a member of
Ch,.rus end Apr. , Lie :eery Society
'42: Heim,. Ectuiimics Club '42. '42,
44. '43. 'Salatr. eerier of class '43.
ra..ys: "Look Out Lizzie." '42.
'-unut-r The Western - -Skiee• '41;
eSecend-- -  '44- a'lleaster
Se teslmasti r • '4:i. .-Dist of :The
Tune Up  
For Summer
Before your car hits the road under
. the summer sun, ys•ou'd better_ hare it
checked by our experts.. We'll do the-nec-
essary repairs.
-Lel- us wash yolif car-. . . When - we dr,
the' job, we- .clean every Mch irtide and
out, and return your-car WITH THE OLD -
SPARKLE.
Change to SUMMER OIL
TurnintO our driveway and let us do a





Red Willoughby and Rudy Barnett, Managers •





..f 'A T Weldrop.
aes preed•e• ef class 42. '43. '44;
Fr Club .45. member if Herne Ec
tinny, him ti *tree for his crimes
in the seer.
Paratrospers.Coale I. Aid
- this were 4.o sure. Spec-
- ii--.1ty;. a •f-eve----.•
putiVed from the
sk• it- earl Museahr;ts guards found
Itreeeeeltae oVerWaleipetd
who even ••
dc..er;heel by th-e whe
n hi- or,e-lin.e rr.
-ream self. bragged in a -Mil+,




Wi.- see-rated to northern Italy
erid " *Wire see up tr puppet "fief).
-}".71Fieer-- Trceve-rnment. etriniinated
by Haat she by this time took
(cut aelli; te. conceal his contempt-
£ a he eermanion"in a•ar crinies.
At th. last when Musiaolini fled
.for hr before an uprising of
Patriet.i• hise_mew
aent. he W..A reported to have le-
re reed this! Haler' had be-
!-f: V:1M and that he had no friends,
Italy knew. little-air fits wife.
1)0111.a. ler-Cause he believed a
Alen-eine piaci.' was in the heme,
atie bore 11.1.Jn. three sons and two
laughter,-. Edda. Vattorn,. Brie.
Romano and Anne Maria. Brat




For You To Feel VI ell
24 ivaArs •very day, days every
meet, ••..;.1.!nir, the It.dneys filter
WttC 19•, E., I.. /11/ tbe
If .,,se arr. aware atteerras
kidney, Malt remove sur-
plus Staid. anal ',titer aft,
that ion, way :r1 ii.,l,1.,04
willataat Illotry to heelta, there would
be liegter uriderstand.ng of ray th•
ubole eYorr m l uterat *hen kidney, fail
to functum prop rly.
iturnms, scanty or too frequent sr ins-
ti.h sometimes 'warns that. born.° bine
as erong. 1.,0 may cadet nagging back-
ache. headache., diasisese. rheumatic
pains. gottIng up at eights, swelling.
Why Dot try Doug'. Pak' YOU Isla
b. uan5 a modicum mcr,mm•nded be
country over. bettlettetifel1111(0 the len,
1 100 of the aldsere and hrdp them to
lush not poisonous waste from OA
blood. They sestain nothing b•rraful.
Get Pates tacky. tins with amalkdosics.
At at drog atoms.
DOAN'S PILLS
TOBACCO GROWERS
1.[ARN: Easier and Faster Ways to
Do Farm Work




' -in Your Community
COURT HOUS'Nn MURRAY, May 7, 8:30 p.m.
Nr.w CONCORD .High School, May 8,8:30 p.m.
FAXON High Schlsol, May 9, 8:30 p.m.
HA.iL High •School,\M7 10, 8:30 p.m.
ALMD-'High School, May 11, 8:30 p.m.
KIRKSEY High School, May 1.4, 8:30 p.m.




secretery and treasurer of Home Claud Wilson. stationed in a
.....Club '42. "43. '44. '45: member of camp_ an Georgia, is visiting Mr
mixed chorus '42: menaper of Acee Alison Wilson. his father, and sae-
LiterarySoceets '41 Plays' ",1-:°°' tars: 'Mrs. A. H. McLeod. and .Ava
Out Lizzie", "Under The Western Lee
Skies." '43. 'Second Fiddle ." 44. Mrs. Lane Erwin of Murray
-The Hpssier Schoolmaster" '46, spent a few days last- week visit-
"Us 'The Hill To Paradise-45. mg relatives and friends" here.
Valedictorian '45' Bro. and Mrs. Childers are in i
_ _Pak_
Maud Roes: Daughter of -Mr. daughter. Mrs. Mildred Gass and
Lake Roes, Member of Home Ec son Bobby and Mr. Gass.
Club '42, -at '44. and '45. Member Miss .Annie Hill is an operative',
-of -Better Half Literary Society '42, petientein the Methodist • Hospital
Miss Marelle Orr and Mrs. Clif- ,
ton Hill were in Memphis last '
nserster of. -The .
Earth" '45, "Up The Hill Tee Para-
-
Iva LotaSwitts• Oeughter of Mr
and Mrs. Headly Swat; was mem-
ber cif Better' Hall Society '42
Member of Howie Ec Chab '42, '43.
'44. '45. Mixed Chorus '42: secre-
tary of class '43; vice-president of
Class '45. Preys: "Look Out Laz-
zie" '42. -Second Fiddle" '44. "Hoo-
sier Schoolmestera '45, "Dust of
The Earth" '45, "Up The Hill To
peradise" •45.
I Ann Chester: Iliughirs_htella.
and Mrs. Cay Chester, attended
Brewer High School '42. Mentber
of Home Ec Club '43. '44. 'i45
Play. "Second Fiddle'. '44 -
Billie Heusden Son of Mr and
Mrs. 'Opal Housden Member of
FFA '41, '42, '43. '45 Member of
basketball team '42 '43. '45 Re-
porter
week-end.
Mrs. Bab Turnbow of Memphis,
Tenn.. returned to her home Fri-
day after spending a week al, the,
Mime of Mr. and Mrs. 0, B. Turn-
bOw.•
Dolphus Oenham, who is in the,
Navy, left .donday after visiting'
his mother, Mrs. 011ice Denham 
and his grandparents a few days.1
Mr. and KM 0. L. Peeler of
Nashville. Tenn.. visited Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Neely. Friday and Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Minnie Smotherrnan of
Murray visited relatives anti
friends near Hazel over the week-
end.
Mrs. Bertha Mason Maddox of
Murray spent the week-end with
her mister Mrs. R. R Hicks and
Mrs Hicks,
Mrs. E. M. Mason and Miss Bet-
tie Mason were in Paris, Thursday.
Fred reane of Texas was here
Thursday visiting his brother, M.
Roane and family.
Mrs. N. P. Hendricks. who is
confined to her bed, isn't any bet-
ter.
Mr. end Mrs. Paul Hendrix and
family of Mayfield spent Sianday
with Mrs. Will Miller,
W. D. Whitnell is in Detroit,
Mich.
T. 0. Turner was here labt week
on business.










consisting of 15 cows, either with calf
at aide or heavy in calf.
10 bred heifers.
10 open heifers and 11 bulls.
CATTLE REPRESENT MOST POPU-
LAR BLOOD LINES OF THE
HEREFORD BREED
AND WILL BE OFFERED IN GOOD
CONDITION
For Sale Catalog, Address
Clearview Hereford Farm





Permit me to remind you that the time to register to
vote in the August election and have a voice in selecting
your city and county officers for the next four years is
of short duration as the law requires that you register 60
(jays before the 4th of August, and I think the last date
is about the 5th of June.
It is important that while our soldier boys and many
others-engaged in working away from h'ome that we keep
our home fires burning, and be able to take care of them
when they return and have employment for them_ upon
their return home.
I think it very necessary that every voter, both men
and women, should prepare and avail themselves of the
privilege of selecting out' officials for the next four years,
for there will be great responsibilities resting upon our
officers, both city and county.
I desire to say that I favor good government for city,
ounty, and state, and have had considerable experience
as a peace officer, bookkeeping, and other work which I
think qualifies me for the office of Police Judge. If you
can see your way clear to support me on the 4th of Aug-
ust, I promise to do all in my power to make you a good
and efficient officer.
Thanking yOu for whatever consideration ,you see
'fit to give me, I remain your, friend,
L. ROBERTSON
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Show Boat, p musical and dra-
matic program given annually by
Murray High School. and piesented
in the high school Friday night by
students of the school. uncler the
direction of Miss Mary Elizabeth
Roberts, music instructor, was term-
ed a success by every one heard to
express an opinion. The auditor-
ium of the school was filled to ca-
pacity, and the students give a per-
fect performance. Bob. Gipe, stu-
dent of Murray State. assisted Miss
Roberts with the musical scores.
Approximately 75. students took
parts in the programs that opened
with a trio singing-Moonlight Bay.
The 'theme of entertainment on a
showboat "The Robert E. Lee" ran
throughout . the program. Each
student performed as a star and at
the end of the hour and a'half per-
formance, the audience left talking
of the excellence of the program
and the training that had been put






The Emmett Ilierilene CO.
AKKonc•I(., .• randing
4.4anuf.Ktoly —Estabff,,hed 1500
540 to Bfook Si — Ky
ing on the way of the building had I A good take-off on everyday
noticed' 'that the talent in the happenings was given by Miss Wil-
night's event had been trained oven i ma Jo Lovins, Miss Mary Jane
a period of time, and the program Kennedy, when they met and gos-
had not hurriedly been produced. I siped about friends. Max Brown,
w- Each number was given hearty ith very few words and good
'applause, but no encore numbers
were allowed. The surprises of the
evening's performance .were John The dancing 'Members wege out-
. Phillips' entertaining voice and standng and the Costumes equaled
good showmanship when he sang _those found on Broadway. Those
"The Robert E. Leer' -Hub Mur- I doing dancing routines were: Misses
rell's 'versatile Voice, singing "Down Bobbie gue Orr, Carolyn Carter,
by the Winegar Woiks;" and Miss Janette Farmer, Naomi Lee Whit-
Bobbie Sue Orr's 'unusual whistlingi nell, Betty. Outland, Hazel Hood,
number. Ann Littleton, Crystaline Cunning-
If they don't watch, some talent i ham. Mary Jane Kennedy, and
scout will be picking -them out. 'Jeanne Butterworth.
Miss Leita Rose Gholson corn- Ralph Shell, aided by Jimmie
posed the words and music of the Klapp, gave a curiosity-teasing
song, "I Told Them It Wasn't So," i magic performance. Vocal solos
which was sung by Miss Hazel I were featured by Misses Betty Lou
'Hood. Sanders, Bobbie Sue Orr, Janette
Little Miss Lochie Fay Hart rep_ Farmer: Hazel Hood and William
resented her age well by combina_ Johnson,
tion acting, singing and tapping of William McElrath and Jerry V7il-
the number, "I'm Jut An In Be. barns were featured in a '"Child
tween." Prodigy" number that brought a
I have heard lots of comment on 
lot of laughs by-the crowd present. Viewing the Kentucky Lake
e g acting of students in 
The girls Glee Club was corn- Park near here recently were Mrs.
stunts. Particularly good was the 
posed of the following beautifully Charles DeTurk, Indianapolis, In
skit 'Return of the ProdigaLs' in
Naomi Lee Whitnell, Bobbie Sue ray Alumni secretary.which -William Johnson, acting as
thef hcaptaino t e show poet s- .di 
Orr, Betty Outland, Edra Smith,
ciplined the deck hands', • Sedric 
Wilma Jo Lovins, Mary Jane Ken-
Saunders, Jack Ward, Eddie Shroat. 
nedy, Carolyn Carter, Jackie Mad:
and Jimmie KlaPp. They were as- 
dox, Phyllis Farmer, Jean Wise-
hart, Joan McDaniel, Joan Shroat,sisted in this act by Ross Melugin,
Hub Murrell, and Sydney McKee, Sarah Sammons, Sharlyn 
Reaves,
Mary Miller, Martha Jean Baker,and Miss Martha Jean Baker. Bill
Fergeson and Willie Hopkins were Nell Marie. Polly, Betty Lou Saun-
character performers. ders, Freida Mae Dunn, Ann Eva
 Blalock, Crystalline Cunningham,
. gowned young ladies: left, and Mrs. George Hart, Mur-
CHARLIE B. ADAMS




acting, played the part - of the
hen pecked husband.
Janette' Farmer, Berdie Ellen Col-
.son, Leita Rose Gholson, Jeanne
Butterworth, Betty Roberts, Edna
Earle McKee), Joan Daniel, Bobs
Stewart, Reba Jo cathey, Bonnie
Lee Kirigins, George Ann Up-
church Carlene Orr, Hazel Hood,
Margaret Humphreys, Joanne Far-
ris, Sarah Outland, Martha Morris,
Ann Littleton, Marjorie Lancaster,
Suzanne Miller. _
The parts of the cute little pick-
anges were played by Carey le-
Williams, A. D. 'Case' SarronY
Crass. and Bob Billington. They
appeared in one of the opening
numbers and featuring Misses Joan
Shroot, Naomi Lee Whitneil, Jan-
ette Farrnef, Betty Outland,— atsr-
garet Jean Humphrey, Crystaline
Cunningham, Ann Eva Blalock,•and
Phyllis Farmer.
The stage band was the back-
ground for the entire show. It
gave a performance that would be
hard to equal by a college orches-
•
'4
TO THE tITIZENS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY':
•1 once again present myself to the-voters of calloway
County for their approval for Sheriff. As you know, I was
defeated four years ago, but I said then that I would be
a candidate again. So here I am asking you good peoples
to vote for me this time if yotr feel that I would make you
__a good Sheriff. I have tried hard to qualify myself to this
.end. Flurs4. had 19 years experience as an officer- of the
law and I believe I am qualified to fill this place. I am 46
years of age and believe I am in-the prime of life and that
I can give the best any man can offer to this very impor-
tant office. This office, as you know, requires a very
diligeht and experienced man who has common know-
ledge of enforcing the laws and at the same time be cour-
teous and understanding of the public.
You are all aware of the fact that this is an unusual
year to make a house to house campaign because of the
fact that gas is so scarce. The O.P.A. just allows 'the
candidate 475 miles per month from the time he files with
the clerk; so you see the candidate cannot go to see very
many 'people at their homes on this amount of gas. As for
myself, it requires 306 .miles per month to go from my
home to tosin and return, so you good people see how it
is. Therefore, please do not expect too Much frgm us
candidates this time.
You voters now have my eve pretiented to you hon-
estly and sincerely, so I am asking you to give your vote
and influence to me and I, in return if elected, will give
the very best service possible to you good people for your
confidence in electing me to this very important office.
Thanking you in advanee, I am,
Respe,ctfullyours,
CHAS. B. ADAMS.





Dr. Hale was called to see Miss
Floette Vickers, • Sunday. Mies
Vickers Works at Gilbertsville and
has been ill a week with a 'deep
cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom visit-
ed the Vickers family Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
soe visited Mr. and Mrs. Otis Pat-
ton and children of Almo, Sun-
day.'
Miss Roberta Milner of Unidn
City, Tenn., visited Miss Dot Lin-
ville last week.
Mrs. Mary Milner of Union City
and Mrs. Joe Buchanan were Fri-
day .night and Saturday gueste_zof.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo., Linville and
family. Mrs. Billy McElwayne of
Union City and Mrs. j. T. Taylor
and on were Saturday afternoon
callers.
Almous Steele and Boss Laycock
spent Sunday afternoon_with Dal-
las Bucy.
Mrs. Minims Steele, Mrs. Effie
Laycock' 'and Mrs. Patsy Bucy
visited Mrs. Herndon anal daughter,
Sunday.
Mr. nd Mrs. Clovia Grubbs and
son and Mrs. May Grubbs. were
tra. The personnel of the band is 
in Hazel Saturday.
composed of the following students: We have heard 
J. C. Lamb who
Charlene Orr, Leila Rose Ghol- was a prisoner of the German gov-
..son, Avonelle Farmer. Joan . Hen- ernment has been liberated.
don. Bonnie Lee Kingins, Clegg A. W. Simmons of New Provi-
Austin, Sharlyn Reaves, H. D. Mur- dence fell Saturday and suffered
rell. Sydney McKee, Ronald- bruises.
'Churchill. Joe Blalock, Jerry Wila 
' 
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
hams; Vester Orr. • --0daughter were Cherry Corner
One of the interesting feetures -of via'ta-tri.-Sutacia-Y after"`"
the entire production was the co- Donald Stom celebrated his 16th
operation and execution of 'the siege
managers. There was not a bobble
during the whole program, and
credit should go to those w,ho
played parts behind the stage. Don
McDougall and Joe Pat Hackett
were property managers. Gene
Allbritten and Joe Pat Anderson
were the electricians; Mrs. Dorothy
Rowlett did the art work. Misses
Jackie 'Maddox, Betty Lou Beath,
Joan McDaniel and Joan St. John
were ushers.
talked with dozens of people
Saturday about how fortunate Mur- PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
ray High School is in having such
a strong music and drama pro-
gram. The old timers, including
me. wondered what could have
happened to us if such training ad
versatile programs had been pos-
sible when we were in high school,
reery school" has talent as good
one could find everywhere. Ev-
• y school ..needs to have sufficient
funds to finance a teacher to find
and develop that talent.—I._ H. 
MCTOS3 Street From Murray
Stockyards
Buy that extra War Bond nowt Telephone 665
birthday Sunday.
Little Donna Marie Thurman is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stem and family.
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Murray Auto Parts











You're Essential to the Community As
We're Essential to Your CAR
and FARM MACHINERY
• WRECKER SERVICE











l Attend Church In
Stewart County
Last Sunday is a-day that will
lung•be remembered by not only
the people at Nevils Creek Baptist
Church, but tiy others from a wide
areas as well. The occasion was
the -Dedicatory services of their
old Rushing's Creek building re-
erected there. •
To you who have never visited
the Nevil's Creek church site I
wish to say, it, is located, in the
mouth of a hollow, surrounded by
the primeval forest, with perpetual
shade from sun-rise to sun-set. It
Regional Sunday
School Convention
at Milburn On May 8
The Baptists of the'four ssoci-
ations west of the Tennessee Wryer
are to hold a one day Sunday
School meeting at the Milburn
Baptist Church Tuesday, May 8,
beginning at 10:00 a.m, and run-
ning until 9:00 p.m.
Rev. George W. 'Phillips, pasior
of the Twelfth Street Baptist
church in Paducah is the president
of the.Convention and will preside
at the sessiobs.
Among those on the program
will be: Dr. Willis E. Howard,
is a place most. fitting for the Springfield, Mo.; J. P. Edmunds
solemn rites of religious worship. and Miss Mary Alice Biby of Nash- early Saturday' 
morning and' called
As to the neighborhood which sur- ville, Tenn.; Rev. and "Mrs. W. A.
rounds it, there are not any that Gardiner, C. P. Hargis, and Miss
is better. Sara Betty Ellis of Louisville; and
The services of morning and ev- Dr. Powhatan James; and the fol-
ening were conducted by the corn- lowing from within the terrttory
ing minister ef Dover, whose name of the Region: Dev. L. T. Daniel.
I do not remember, and Rev. J. H. Rev. B. R. Winchester, Rev. Sam
Thurman, of Murray. Ed Bradley. Rev. L. G. Novell, Rev.
C. Ford Deusner, Rev. C. F. Hines,
and Rev. E. M. Skinner.
Those who attend are asked to
bring their lunthes for the noon
and the evening meals. Five hun-
dred is the attendance goal from
the 152 churches In the Region.
TUCKER CHILDREN FETED
At the noon hour a long table
was spread. and what a table it
was! From the way it looked,
arid really was, the OPA was put
completely in the background. Of
the estimated nearly 1,000 present,
there was enough left to have fed
as many more. Ham, chicken, mut-
ton baked with dressing, cakes,
pies, sandwiches etc. in abundance.
There were people from all the
surrounding country, but we only
mention below some who were
from Calloway county:
Terry Pogue, wife and sister; S.
D. Futurell and family; C. S. Vin-
son and wife; Chas, A. Stewart,
Inez Stewart; F.. H. Spiceland
and wife, ,Bobby Dale Sujceland;
Robert McCage and wife, Juaior
McCage, R. Dale McCage; Ruel
Garland and family; Jessie Gar-
land and family; Jackson Garland,
Troy - Knight. Ettna'Penlert, A. -C:
Heath, Mattie Heath; Maggie
Downs; -Velma Hendon; Gm-el
Pearl Harris; Henry 'Barrow and
family; Loyd Vinson 'and wife,
Arthur Vinson and wife; Ralph
Cook and wife; Paul Dill and fam-
ily, Noble Knight; Mrs. Lofton
Cathey. Rev. J. H. Thurman; J. M
Thomas , the writer) arid wit,
Edith Barrett and boys; Virgil G.,,
land and family 'r Marylene Barn,
and others whose names we fail, .
tie get
It was mentioned at this gatlea
ing that another meeting was ta
ing considered called a "Homt•-
Coming" gathering, and I think I
it would be very appropriate, as
those scattered could again meet.
—Written by J. At Thomas,
Back the attack! Buy War Scindal
ANOTHER LONG TIME READER
J. D. Skaggs, claims on, ,of the
longest records for reading the
Ledger dr Times. He has been
subscriber continuouly for 50
years. Mr. Skaggs resides on Mur-
ray Route 2.
-
Mrs. Eldon Tucker honored her
children. Winona, five. and Lowry, age arid the origin_ of the blaze ls
three, with a birthday party April linknown
21. Refreshments were served to
14 children.
Those present were Gerald Tuck-
er, Gerry Don and Evelyn Kay
Tucker, Mary Ann Tucker, Jo
Ann, Frets,. and Leona Lawrence,
Gerald Waldrop, Billy and Linda












A. B. Beale & Son




The Ledger-& -Times is authorized
to make the statement that Dewey Rags-
dale will be a candidate for the office of
Circuit Court Clerk on the Democratic
ticket in the August primary.
a.
His formal announcement will appear in
this paper at an early date
Select Your Wilfor Mother's Day From These












• Bolts and Nuts •
• - Clevises and Snaps
• _Single and Double_Trees




• Handles, all kinds



















to Murray for help. In a few min-
utes the-call was withdrawn. The
fire dicrnot amount to severe dam-'._
drive
e car f"ii
"Ours is an old car, and I'm
taking the best care of it I
"know how."
"Goodness knows, we won't
get a new car for 2 or 3
years after V-Day. And with
soy Jim away, the car is my
problem."
"My Gulf man has been o
big help. Regularly he gives
the car Gulfpridea'and
Gulflex**.He says that'll keep
it running a long time yet."
110'
"I may be a woman. But I do
know that a car needs the
finest lubrication available.
Well, I'm seeing to it that our
car gets it! It's got to be run-
ning when Jim comes homer"
*GULFPRIDE
FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in
capital letters ... protects
against carbon and sludgel
**GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
Knocks out friction at up
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Mr and Mrs. Barton visited
E .‘ Be,- M their daughter! Mrs J-arnes Dbrinan
on Olive Street. last Week. They
that a, f. 'in..: i.: if. .::..,•.. .1. i.f V-i. ..,-,.i frithds ,f,.. - :h.:: mar..  inmdt- 
brought little- Miss Jeill•IC Duriflat:
taqnt--*Jxh ;thew: -Ttre-little- grand-
Nk''1414-""‘- 44'1---6..'4 --- : +-1.1"----ar"t --W.'.414'.''''-  "r. daughte•r had been visitini- them, in- Marshal von Itut...-tedt..cait.breci 1 v.,,rds• arai di .-n, He' has be.ri . •i t, ii,,...4ri,, t Id Ar....::. ar, S. -...-r.th ' c•a fined t. his :-..-•.:, 'A l'r. ' li::.,L..., ..
Mrs W. V. . Gingle.s and Miss
In The WEF ICS NEW
•r' --
SHIRLEY GROWS OP-Shirley Temple.
erstwh.le child movie star. and Sgt. John
Mar. of the Fourth Army Air Force,
announced their enqa•14,r.oru In Holly-
wood. Calif. Shirley is 16, the Sgt. 24.
o • f
G,..• • , • L• ,s.sr4 ss," ,•ut.:: an -rt.- monday.. • •
Gt2r- 1)••••• ;,-• Get--
:
k.r. i!b.• pen& the past Week-end
M.s. Lochte Fay Hart.
Ge.rc,..- Ranks Ft 'Wavne
Munday-for--3 
s
• • • Dr B T Wells at Wells
ppreciation
•rs
Uohnsun City. Tenn. since April 1
Na:lic GI! :cies were in • Murray
•T• ' Carolyn Smith. daughter„of





Whether she is young and glamcrous, or-aging
and foil worn, Mother's heart will stir with de-
lizht__ALysisif remr_mItering her with a gift of
flowers.
• .
A Beautiki Selection of Novelty Gifts
• .
Place your order now for.delivery on
:\IOTHER'S DAY
•
MRS. A. 0. WOODS
FLORIST
North Fourth Street Telephone 1S8-J






Hours 9 to 5






JIMA - B•for• the
shooting stopped. 7th -
Fighter Command men
had rigged a shower
with running sulphur
water from a stearrun
•olcano spring. Deli,
sired by tank trucks.
the showers were used
24 hours a day by the
men who took Iwo.
Akr
BLOOD DONOR AWARD-Mrs, I.
Watson Webb. Red Cross Blood
Donor Service. presents special
award to Solon Porter. President of
National Distillers Products Corpo-
ration, for outstanding blood con-
tribution made by executives and
employee of the company: and an
additional citation far exceeding






1.with the chores ontheir Bee Moniesfarm whin, father
mor••s with !dor
chant Marine. Freer
th• book of things.
this (Dile piggy
itnows he is on his
way to market.BA.11 SNOOKS .PPROVES -- Fanny Brims,
star of CBS Sunday sight Toc.st.es TIM*
program. appews to he Broadway col.nunist
Jack Gayer • nevi book. There Laughter in 1
lb. Ali... which is ell &mist sep-rahhersg tom- 4---
edy shows- of De alrwaves.
13.1ale., xilniu Ky. •
Miss Sue Ford and Miss Marga- I
T. S. Klapp -.mid
Gene• Fairchild of Padu.:_iih spent.,
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Norrtran • Kleppsiind attended the
Algot BOA': 'at Wits High Sc'aobl, 1
•
GLAMOUR PERSONIFIED Kay Williams. whose
next picture is -Ziegfeld Follies . is caught in a
pose that epitomises the striking beauties of a
bygo.ne era when Zieeteki decorated Broadway
stages to glorify the Arnernan woman
Pet.
Who's Who In Faxon High School
Senior Class Of 1945
Claude Ann Willouabby
Home Economics Club '42 and '43.
Glee Club '42 and '43. Reporiee
'44 and 45. Assiataiit editor of
"Faxon Torch" '44 and '45. News
editor -of Faxon Coyote '44 arid '43.-
4-31 Club . '44 and '45.
Plays: "Nan in the Green Shirt
11 "and '42.. '"Itio. Bride 'for th.s
Groom '43 and '44. "Ready Made
Family" '43 and•-'44. "Land of the
Free". 44. and 45. "Reif Headed
Stepchild" '44 and '45.
Clessie Ann is the daughter of
Mr. and Mr.. Roy 11 Willoughby.
•
W. C. Colson
Member of F.F.A '42 and 43. Glee
Club '42 and '43. Basketball '43-
'44 and-44-'45. Softbail '44 iind '45.
Service editor "Faxon Torch" 14
and .45. Sports Editor "Faxon Coy-v.
°L.' '44 arid '45. "Ready Made
Family '43 and '44. "Red Headed
Stepchild' 44 and '45.




Reporter Home Economies Club
'41 and '42. Member of Glee Club
'41 arid '42. ,Pep Club '41 and '42.'
President of 4-H Club '43 and '44.
Class Reporter '43 and '44. Presi-
dent of Class '44 and '45. Vale-die--
.44 and '45. Editor "Faxon
Toreli" '44 and '45., Business Man-
ager "Faxon Coyote" '4:1 and '15.
Class Prophet • '44 and '45. Gifturiati
'44 .and '45. - 'tta Slow
and '42. "Aunt Cindy Cleans Up',--•
'42 and '43. "Ready Made Family"
'43 and '44. "Land of the -Free"--
'44 and "Ruci.., }Wariest Step- •
Chile ancl."45.
Paulette is the daughter .if Mr.
And Mr& -ATIlk.rt Cunninglirim. '
„ • _
nom, lloniies Club '41 and '42.
Glee Pep
'41 and '42.- Secretary of 4-11
Club-'43 and '44. Reporter tit-4-1t
Club '43 and '44. County 4-Ai Club
Beef Champion '43 and '44. ClaSs
545. tarian Soctem-ectt-
..tor "Faxun Torch' '44 and '45.
Juke "Editor Faxon C'oynto-
and '45. *Go Slow Miity," '41 and
'42. "Aunt Cindy Cleans Up" '42
and '43. "Ready_ Made 'Family"
43-. and -44. _"Land of the Fee's-"
and '45 "Red Headed Step-
child" '44 and '45. .
Dorothy Lavada is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, D. Todd.
0: a of Bent-in but form- His -a f, v, the former • Miss •




Adams, son of Mr. Md.
les Club '41 and '42. Pep Club' '41
and '42. • Pianist '41 and ,'42 and
'42 and '43. 4-HI Club '43' and '44.
Secretary/ and Treasurer '43 and,
'44 and '14 and '4i Typist•"Faxun
Torch" '44' and - , Typist And__
Fe-al ur, Editor "Faxon Coyote" ,
and '45. "Fortunate Clamity"
'44 and '45. - "Red,„_neaded Step-
child" '44 and '45.
Juanita is the daughter of Mr.
and. Mr.-. Lafayette Outland..
• .
. Linda Dyer
Home Econiana- , '41 anti '42. Glee
Club 11.and '12. Pep Club '41 and
'42.. Vice-president. , of class '41
and '42. President Wif 'Class '43
and '41. Vice-presidint of etas.;
'44 and '45. ASsibtatit editor of
Faxon Caya'a.: '44 and '45. Pho-
tographer of -"Faxon Torch" '44
and '45; "The Flatterer" 'Al and
'42. "The Ready Made Family" '43
and '44. "Fortunate Calamity" '44
and '45. "Red Headed Stepchild"
'44 and '45.
Linda Lee is the daughter ot"the
late Claience L. Dyer and Mrs.
Dyer. _
Roby iteturr
Home Economics Chili '41 and
'42. 'Glee Club '41, and '42, Pea
Club '41 and '42. 4-11 Club 143 and
14`.• and '44 and '45. Picture -edi-
t..r of "faxon COyote' '44 and '95. '
Joke Editur "Faxon Torch" '44 and
45. "Aunt Cindy Cleans Up" '42
and „atiiiii4, NU& -rat- tily"
'43' and '44. "Red Headed Step-
child" '44 and '45. Salutatorian '44
Taid '45. •




. Manin---Fassauseiria.-Criab-4$ aret - •
'42. Gi.re Club '41 arid •.'42.
Club '41 and '42, '43 and '44, 4-11 .
Club '41 - -Survice
ef "Faxon -vote" _ '44 and '45,-- -•
-Red Waded- Stepeitildr - • '44 -and- -
Mari. It Su it the daughter  of
SU. 'Mts. 11,111folie7
Eva Dell McNutt
Home Fe...rot:6i, Club '41 aryl
'42. Glee Club' '41 and 12 Pep
Club '41 and 742. 4-11 Club '43
'and ---Edtt-,r of- Faxon Coyote
'44 and '45. -Society Editor el
Faxon- Torch '44 and '46. "Land
of. the -Fre-„" '44 and '45. "Red
Headed_aded Stepchild' '44 and '45.
Eva Dell is. the daughter of Mr.
and Mr._ EranitA 11. McNutt.
Murray last we-k,Pvt., Adams . Adams is ' of Mrs. Art tlub '41 and '42. Glee Cluli
who has bei-ri stationed at -Ft. 
Pet. a neplitai
win Barnett of North Firth n th- street '41 and '42. Operetta "On I Use our, classified ads--They gel.puwx enr.,ute to Ft. Meade. ' Au' ''41and '42. Home -Ecoriom- the business
•
• f (In h, -
















This is the 20th century after Christ and we are
in the cruelest, bloodiest war of history. Are the
teachings of Christ receding.? Is this war an in-
dictment against human beings?
•
Are you and your family registered in
SUNDAY SCHOOL?
Sunday, May 6. C\
Kentucky's 31st Annual
'GO - TO.- SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY *:
GO YOURSELF AND INVITE YOUR
FRIENDS
•
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH THE ,CHURCH OF CHRIST



































































































HURSDAY; MAY 8, 1945.
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IRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
T.A. 1NSTALbS NEW OFFICERS
At the meeting of the P.T.A.
.sterday afternoon at Murray-
Ugh School new officers for the
ear 1945-46 were installed with
npressive ceremony. Those who
11 Mire next year include Mrs.
Crawford, president; Mrs.
cc Crass, vice-president; Miss
Williams, secretary; and
C. Corn, treasurer.
Ii George E. Overbey 'pre-
er the meeting. Music was
hid by a greup of students
ss Mary Elizilleeh RObefts.
onard Vaughn led the devo-
Wlial. The program consisted of
very interesting film on "Fcod
rid the Care of the Refrigerator
War Time" shown by Mrs. Ray
rownfield and her Hume Eeti-
mires students,
It Was announced that Miss Lula
Layton .13eafe's sixth grade won
he prize for the having the largest_
lumber of children to recive blue
ibbons in the annual May Day
lealth program!' Two hundred
fifty children received Blue
ibbons at a program held at the
ugh school Thursday morning.





Mrse Hall Hood was hostess at




honoring Mrs. Hertense Vaughn
of Jackson, Miss., the house guest
of-Mrs. Warren S. Swann. A pro-
fusion et roses was used through-
out the rooms and as centerpiece
on the luncheon table.
Covers were laid ' ror- Mrs.
Vaughn, Mrs. Swami, Mrs. E. S.
Didguid, Jr., Mrs. G. T. Hicks,
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs. George-
Gatlin, Mrs. R. M. Mason, Mrs. H.
I. Sledd, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. C.
L, .Sharboraugh,. Mrs. E. J. Bride
and the hostess.
• • • • •
DELTAS HEAR MRS. AUSTIN
Mrs. A. B. Austin was the sr/rak-
er at the meeting of tile Delta
Department of the Murray Woman'
Club which was held Tuesday
evening at the club house. Mrs.
Austin's ;topic was "Our •Movie-
Made Children,- andeshe stressed
the great influence the movies
hove on young lives of today.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, chairman, pre-
sided over the routine business
session. The club voted to pur-
chase a $50.00 war bond.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the histesses,
Mesdarnes Wilbert Outland, George
E. Overbey,- Graves Hendon and
Elliott Wear.
CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
MEET WITH PEGGY TURNER
The Children of the Confederacy
met Tuesday afternoon at the 'home
of Peggy Turner with the presi-
dent. Zetta Ann Yates, presiding.
The meeting opened with the
pledge ;of allegiance to the United
Seetes flag and the salute to the
Cunfederate flag, Plans , were
made or the group to decorate the.
graves of Confederate soldiers in
the city cemetery on. „tune 3- _
The program, given by , Mary
Frances Williams. was taken from
the scrap book, and consisted of
_teeter articles, one on the WACs of
the Confederate Army. and the
other on the experience of Lt. Dale
J!aelits of Calloway County. in the
1, present "1st'.
• Refreshments were served to
' members—and Iwo visitors. Nancy
Summons and Betty Hutson. 9
• . 
Open Monday, May 7
THE HUlE FLOWER SHOP
South 15th Street Phone 479




,COME AND KM OUR- NKW SHOP 
5202,
•




THESE AND SONNY OTHER
Cereal Goes South of the Border
AMERICA'S favorite corn mealmush dons a figurative som-
brero and goes Mexican In that
country's favorite tamale pie In the
colorful casserole the cactus-bor.
dercd picture shows. It's another
example of how the nutritious
cereals fill main meal needs and
the easy recipe you need is given
elsewhere on this page.
Try Tamale Pie
A south of the border favorite
-with the senoras, tamale pie fea-
tures a favorite American cereal,
corn meal, with a spicy meat mix-
ture that will tempt the most stub-
-been taste-bud. Here is the tried
and tested recipe:
Tamale Pte.
2 0 a,poons salt 2 tablespoons
4 LUPO soiling meat drippings
Water t cups canned
2 cups .corn mai toma toes
int, minced. 2 teaspoons chill
union powder
I lb. ground Salt and. pepper
taw meat
Add salt to boiling water; gradu-
ally add corn meal to water, stir-
ring constantly. Cover; cook slow-
ly, stirring.oceasionally. 30 minutes,
removing cover last 10 minutes.
Spread mush on bottom and steles
6f casserole..reserviug a little for
top. Meanwhile, brown onion and
meat in dripping: add tomatoes
and chid powder. Monne? IS min-
utes; season with salt and pepper.
Pour into casserole on mush;
spread remaining mush over texf
R 
•
tomato mixture. [take is in -
Melt-IVA -oven. (3757.) 1 ThoUr.
Serves' 4.
MISS JOEITE SMITH IS BRIDE
OF CADET JACKSON WOLFE
Mr. atwi Mrs. Joe a Smith an,
nuunce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Joette Smith, and
Aviation CadeteJackson •Welfe, son
-of Mr. and Mra -La Dell Wolfe of
Philadelphia. T h e impressive
'double ring ceremony was read
on Monday afternoon, April 30 at
three O'clock- by the Rev: T. H.
Mullins, Jr. before an improvised
altar of Palms, gladioli and .red
and white roses at the home of
the bride's parents. erne", mem-
bers of the family and .a few close
friends were present.
The bride was attired for her
wedding in a white jersey street
length frock with white accessoe
eies eined_carried an arm' lam:ague(
of red roses. Her only attendant
was her sister.; Miss Dorothy Nell
Smith, who wore a navy blue
frock harmonizing, accessories and
a corsage of red roses.
The groom was attended by Ca-
PRESENTS
KOOLMIST
a sheer linen-like rayon .





Christian Home" was discussed by I
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth; "The ,
Christian Homes of China" by Miss 
I
Alice Waters; "The Chrietian
Homes of India" by Mrs. G. T.
Hicks; "The Christian Homes of
Africa" by Mrs. George E. Over-
bey; "The Christian Homes of
Latin- America" by Miss Frances
Sexton. •
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Will H. Whitnell.




dirt Ellis Henry Lindhorst.
The nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. G. T. Hicks at the piano.
Immediate), following the cere-
mony the bride and groom left
for a short wedding trip follow-
ing which he will report to Grgat
Lakes -fur reassignment. Mrs.
Wolfe Will remain with her parents
for the present. . .„
e Mrs. Wolfe is a graduate of Mur-
ray Training School and attended
Mueray State College. Cadet Wolfe
was a member of the Navy Train-
ing Unit at Murray State and has
bad training at Athens, Ga.
• • • • le
PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION
MEETS WITH MRS. WESSLING
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian- elvereh met Tuesday
afternoon at, the home of Mrs. J.
6. Weihirig.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen presided at
the meeting and the devotional
was led by Mrs. Arthur Yoder.
The program n was presented by
Mrs. W. D. Lewis.
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments during the social hour
• • • • •
ZETAS NAME OFFICERS
FOR 1945 • 46
The Zeta Department of the,
Woman's Club met Thursday even-
ing at the club house for a busi-
ness session which was conducted
by the chairman, Miss Beth Sex-
ton. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, chairman:
p Mrs. Cecil Farris, vice-chairman:
Mrs. Charles KiVett, secretary.
- •
. Mrs. Pat Wallis, tre
•
asurer.
' Plans were discussed for a bene-
fit bridge to be sponsored by the
department on the evening of May
11 at the club house.
Refreshments -were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Maurice Ryan and
Mrs. Sam •Goodman. '
• e • • •
W.S.C.S. MEETS
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice 'was held - Tuesday afternooh
at the First Methodist church.
The business session was con-
dueled by Mrs. C. 4. Vaughn, pres-
ident, following which Mrs. T. H.
Mullins• led a very interesting
--randy. — $4-11, -eThe --Sanctity of - the
Christian Home." "The American
LIFE'S Little TROUBLES
-CAN'T SLEEP
No need to heir. bed—toss—
worry and fret because _CON-
STIPATION or (,A'S PRES-
SURE won't let you sleep Be
seneible—get up—take a dash of
ADLER-I4CA
to relieve the pressure of large
intestines on nerves and organs of
the digestive tract. Adlerika assists
Ohl-food wastes.and gas through
a comfortable bowel movement so
that bowels return to hennal size
an.d the discomforts of pressure
stop. Before you"know it, you are
aelleep. Morning finas you feeling
clean —refreshed and ready for a
good day's work or filn.
Caution, use only as directed.
C•( AdIerik• Item "woodvgi,S to•I•y.
Dale & Stubblefield Cempsay
The annual spring, concert of the
Mueray State College .SymPhonY
Orchestra will be presented on
Sunday afternoon, May 6, at. 2:30
o'clock in Recital Hall, Prof.
SERVICE CIRCLE MEETS
AT MRS. OVERBEY'S
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. L. 'M.
Overbey. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Dave Hopkins and Mrs. R. H. Rob-
•
•
The meeting was conducted by
the president, Mrs. Robert Halis.4
Mr's. R. L. Wade was leader of the
program, the subject of -Which was
"Stewardship, a Key to Right Re-
lationship." Mrs. Wade was assist-
ed in presenting the program by
Mrs. 011ie Barnett and Mrs. 0, B.
Boone.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by 'the hos-
tesses.
• • • • •
Price Deyle, head of the Fine Arts HAZEL HIGHWAY CLUB
Department of the c011ege, will MEETS WITH MRS. BARNES
the public is cordially invited







Mrs. W. W. MeElrath was hos-
tess Thursday afternoon at her
home to the Magazine Club. The
room were attractive with gift
bonnets of spring flowers, and
roses from the hostess' garden
decorated the pretty party plate,
which-was served at the. conclusion
of the afternoon.
Mrs. George Upchurch presidel
over the meeting and Mrs. G. C.
Asheraft presented the very inter-
esting program. Her subject was
"Ancient am. and Modern
Greece" which was a part of the
year's study on "Peoples and
Countries :Around - the Mediter-
ranean."
Mrs. Will Moore Beale of New
York City was ,a guest. ,
•
C. F. DALE CELEBRATES
EIGHTY-FOURTH BIRTHDAY
-
Mr. C. F. Dale of Los Angeles,
celebrated his 144th birthday on
April 5. His daughter, Mrs. Oliver
Jaynes, kept Open - house for him
on that date at her home in Pasa-
dena.
Among the guests who called
were. the following, ,most of whom
are former residents of ' Murray:
Miss Mee Marshall. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Gliddise *Estelle Wear). Mrs.
Bonnie Houston. Mrs. Alice Hughes,
Mrs. May Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
O. C. CrKell IMary Wallis, Mr.
and files. Fred Howard ISara Ov-
erby, Miss Mary Martha Overbey,
and Mrs. Russell Peyton.
Mrs. May Outland was hostess at
a dinner party that evening at the
Los Angeles- Athletic Club honor-
ing Mr. Dale.
The Hazel Highway Homemak-
ers Club met April 27 with Mrs. 0.
C. Barnes. The vice-president pre-
sided. The meeting was opened by
reading the 23rd Psalm for devo-
tional and singing "0 Come All
Ye Faithful" and latest Be the
Tie That Binds." '
A committee of two, Mrs. C. L.
Vaughn and Mrs. Hubert Cothran,
was appointed to help Miss Row-,
land Prepare the next "sews Let-
ter."
- - ------- --
Mrs. Vaughn gave 'a reeding. re-
port on the Islands of the Pacific..
Mrs. • James Overbey, county
president, made_ a short talk.
Miss Rowland made a talk and





Slip Covering" Was given by Mrs.
Barnes. .
There were six members andfive
visitors •present.
The "Peet meeting will be May
25 with Mrs. Hubert Cothran.
• • • • •
SUITER-BURKEEN
WEDDING APRIL 24
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sinter of
Murray Route 4, announce the mar-
riage of their youngest daughter,
Famovs to relieve MONTHLY
FEMALE
MISERY
(Also Fine Stearackic Inert )
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable'
pound Is famous to reueve hot only
monthly pain but also accompanying
nervous, tired, highs.trung feelings—
when due to functional periodic dis-
turbances. Taken regularly—it helps
build up resistance against such dis-
tress. Finkbam's Compound hely* na-
ture! Follow label directions. Try it!
ocitize ammich.i, VEGETABLE
COM °01041)
Dorothy, to Cpl. Feddison Burkeen,
'
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Bur.
keen of Almo. ..
' The ceremony took place Tues-
day, April 24, at 3 o'clock in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Crawford. Mrs. Crawford is a Fee-
ler of the bride, .
' Rev. M. M. Hampton read the.
single ring ceremuny. The bride
wore a light blue two-piece suit
with black accessories, and a cor-
(Continued on Page tO , •
500 other MONARCH Foods-ail lust as Good
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FLOurns





Murray Nursery & Florist








Oh, the joy of giving Mother a gift she will
really appreciate! And because we know how
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Tuesday. May
The circles of the First Baptist
• W.M.S. will meet at 3- o'clock as
follows: _the east circle at the home
of Mrs. S. N. McElrath; the cen-
tral circle at the home of Miss
Onie Skinner: and the •Fannie G.
! McElrath circle at the church.
I The regular smeeting of_ the
I A.A.0 W. will be held at 5 pm. at
the First Presbyterian chute!
. Speeches. of the national A-A U.'.
i convention will be given, and the
annual picnic supper will be serv-
ed at 6 o'clock. An important busi-
ness meeting will be held after-
ward Every member is urged to be
present.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433,
0 E S. will meet at 8 pm. ..at The
Masonic Hall. Initiation of three
new members will take place. -
The Jessie 'Houston' Officers'
Club will meet at 8 p.m. at . tbig
home of Miss Ruth Lassiter. •
. Friday. May 11
"Game Night" sponsored by Zeta
Department at Woman's- Club
House at 8:00 o'clock
Notice
Regular monthly meeting of Cal-
loway County Conservation Club
will be held at City Hall. Murray.
Tuesday night, May 8, at which
time several matters of importance
will be taken up and disposed of.
All members are urged to attend
this meeting and bring someone
along /s guest.
Use our ctassinee scia--rbey
get the business.
'Murray Consumers





To Be Held May 11
at Douglass High
SUNDAY, MAY 6
NATIONAL GO TO SUNDAY
SCHOOL DAY




invites you to attend our class
Chiss meets at 9:30 A. M., on Left Balcony,
Main Auditorium. We cordially invite you to join
, with usin yorshi0111
. -
B. B. SAWYER„Teaeher
A. L. Bailey, Secretary Harry I. Sledd,..Pres.
Clifford Smith-, Treas. Burman. Parker, V-Pres.
 •••••••••••••••.,
Benefit Horse Show will be
given al Douglass High School May
11 in interest of the War Mem-
orial Gymnasium 1Fund, according
to L. B. Tinsley, principal of the
Colored High School. The show
wiil be under the direction of
Thomas "Slick" Banks.
The feature promises to be
three and one half hours of splen-
did entertainment. The public is
invited to attend this event that
will begin at 2:30 p.m.
The program will include nine
classes: Model class 5 gaited 'horse;
Pleasure Class (Calloway County);
pony class; junior fine gaited class;
fine harness class; three gaited
class; children's class (18 years and
under); five gaited class; exhibi-
tion class (five gaited class with
best broke mares).
There will be ribbon awards
only.
Centennial Broadcast
The special Centennial broadcast
on the Baptist Hour next Sunday
morning, May 6, 7:30 CWT. will
reflect a hundred yearn --of the
life and history of Southern Bap-
tists. This is the closest regular
broadcast to May '8, the One Hun-
dredth Anniversary of the organi-
zation of the Convention.
It is to be a colorful broadcast
wittt the program opening from the
'First Baptist Church of Augusta,
Ga._ the exact spot on which the
Convention was organized, and
brief special features of practical-
ly all the agencieeend institutions
of the Convention will be picked
up from the eight cities in winch
they are located, respectively,
which gee— Atlanta, Richmond,
Louisville, Memphis, Nashville,
Fort Worth, New Orleans. Dallas
and Birmingham_
This broadcast can be heard in
Kentucky over Radio Station
WelAS. Louisville, or WMC, Mem-
phis, Tenn., at 7:30 a.m.
'Four Legged
Quennie Martin was in the of-
fice Wednesday with a four-leg-
ged chicken that was three days
old. The chTeken was hatched
with a bunch of other chickens
and is owned by Quennie's mother.
Bettie Martin, well known colored
citizen residing in North Murray.
The -chicken seems normal other
than having the extra pair of run-
ning gear.
Buy that metre War Bond now!
Happy Birthday!
April 24—Milodene Edwards. •
April 27—Mrs. Dewey Crass; Mrs
Inez Smith.
April 28—Joe Pat Smith.
April 29—Mri. Crawford Barnett.
April 30—Billie Grey Turner;
April 30: Norton Foster
Tom Glass.
May 1—Mrs. Luther Butterworth;
Mrs. Atlanta Bynum Puckett; Mrs.
Lula Risenhoover; Hugh Graves
Massey; Jacqueline Shkrboroulth.
May 5—Marion Workman.
May 3 --Cherrie Gayle Park*
May 5—Marion Allice Workman
May 6—Everett -Moore, Wayne
Stone
May 8—Danny Pugh, George Sd
Waldrop, Audrey ,Oliver
May 9—Kenneth Slaughter, Bugler
1-c. Mrs. Denny Smith
May 10--Mrs. Otis Lovins, A. F.
Yancey, Norman Culpepper,
Mrs. E. J.- Beale, Mrs. Wayne
Wilson.
RED CROSS WORKER
Mrs. Ida Deatherage, 84-year-old
Red CroSS production worker of
Clay County. Missouri, has cro-
cheted hundreds of wash cloths
from salvaged bits of string. The
cloths are sent by the Clay County
Red Cross Chapter to soldiers in
hospitals in this country find to our
fighting men in combat areas over-
seas.
Life consists of the alternate
process of learning and unlearning,
but it is often wiser to unlearn
than to . learn. —Bulwer-Lytton
"I LIKE YOUR PAPER"
Edgar V: Futrelle, a bogy of rdsoil.
12 years, accompanied by his te.
titer, Leaman, a few years youngo,
came into the office of the Ledger
& Times this week. "I like youi•
paper," the older boy said. ind •
want to subscribe 'for it: I like t
read' arid I have my own money at:
I want to spend it for the Ledg,.
& Times."
The boys were both good look-
ing, intelligent youths who told us
they attended Utterhack -school.
We appreciate the admiration a !•
the youth of our town and couno,




Save 10 to 20%





Mere Is • pleasant way to overcome
Woe* plate discomfort FASTEETH. an
Improved powder, •PrInkled on seller
and bower plates holds them tIrmer eo
that they feel more comfort. lii.. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
It's alkaline non -•rld). Does not sour.
Checks -inat• odor" (denture breath).




J..1. Fox has adthorized this paper to an-
nounce his intentions to snake the'
race for Sheriff of Calloway
County
on the Democratic ticket in the
August primary
His formal announcement will appear
in a few days
1
BOONE CLEANERS






Shortly after that "day of infamy" when the *laps made theirtreacherous attack at Pearl Harbor, all of the nation's launderingand cleaning establishments became "vulnerable."
Boone was no exception. Many of our em1
7men to foremen, enlistedOthers-were taken.-by Selective Service.
P... ,_1. from route-men 
Still others or avita te d to war plants.
No;,—it-seems, is a fitting time to express to the families of Cal-loway County our genuine gratitude for the patience and understand-ing they have shown us under these most trying wartime conditions.If we have succeeded in getting out their work on schedule, washingtheir finer fabrics safely, and in maintaining_in our service the higheststandards of hygienic cleanliness, it is only because a skeleton force offine, loyal employees has been willing to work just a, little harder andto put in many extra hoors. True. government restrictions have pre-vented us from supplying many of those little "extras" which have al-Ways been identified with Boone's service, but these will ultimatelybe restored.
We bespeak, too, the considerate understanding of those pros-pective patrons whose work we have been forced to- turn down on Oc-casion. Had they been in our position we know their policy wouldhave been identical with the one we have followed — namely, that oldcustomers were properly e_ntitled to priority on available manpowerand facilities.




"WE DON'T DO ALL THE GOOD WORK BUT ALL THE WORK
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THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1917.
•
4Coritinued from Page 51 I.. Dunn. The Gospel of the
,ge if .carroolons. ' • • Abundant Life. was givenby Mrs.
A wedding supper was given at •Eni!ly Swift "A Chance to Meas-
tias 'home of the brides parents„ ore - Yourself' by - Mrs. Emma Lu
-MrsoBuriteen soya-re:ode -with-her- Xtickg-r• duet.- Jettus IN Always
,.parents presenobut plans to join . ere, Mrs. H. P. Blankenship
her hutband at a later date. Coro' ina -Mrs- Barts's -Edwafds-
- porta Boriteerowils -ieirs;eoFort-Benot- *Inert! ,lerert• made- -by the pat.
rung. Ga..May 4 for a new assign- „tor The "Bible - -- Study was
I54 by 111"Tt. P. Blrikerijilja. -
Corporal and Mrs Burkeerehave.1
many friepds who wi;:tt them hap.' JOE T. LOVETT SPEAKS.
piness_ I AT ALPHA MEETING
I 'Col Joe T Lovett. retired army
•_
MT CARMEL WS C S HOLDS
MEETING TUESDAY. APR !-officer. was the guest speaker at24
I the meeting of the Alpha Depart-
The _Worms:, Soc...--ty of Chris- merit of the Woman's Club which
tian Sc-rvics met April 24. at Mt I was held Saturday afternoon at
Carmel Methodist Church: the clot) house. CaL Lovetrs mes-. tThe op,r..irg 
a' '1 
Am Det,.r.m. sage concerned his own personal
; observations of conditions in the farined," ahich waS sung by the en-
•! East, and made an interesting pro-tire group was folloWed by- Inv'
devotional gison by Mr. Horn's
Lyles and payer'. by Mrs. .Wood-
ruff.
A short business period Was then
held. .
The poem -Conversion." -and. its
.origin was given' by Mr000llorrtio
LYIes-. - The group tfien joined in
a special praer f r tne.Prrsident
and mcrobors (4 the World Corsfer-
tile. „ .
The. lesson topic, "The Church




Miss Ella We-ihing. chairman. pre-
sided over the business session.
The following officers were elected
for next year: Miss Ruth Ashmore,
chairman; Mrs. A M. Wolfson, vice.-
chairman: Miss Myra Bagwell, sec-
•nri tro.c.r.r,
• Doting the social flour refresh-
meets were served by••the hos-
; teases, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr. Mrs.
Mary Brown. Mrs. Mary Ed 3,Iecoy
MAT. Mrs. W. D. Lewis and Mrs.
. John Rowlett.
! DELTA KAPPA GAMMA ATTF-ND
'SUPPER IN PADUCAH
The •Delta Kappa Garrunat_.. of
6 Ganarna Chapter of Murray joinedUSK I Eta Chapter of -Paducah in a but-
t fesupper at the -B. and P. W. club
Prepanotreitlesele difireted rooms on Saturday night at sot
_















o'clock. Following the supper Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester of Gamma Chap-
ter took charge of a white elephant
sale, the proceedsoof which will go
to the State Scholarship Fund.
Those from Murray who attended
were Mrs. Hester. Miss Mary Las-
siter. Min Beatrice Frye: Miss Ro-
berta Whitnah. Miss .klice Key,1
Miss Nadine Overall, Mrs. Mary Ed
Mecoy Hall and Miss Ruth Sexton.
. •• • •
BREWER-BUCY WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED APRIL 23
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends was that of
Miss Orlene Brewer, daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Brewer. Wells
Camp, to -Cpl. Willie L Bucy, son
ef Nona Bucy Of New Concord.
The 'double ring ceremony was
performed Monday afternoon, April
a at 3:30 by the Rev. Braxton B.
Sawyer in his study in the First
Baptist Church in .Murray. The
only attendants were Misses NIL"'
Martha Outland and Mabel Whit-
iker. •
Mrs. Duey chose tor ner wed-
ding a light blue two 'piece suit
with navy accessories.
Cpl. Huey returned to Camp At-
terbury. Ind.. Sunday,. where he
is stationed .and Mrs. Bucy will
remain with her parents for a
while`but plans to join him soon.
They have many friends who wish
them much happiness.
• • • • •
LYNN _ ROVE HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH MRS. MUGHES
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met with Mrs Gamble
Hughes April 24 with 23 members,
. . and the young grad-
uate will adore the
gifts from
LERMAN'S












If vou haven't bought amemorial mark-
er for your mother, remember her on 'this
MOTHER'S DAY hy placing a memorial in
her _memory. •
II •
We are able to fulfill the most definite
desires in quality and design




PRICE AS LOW AS 512.50
Calloway County Monument Co.
VESTER ORR Main Street Extended C. F. McCLAIN
, FOR, A STRONGER AMERICA
\-PREVENT RUNAWAY PRICES- "4/1
one visitor. and Miss Rachel Row.I
land, home demonstration agent.
present. Mrs -Joel Crawford pre-
sided. -
Devotional was led by Mrs. Pearl
Jones.. Slip Covering A Chair.
the major project. was presented
by Mrs. BunSwann and Mrs. Carl
Lockhart. -Mrs. Vernon Butter-
worth read the minutes.
Dainty refreshments were served 1
by the hoetess. -.
•
The club will meet with -Mrs
Gertie Story May 29 at 1 pm.
Social Calendar
Wednesday, May 9
The West Murray Homemakers
Club will Meet at 2 o'clock .• t the
Training School,
Miss Emil), Wear will be hostess
to the Arts and Crafts Club at
her home at 2.30 p.m.
The Wednesday bridge-eras teal
meet with Mrs Frank Albert Stub-
blefield at 2:30 pm.
Thursday. May 19
The regular-business meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at the club house at 3 pm
,Clair R. McGavern, pianist and
instructor at Murray State Col-
lege. will present his annual re-
cital at Recital Hall at 8115 mrn.
Thursday, May 3 The public is invited to attend.
The regular meeting of the Wood-American Legion Meeting
men Circle will be held at the 110-CluboHouse, 7.30 p.m.
..----mane Club-house at 8-ec1oek, -
The B. B. Sawyer Sunday School
Class will have a chicken dinner
at the City Park, at g o'clock pm.
for class members and wives.
at
Friday, May 4
Training School Talent Night 8
pm.
The Friday bridge club will meet





merreement program at . Methodist
church at 8 p m.
The college symphony orchestra
under the direction of Price Doyle,
will present a concert at 2:30 pm.

















































































































The (In! Smits- 
reported 128
a waste fat collected by
_ the Meridiem on
 April 21. An-
other colketion will be m
ade Sat-
ttrd.2. aliy 5.. and ask th,' c
o.
..f all those who have
Al ,
N..t all the Scouts  have  reported
its collected. Mrs. Tom ROW-
it chairman of - the Scout
v.% and urges all eitizags to
the fats that are_ needed by
ie Sam in furnishing amrnuni-
and healing drugs for the
nires.
(II wing Scouts turned fats
April 21: Janice Cloytem zitd
, Iona Smith. six pounds: Jean
.4 and Jo Nell Foy, 38 pounds:
.ise Davis, six pounds; Zetta
23 ts pounds: - Barbera Ash-
ft. seven and one-half pounds:
r.eva Sue AUison and Mary Ann
Grant, four and one-half pounds; •
Gloria Ethridge. 13 pounds; Susie
arrancis King, and Brenda Smith,
55 pounds, Lettla Lyons, two
pounds; Janice Blalock, Norma
ran Farris, and Charlotte li,b-
erts, 10 pounds.
Lochie Fay Hart, Scribe
a -
In Memory
In memory of our Gear baby and
Aster. Carolyn Hopkins, who pass-
ed away one year ago to day, Mita
3, 1944.
One year ago today, as the clots
were hanging low, •
Our Master" callps1 her. and said
"It's time for you to go." •
Our hearts still aehe with sadness.
our -eyes shed many a tear,
God alone knows how we have
missed you as we have. tone
Throuab this sad year. -
In • -the,, ,grave sweetly -sleeping.,
where the flowers gently watt*. .
Lice the -idie we .lave au -dearly ,in
her..lonely adent grave. - 
But we hope again .to -Meet you
when the days of life have fled. -
And in Heaven with joy to greet
you where no farewell tears arel
shed.
Written by her' Mother.
Father and Sisters. Mr...!
god Mrs. Hersie Hopkins, ' -------
Est.11o and Pal,v • Miss Virginia Cable. daughter
_ 4 M. ead 1 411,17.. Ray fable. is, re-
  porting in the San Francisco C
on-
ference as a special secretary from
CAPIT011...mto lier parents this week. she told
Washingtan. D. C. She is a grad-
uate of Murray High School and
urray State College. In a letter
them of her happy experiences
Saturday Sunday traveling on the sepeial train with
' all the delegates and the secre-
  taries . _from Washington, D.. Cs
NUT /1" "1"e'''4i 
TO "Tuts atlb-ss the SIVA"' fo-CalifOiiiii;:. •
Ow Tanta, Rangitts Pals In commenting on her trIp: she
Days tom and Guy , statid: Everyone got really friend-
In a light to the hn,sh ly and it seemed kinda funny to
W.141 W•st•rn see French. Mexican, American,
hteaw.et' English. Russian. and all the other
nations grouped together headed
toward the same goal and enjoying
bong together. We gathered in
the lounge each'of. the four nights
it took us to cross the country and-
MURRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
IS NOT AN EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
-But"--
For Citizens of Murray and Calloway County
We DO want' to help to get employers
and employees together
- So -
A CARD FILE IS BEING SET UP IN THE OFFICE
ON MAIN STREET
Come in and register, or, fill out the COUPON BELOW
and mail or bring it to us.
1. Name
2. Agt ' Sex   Married ( )
Color Single ( )
3. Are you working now? 
4. Where are you employed 
5. Where did you last work?
•
6. What is your trade, profession, or special
training?
7. Your home address:
Telephone No 
S. On what date did your last employment end?____





this information to 502 West Main

















Meats. Fats-Red Stamps y5. Z5.
and A2 througtr 02. twat date
for use June 2
Red Stamps E2 through J2$ last
date for use June 30 •
Red Stamps K2 through P2. last
date for use July'31
Red Stamps Q2 through U2 was
validated May 1, last date for
use Augu_st 31
Processed Fooda--Blue Stamps H2
through M2, last date for use
June 2
Blue Stamps N3 through S2. last
date 'for use June 30
Blue Stamps T2 through X2, last
date for -use July 31
Blue Stamps Y2. Z2, Al, 131, Cl
validdled May I. last date for
use August 31-
Sugar Stamps _Stamp 35. last date
for use June 2
Stamp 36 validated May 1, last
sang songs of the various countries. date fur use. August_ 31
It gave me a funny feeling to see Fuel Oil--Period 1. 2. 3. 4. and
'an euadoran boy of my own age 5 coupons, good for 10 gallonsper
. singing with me "God Bless Amer- unit, continue valid through,
out the country to rthe rest of
the heating year
Shoes---Airplane Stamps Nos. 1, 2.
CINDER BLOCKS
750 Delitered  16 3-4c
750 or, less at Yard   18c
Small Lots Delivered __ 20c
SET ITS FOE CINDER
BUIlDING 111.0C1i5
‘n) Quantity. One Block
1.000
Ross Feed Co.
110 N. Third St.




Lt. Mayrelle Johnson with th
Or u.s.y.s. and located in Curl!i
Christi, Tex. for several months.
at home with her relatives this
week. She is an insteuctor in the
naval air corps, and is being sent























SAN FRANCISCO, May 2--Latido
American desires to give Argentina
an` official post in the United
Nations conteren•-e ran tonight
into dead set opposition from the
United States.
United States delegates, it was
learned, have taken the stand that
the South American neighbor, a
Late entry into the war, ought to
prove she can be a - "good neigh-
bor" before she gets anything
more • than bareadmission to the
conference.
SAN FRANCISCO" May 2-
Russia threw her support today to-
ward a voting formula which
would prevent, a bloc of 21 Ameri-
can republics from swaying con-
trol of the United Nations confer-
ence.
Australia, too, was balking at a
United States proposal to require
a two-thirds vote for amending
the Dumbarton Oaks plan for - a
world organization.
Back before a 14-member execu-
tive committee was the job of es-
labliahing a voting system for the
conference. Other delegates con-
sidered more organizational proced-
ure problems or headed for tile
opera house for a last _session of
formal oratory. '
At the same- time, it appeared
that the controversy over reorgan-
izing the Polish government might
be re-omened in discussions lit
Moscow, and that America would
insist .firmly on. retaining tight




•Mr and Mrs. James Keith Grit-
Go, Sedalia. a baby girl, weight 7
His. 9 ors.. born May 2.
-• -
Mr. and Mrs. Mijhurn Orr, Rout.
4, on th. birth of a daughter, Bar-
bara Diane, on April 26.
Mr. and _Mrs. ,L L._ CUIpepper
Route 6, on the birth of a daueh
ter.,Judy Lee. on April 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Willoughbo
Reute 6, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Sharon Gail. on April 28. '
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Malpir.
Murray. on the birth of g son. Wil-
liam Harald Jr. May 1.
T-5 and Mrs, Clifton Jetton,
Lynn Grove, oh the birth of a
daughter, Diana Marie. on May 1.
CPL. D. L. BROWN
IN RADAR SCHOOL
Cpl. De.wett Lane Brown, 21, son
if Mr. and Mrs. 0. Brawn and his
wife visited here in April.
Cpl. Brown is stationed at Palm
Beech. Fla. in the radar school. -14,.
volunteered_ in February 1943, ,•.I ADDED: "Heather
has had training in Susqte-l.
University. Ponn„, Maxwell Yield,
Madison, Wis, Chanute Field,
and Baco Raton. Fla.
He is a graduate of Murray High
School. He was employed in De-
troit when he entered the service.
Ills wife was the former Miss
Elizabeth Parker,' daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Parker, Detroit.
M-gt. E. MeREYNOLDS
GETS CITATION
A NINTH AIR FORCE FIGH1T-
ER BOMBER BASE. Germany-
master Sergeant Elwood McReyn-
olds, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Mc-




Wears the Presidential Unit Cite-I were damaged.
tion. ribbon, awarded the. 36th Sergeant
 McReynolds entered
the service in February. 1942, and
Fighter Group, in which he is non-_ has been in the European theater
commissioned officer in charge of of operations since March, 1944. He
Air Corps Supply. 1-is. 28 year's old.
The Group received the award •
 
for destroying more than 500 enes 800.000TH PRISONER GLAD
why vehicles on one day during the - END OF WAR NEAR
battle of Northern France.
C.krx.ently the *P-47 Thunderbolt
group is 'distinguishing itself with
record-breaking attacks on enemi
airfields deep in Germany. On
two successive, days in mid-April
a total of 119 Nazi fighter planes
and bombers were destroyed. at
Leipzig- and Wittenburg. and 44
U. S. First 'Army Headquarters,
Germany. April s• 23-1.t. Gen..
Courtney H. Hodges' PIrst Armyt
took its 800.000th prisrmer today.
He was a German staff sergeant:
four times wounded, who said:
-The war will be over in two




Annual Talent Night -
Highlights of Murray Training
School will be presented by the
students of Murray Training School'
on Friday, May 4, 1945, at -the
Little Chapel.
This is the annual talent night
program of the Training School. It
is to be 'presented In newspaper
form, aria will be better and more
entertaining than ever before. All
members of the family will enjoy
this fine evening of amateur per-
formance.
NEXT THURS.-FRI. COMING SOON!
May 10-11 Van Johnson
Margaret O'Brien







Love and laughs and
roaring action! Heroes
of the Blimps ... and the
girls who love them! Thrills








Tom DRAM • James GLEASON)
JAN SELENA NOAH HENRY
CLAYYON • BOYLE • BEERY, Sr. • O'NEILL
SATURDAY ONLY
THE GANG'S ALL HERE . . . THOSE ROUGH.
READY, IRRESISTIBLE RASCALS!
THE EAST SIDE KIDS in
DOCKS OF NEW YORK
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NEW MAR( II . The 13("eS” '
! OF TIME !f -





THE STORY CF ft MAN DROPPED
INTO THE MOST SINISTER
EARTH•SHAKING DRAMA EVER
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7irestone Spring Cleaning Supplies for Your Hortie
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
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THURSDAY, MAY 3, 194:-.
ICLASSIriED ADS advance for erich insertion.2c per wofd, minimum charge35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
Wanted
WANTED TO BLY--An ace Oca,
Daisy Washingten cooking stove.
and a kitchen sink-Mrs A D.
Butterworth, North 14th St, tel-
ephone 100 IC
WANTED-A famly of four desires
to rent a 5 or 6 room house. Col-
lege Addition preferred. Must
electric stove connections
.and hot water heater Telephone
s ' 
lp'466
- - - -
WANT TO BUY typewstters, add-
'ing machines, cash registers and
.used office furniture. - Kirk A
-Foci 509 Main St. or phone
J30 If
I Announcement
The Ledger & Times is author-
:zed to announce the following
Candidates subject to the action of

















Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires
• rust Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
Fast Mg! si ay
Notices
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that re-
port of final settlement of ac-
counts was on April 23, 1945. filed
by Guthrie /Churchill. executor of
the lam will and testament of Mrs.
C. H Moore. deceased, and that ose
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
t-d filed to lie over for exceptions.
Ar.y person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore May 28. 1945, or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
April. 1945. By Mary Russell Wil-
li-Sasso; County Court Clerk, Callo-
way' Cotinty. Kentucky. , MID
NOTICE
The Anneal. Heeling of the Cal-
loway Comity Fair Association will
be held in the Assembly Room of
the t'iounty Agent's Office on Sat-
urday. May 12. 1945. at 2 p.m Ev-
eryone oho is a resident of the
county, both men and women. are
given a special invitation to attend
this meeting. The board of direc-
tors for the next three years ss ill
he elected at this meeting and




ing the name Shirley' M Winstead,
Services Offered
LALWN MOWERS SHARPENED
;rind adjusted for $1 00, Satisfaction
guaranteed-W. _W. Cole. 310 So.
6th St. Murray. Ky. lp
r--
WANT THAT PILE OF ASHES
and tin cans moved We will do
it. Phone 596-W---Eugene. Charles,
and Dalton Ml7p
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
Helm's Government Approved
Chicks. Pullorum. controlled. Im-
proved for years wth America's
heaviest laying-drains. R.PCO, sir-
ed matings. Sexed chickens. Free
brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks,
Paducah, Ky. July 3dp
PAINTING WANTED. Inside or
out: free estimates, 12 years exper-
ience-Robert Carlton. Farming-
ton,- Route 1. MlOp
REFRIGERATORS. ELEC TR IC
RANGES and Appliances repair-
ed .Also house. wiring - Barnett
Electric and Refrigerator Service.
.1403 Maple. Phone 698-W1 or
56. tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour.
fast, dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo).
tory' CompanY. Chevrolet Saks and
Service, tf
UNWANTED-et A 1R- REMOVED
I from face, arms, and legs by themodern nte4hod of Electrolysis -
' approved by physicians. This
Finder may have same by paying -method is permanent. and pain.




Sunday. tet- ween 9th -- 
SEWING ' MACHINES. 
Vacuumandflith te one pair of 
frnes petrption.....5_agekeru and rjec_tric Iron re-
paired and rebuilt. Guaranteed





DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian




Murray Marble & Granue Works.
East Maple St, near Ds-pot. Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
Outland. Managers. tf
••••••aaa••••=11.••••••••••••..
Murray. Live Stock Company -
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for APRIL 1, 1945
Total head sold  852
Long fed steers



























STOKERS. It. E. Jenkins. Tele-
4913- tf•
POST WAR As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
I also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane 'Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. tt
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild
We will pick up your old mat-
- tresses ;and make them new. --
Paris Mattress Co.. G. S. Jackson.
336 E. Washington St.. Paris, Tenn
Phone 979-W, day phone 3
NEW Rf.MIN(TON TYPEWRITERS
can.be sold nOw on certain qual-
ifications. If you are' in busines.s
nr a professional man, ask me
about this.-Kirk A. Pool & Co,
telephone 60.
FARMER'S RECORD AND IN-
COME TAX BOOK. Complets1 in
every Easy to keep. accur
ate, record- for your farm transac-
tions. Price $1.50 --- Ledger &
Times. tf
OAK WOOD-Cut into stovewood
-lengths, at the mill, $2.00 per rick. James H. Foster, 5 miles south of
-Sykes Bros. ' ' M10c Lynn Grove. lp
-
TOMATO SLIPS FOR SALE at 10c
MEMORIALS
Calfoway Count; Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr. sales mana-




FOR SALE -One 33-H. P. Evinrude
outboard motor; one 10 H. P. rac-
ing motor..Johnson: one racing
hull Several propellers for out-
boards. also parts for motors-
Lynn Coleman, South Homes St..
P. 0 Box 22, Union City, Ten-
nessee, MlOp
FOR SALE---One John Deere, 8-
foot cut, power take-off wheat
binder See G. M. Marine, Kirk-
sey. Ky. 1 p
FOR SALE-F-20 Farmall tractor,
in A-I condition, with flat bot-
tom plOws and -tandem disc-
• _ _
FOR RENT A apartment a ROSE RIJSHES IN BLOOM FOR
313 N 16th St Nicely painted and SATZ Can be set out now; all i
finished up. Three rooms and_ 1;nonthly bloomers--Rarnett.,:s Nur-
_Show_er bath and watex--tuat and sery. 30/ S. 8th St.-- •
I cold. Can be occupied by May -- See A. It. Rhodes. FOR SALE-413-acre farm, 40 of
whiph is rolhng plain; rimed.;
FOR RENT--Nice' 5-room house 1,n makes 32 bushels of wheat per
South 6th, furnithelf-Ttirria"ce heat
with stoker nice garage, electric
stove and refrigerator. Can be oc-
cupied May 4_ See_ I:. Rhodes.
OR RENT House on South Win.
4 bedrooms, bath. living room.
ktcheii; fairly good 'furniture. Will
be ready for occupancy May 15
See A. L. Rhodes.
FOR ftENT-. Newly decorated a-
partment. 'Four rooms and and
bath Available' now See Mrs
Ethel Lassiter. 112 N. 14th St .
Murray. Ky. lc
FOR RENT-- Four room furnished
apartment, electrically. equipped
Private entrance and private bath,
Available no4P. Phone - 404-J
-Mr.-. T L. Smith. lp
•••••••111.a.M.ROMPONNO..
ANNOUNCING A NEW MEMBER -
Ara.. .4t. 42.-rankaa




ForcMany Years a Murray
Business Man
MODERN GROCERY, Specializing in
• FRESH VEGETABLES
• EXCELLENt MEATS
• QUALITY STAPLE GOODS
WEST END-GROCERY




furni,hed apartment Located 301
North 16th St -Mrs Joe B Smith,
telephone 676-511. Ic
_
FOR RENT--A furnished upstate%
3-ruortio apartment. 504 Olive tet,
ephone 427-3. I p
FOR RENT--Five-room house. fur-
nished Has electric stove. eI.-ctric
refrigerator, innerspring mattress-
es. overstuffed living ,room furni-
ture. furnace, hot water. In good
neighborhood, 'pretty yard and
terrace. at 704 Olive Street. See
Mrs. George Hart- at Ledger &
Times. -
FOR-RENT- -2 unfurnished rooms.
one extra large, the other med-
ium, newly decorated. at 307 So
4th. Available May 7. lp
-
per dozen; eight kinds, ready now;
all fine and ready to set.-Will
Rowland, 501 So. 6th St. le
FOR' SALE-One corn. drill: one-
row planter. 'Avery make) See
Lee Barnett. Almo, Ky. lp
FOR SALE-5-room house, lovely
location,, on Main St. half wisp
between college and down town.
Lot 80x365 feet Phone 204-J tf
- -
FOR SALE-First class baled red
top hay. $1.30 per 100. See flegin-
old Butterworth. Route I. Murray.
Ky.. 4 miles west of Murray 1)11
State Highway. lp
FOR-SALE-Three good moles: 3
years old-W. D. Perdue, Murray.
Route 1. M17p
acre. 43 acres .rich bottom land.
of which 10 'acres is in timher,!
some suitable for lumber; 4-rcxxo
heuse, hen house., pasture has new .
fences, quarter mile from active
Church:- good reads. Price $3200
Located 3 miles north of Jupps
Ill. See E I. Shaffer. 11 • miles
north of Metropolis, Jost off Rt
45. Mailing adresS, Karnek, Ill-
inois. lp
FOR SALE-5-rocA house with
bath, excellent location Shown by
appointment only Call 355-W. lc
- -
POR SALE-One 4-burner built-
in oven coal oil stove, practically
new. See J. D Jones. Murray.
Ky. Rt. 2 1 1-2 miles north of !
Carl Lockhart's. lp
FOR SALE-House-AA 400 South ;1
Tenth Street: eight rooms, three
porches; bath, two chimneys,' one I
flue: bath tub. lavatory;2 sinks 1,
Lot not for sale-See H M. Ful-
ton at Murray Lon- tw-r M3.
Custom Grinding
and Mixing
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
4I'e have a new large capacitN
mill and earl give you good
List service Magnet on our
mill prevent* any scrap metal
from going into your feed.
GIVE US A TRY.
Ross Feed Co.
:ttIrrity, Ky.
-iMiss Violet Blackwell- Swann's Grocery
I Editor College News
Miss. Violet Blackwell.. junior at
%Itirray - State college, has been
'Ired sititot .edAor of the Col-
it-e News: mpas newspaper here
TheIdaiighter of Mr. and Mrs W. A
,:lackwell. clay. Miss Blackwell
'is recently elected secretary of
• 'in Student Organization for 1945-
Her duties as editor will begin
September.
Miss Mary Kathryn Alsobrook.
:.ughter of Mr. and Mrs, Cary
Isobrook. Alamo. Tenn, was se-
cted editor of the Shield (nliege
carbriuk.,- for next 'year. Jack
Wcks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dayton
•Ocks. Owen,boro, was utiosen
,, isiness manager of the 1946 year-
Miss Virginia Honc0.ell. Barlow.
present editor of the College.
':ews, and Mrs. Martha Ellison,
..lurray, is editor of. the Shield
.o-an. Ryan; Murray. is business
oianager of the yearbook for this
year.
1 1 Buy that exert. War Bond nowt
NOTICE
•




liens   26l/,c
Leghorn Hens  261/2c
Fryers  30c









Sugar Stamp 36, good for
3 months - Sugar scarce.
Substitutes--
Dyne. 2 lbs,




Silver' Sweet. le-lb. jui • 75e
. Staley White. 5-1b. jag lOs-
Half bushel ('ream Heal SI 00
Moe, 25 lets Ky Row 95,
2.5 lbs. Dainty Biscuit Flour $1 00
25 lbs Queen of West $1.20
,Try this flour and see if biscuits,
are not softer)
iMoney back guarantee on all
flours)
Seeded Rosins, 15-o:. pkg 16c
Coffee. 7-Dag, 1 lb.  24c
3 pounds ...............65m
Polger's Coffee, vacuum
packed jar. lb 31k
SankA Coffee, I-lb jar 40c
Bulk Coffee, 5 lbs. 75c
Seed Peas-
White Crowder, Brown Eye
Crooder. (,ray Crowder%
White Table Peas, 5 lbs 23.
Beans. White Ky. Wonder, hest
stri4less pole. lb 30e
Stringless Green Pod
Rush. lb. 30c
Bushel Ream. lb. 30c
Creaeehack Black Beans, lb. 31k
Large Tomato Plants, 2 do: 25c
Cabbage Plant
Chicken Starter, 25 lbw. $1.00
Chicken Grower. 25 lbs. . S1 00
100 pounds Starter 43.70
Wonder Bread. White and Brown
('olonial Bread, white and brown
both fresh from oven each day
scarcely cooled out when It come.
In. It's Soft. it's Fresh. Wm Good'
Strawberries, quart • 36c
Dog Food-




1-lb: carton livrft's Jewiel
• Shifrtening 63-
4-lb. carton See/. '____ 43,
4 lbs. Humko 53,
FOR SALE-Good used Duncan
Phyfe dining room suite See
Beth Sexton or call 81. lc
FOR SALE-1940 modyl 3-4 ton
Chevrolet truck in good condition.
See Lee Armstrong near Taylors
Store. lp
FOR SALE-110-volt "Powerlight"
Plant with remote control: just
push the button and you have
power and lights. We can furnish
any size,' from 350-watt to 35,000-
watt $10075 up, depending on
sac - Montgomery-Ward. Tele-
phone 868. Mayfield. Ky, and call
for - Mr. Jacobs. MIOc
FOR SALE-1940 Tudor Ford. new
tires. recqnditioned motor. A good




faith in the right and disbelief in
the wrong. It bids us Work the
more earnestly in times of perse-
cution, because 'then our labor is
more needed.
Coldwater News
Mrs. Eurie Bazzeli of Anchorage
visited the past weebt with rela-
tives.
Mrs Ada Turner remains ilL
Mrs. Garnett Adams and daugh-
ter ' of DetrOit are visiting rela-
tives.
Master Sergeant Errett Bazzell
_
is home on emergency furlough
with his mother, Mrs. Elvis Baz-.
zell, who remains ill.
Mrs. Esther Smith spent the, past
week with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Nannie and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Orby Lamb spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
4
Mr and Mc;. Lewis Lamb.
The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Alpha Cude is ill.
Mrs. Robert L. Mizzen spent lost
week with relatives.
Mrs. Naylor Clayton is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb.
Mrs. Eurie Wilkerson and Mrs.
Noble Wilkerson have returqed
home from the Clinic-Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page wei
Sunday vi;itors in the home
Mrs. Jessie Crago.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson ",
Mrs. Harlan Black and Mr. ail.;
Mrs. Henry Black and Ina Ma,
Webb visited Mr. and Mrs. Leste
Black and family of Clinton Sur,-
day. Mr. Black's son. Elwood,
the Navy, is home for a few day
Guess Who
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., May 4 - 5





Prices .siabject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So, 13th St. Phone 441







you .can't buy. a stale
pound of Spotlight!
WARM fragrant coffee beans
are Heot-Dated within 1 hour of
roasting, flavor-sealed in the
bean, ground at the store. Spot.
light is frel)ler, more fragrant














1'2 Pound Loaf 1 Oc
ORANGE JUICE Fancy 46-0Z. CAN 45cQuality -
DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE, COONTRY CLUB
No. 2 Can 
19
CORN Fancy GNolc12en Bnantam 1 3c Cream Style -NFano. 2cycWhite 13`
NAVY or NORTHERN
BEANS 3 Pounds 27'
C. CLUB GRAHAM
CRACKERS 2-Lb. Box 29`



















APRICOTS Large No.21. can 21`
FANCY QUALITY








llfR"llI V'S OUR MOTHER'S















CARROTS It IA T1( h 9(
WESCO STARTING - GROWING
MASH Bag $3.50









RED, YELLOW and WHITE
ONION SETS Pound 20C
WESCO BABY 100 Lbs, 25 Lbs.





















































































Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,





Gov. Willis is ,Listed StudiedRena lb LibraryftrjlroyggFoundation, April 28
for Commencement
Rev. Ted Hightower give the address, but promised to
To Give Sermon come at some future date.
May 27
The Hon. Simeon S. Willis, sixth
Republican to fill the office of-
Governor of Kentucky, will de-
liver the commencement address
for the 22nd graduating class at
Murray State College Thursday
morning. May 31, at 10 o'clock in
We college auditorium. This an-
iniunccment was made to the Col-
lege News from the office of Dr.
James H. Richmond. president.
Dr. Rfehfri-Ond will confer de-
grees upon the members of the
IRO senior class.
The Rev, Ted Hightower, pastor
of Broadway Methodist Church.
Paducah, will deliver the bacca-
laureate•sermon Sunday afternoon,
May 27. at 3 o'clock in the college
auditorium.
Governor Willis was ill last year
end canceled his • engagement to
Born December 1, 1879, in Law-
rence County, Ohio, the son of
John H. and Abigail Slovens Wil-
lis, Governor Willis obtained his
early elementary education in the
public schools of that community.
At the age of 10, he removed with
his father and mother to South
Portsmouth, Ky., where he com-
pleted the grades and later took a
teacher's course in the private
_school of Professor Wade. Al-
though he did not go to college, he
attended the normal school, took
the examination and became a
school teacher.
Before he was 20. he was named
principal of Springville graded
school. Governor Willis devoted
much of his time to studying law
and on November,11, 1901. he was
admitted to practice before the
Kentucky Bar. He also engaged in
reportorial and editorial work,
writing news for the Portsmouth,
THIS PRE-Ali OF OUR
Big Entertainment
JULY 4
AT MILLER CROSS ROAD
Is to just tell you we are planning an even better
one than last year. We are now selecting talent
which is to be the very best.
The Grove will be improved; more seats pro-
vided. Mr. King will operate the buses, assuring
transportation. OUR BIG AD LATER.
J. M. THOMAS WAYLAND PERRY
Representatives of the Kellogg
Foundation, Battle Creek, Mich.,
were on the Murray Loliege cam-
pus Saturday studying the opera-
tion and achievements of the "Re-
gional Library" and "Bookmobile"
service, maintained here joindy by
the college, the state library ex-
tensions service, and the Tennes-
see Valley Authority.
H. B. Masters, educational direc-
tor. and Mrs Zoe Wright, librarian,
represented the Kellogg Founda-
tion in the conference Saturday.
Others present included: Mary L.
Ruthrock, Clifford Seeber, and W.
J. McGlothlin, Tennessee Valley
Authority; Lena B. Nuficer, direc-
tor of 'the library extension di-
vision, Frankfort; . Mrs.. Joseph
Tripp, and Ed C. Ray, Graves
County library board, Mayfield;
Holland Rose, Marshall County
Superintendent ,and Homer Lassi-
ter, county supervisor, Benton;
Waylon Rayburn, attorney, and
Buron Jeffrey, Calloway County
Library board members. Murray;
Dr. John W. Carr. Dr. W. G.
Nash. A. Carman, Alice Keys. Dul- I VVas Miss Beal's
cie Douglass, Rubie Smith. Dr. C.
S. Lowry, Bethel Fite', M.. O. In A Ta!lt Here
Wrather, and L. J .Hortin, Murray
s••=.,
- _ • 0.e- —
•
SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1945
t
Pacific Post Office
(U. S. Marino On.* Nato
Members of the Fourth Marine Air Wing, on an Wand base some-
where hi the Pacific, await their turn to Lend money orders bach to
the States. According to S_;tt. flail It, titorch, a Marine Corps
combat correspondent, lines at thi p)st office money order window
are continuous Ike at least days aftcr e:-..ea pay day. Cost of
living for overseas Leatherneck.: Is low and many men draw little
pay. letting Uncle Sam keep It in endi or War Bonds. Others draw
their full pay and send it home—:,o help realize their post-t.az plars.
College.
Miss Fite is regional librarian
and Mrs. Douglass is "bookmobile"
librarian. The service is extended
to three counties of West Ken-
tucky—Graves, Marshall, and Cal-
loway.
'Ohio, Tribune and editorials for
the-Greenup-County Gazette.
This young lawyer—id the age
of 22---upened a law office in Ash-
land.•a city where he later re-
mained an attorneY. judge, and
citizen. In his first political race
- _as a candidate for city attorney
—Governor Willis was defeated in
1915, but 13 years later he was
elect8d to. a 4-year term as City
Solicitor of Ashland.
Governor Willis is a Knight
Ti mplar and Shriner of the Ma-
'sonic fraternity and a member of
the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. He is a member of
the Boyd County. Kentucky State,
and American Bar Associations
and was for five years a member
of the State Board. of Bar Zxam-
inert", At Ashland be is an hon-






JEWELRY OF FINEST QUALITY
GIFTS FOR GRADUATION,
MOTHER'S DAY and Other Special Occasions
AN INVITATION TO ALL
Wm. R. Furches
JEWELRY
Formerly Located on North Fifth Street, Next to Jones Cleaners
dry .
"This Must Not Happen Again"
Opinion of War
Sunday Afternoon
Miss Hilda Beal York. England,
national vice-pre,ident of the
Business and Professional Women's
Club of Great Britain and North-
ern Ireland, spoke in Recital Hall
at Murray State College Sunday
to an audience of interested listen-
ers: Miss Beal is touring the
United States on invitation of the
Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women of the United
States. The Business and Profes-
sional Woman's Club of Murray
and The Association of Universit,
Women were joint hostesses.
In her address Sunday after-
noon, her listeners sot, charmed, by•
her easy English style of speak-
ing.
She drew a sharp contrast In
England's rationing system and
ours. Twenty-four coupons were
issued to each individual each
three months and, she explained
that she was wearing a-suit bought
in New York that would have cost
her 18 coupons ;n Britain.
i
"Britain has tern in war six '
_yearg," she stated. "and in those
six years we have changed our
atifttides siWut- many things. M.
terial things are no longer so ie
portant." Britain is used to ha,_
ing to do without the luxuries .
even wrapping paper, twe
toilet tissue, and towels are thin.
no longer seen in the markets. at.
,he stated humorously 'that "life .
. Britain is one lung irritation.
. "But the people in Britain c..
:Ake it and they have their chi.
1 p." she stated.
In describing the destruction
: buildings and homes in Britain
made the statement that the peol,.
used 'the gaps in the own as sh,-
•dits to another street" and did ii: -
stop to complain about- ,the dam-
ige done by the rockets and
bombs. _
"Every woman between the
Ages of 18 and 50 is registered In
, Britain and does some kind - of
war work," Miss Beal said...
I 
• 
She gave three things that were
being - considered in the Education
Act that is before Parliament. 1.
The nursery school is to be an in-. , .
treFal part of every educational
system. 2. Emphasis on the' teach-
ing of Cheistiola ethics is to be_
REV. J. DAVID KIDWE—LL
AND FAMILY VISIT HERE
The Rev. J. David Kidwell, pas-
tor of the First ,Christian Church,
Jackson, Tenet. and his family
were guests ofthe church here
last week for a few days. Rever-
end Kidwell spoke to the Chris-
tian church here at Prayer Meet-
ing Wednesday night. Rev. and
Mrs. Kidwell have two little
daughters, Betty and Helen,
stressed, and she made this com-
ment: "We are worshiping the
same God And hoping for the
same salvation". 3. Adult educa-
tion is to be provided for.
"England is hoping for much
from the San Francisco Confer-
ence", was her expression, and
she added "if this conference fails,
or flounders, 4 will be because
of greed." She reminded us that
American owned one-half of the
world's' Oil --and Britain owned
nearly all of the other half. She
driw comparison,s.., of other pro-
ducts and. other nations.
In describing the horrors of war,
she told the audience that She had
seen- many heart broken mothers
and wives since she had been in
the States. She asked the ques-
tions: "Isn't this the twentieth
century after Christ' Have the
teachings of Christ teceded?" She
believes that this war is an indict-
ment against the human beings of
the world. She concluded that
Britain is. determined "That this
must not happen again."
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, president of
the Murray Branch of the Business





FISH DINNERS STEAK DINNERS
BARBECUE SANDWICHES
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
Sundays from 12:00 Noon 'til 11:00 P. M.
CLOSED EVERY MONDAY
Murray - Paris Highway
PII.I.9•0 C. I Ma 1110Pum 00.0 6004/ 0.•
kows, 10.0 - • r • Ant dm*, C Ie. 011.1,14 oot at I
FORD ril#CIOSW
SAFETY SHINGLES
. HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
This shingle isiesigned specifically as a windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each-buil securely to the lower course so that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or drive snow and rain underneath to cause leaks.
The Ford Cyclone, "locked-to-the•roof" shingle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can be recommended with complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by
eigtnY'vears experience in making quality roofing materials.
Murray Lumber Company
INCORPOR ATED





at Goshen, May 6
The Calloway County Singing
Convention will be held at the
Goshen Methodist Church Sunday,
May 6, beginning at 1:00 p.m.
Due to the fact that the presi-
dent of the convention, Rudolph
Howard, has been in the army for
the past several" months, no con-
vention has been held for the past
three or four years. But the sing-
ers of the catinty and the public in
general have been asking that the
Convention be revived.
The program win De under the
direction of Guy Billington, acing
president. He states that the best
singers of West Kentucky will be
on program,. including several good
Underwood Coaches
Colt Track Team
Johnny Underwood. star halfback
at' Murray 'State College, who ha%
recently signed a contract to play
professional football in 1946 for
the Chicago Bears. has been chosen
student track coach for the/Train-
ing, school here, for this spring.
The regional high school track
and field meet for west Kentucky
will be held in Cutchin Stadium
on the college campus Friday, May
11,
quartet:, trios, duets ,and solos.
Goshen is five and one-half
miles west of 'Murray on the Cold-
water-Murray highway at the in-
tersection of the Kirksey high-
way. Everyone is cordially in-




TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
AND FRIENDS ELSEWHERE
I take this opportunity of announcing myself as a
candidate for the office of County Judge of Calloway
County, Kentucky, subject to this-attio-W-of-thell'erlOC-ratit-
Primary to be held on August 4, 1945. lin order that every-
one may. know the principles for which I stand, I kereby
declare, if I am elected to this responsible office my plat-
form to be as follows:
I expect to operate the fiscal affairs of your county
in a businesslike way and 'within a balanced budget. I
Will practice economy at all times, but I will still promote
every progressive measure and improvementLthat is bene-
ficial in the county. To stand still is tt move backwards,
and I do not intend to stand still.
While the office of County Judge does not have any
direct control over the educational setup of this county,
I am proud of our county and city school systems and of
' Murray state Teachers College and, if I am elected County
' Judge. I shall co-operate in every way to improve gen-
eral education in Calloway County; with the view in mind
j of making this county first in education.
Roads have been important since men settled down
Ito live in a peaceful society. I shall stand for the- main-
tenance of all roads everywhere.. I also think that all
, of the narrow roads of the county should be widened, as
, this would make for safety and economy in the upkeep ,of
of these roads: I shall also use my every, effort, as I have
already (tones° up to date, to secure more money from the
state for the Rural Highway Fund. I favor doubling the
j Rural Highway Fund, which is at present two million
dollars.
In the near future the men and women -who are
serving in the various branches of the armed service all
over the world will be returning to their homes. I would
like for Calloway County to be even a cleaner and better
place than before they went away. I would also choose
Ifor Calloway County to afford these men and women more
opportunities than before they went away. With these
thoughts in mind, if I am elected your County Judge, I
shall strictly enforce the local option laws and all other
laws that make for decency. I will also join in with any
agency for promoting more jobs for these men and wo-
men. I wauld alio consecrate myself and my office to-
ward the erection of a suitable memorial in memory of
those who have paid the supreme sacrifice. •
To sum up, it! alit honored by being elevated to the
office of County- Judge, I shall strive alwayst to do the
right, if God gives me the wisdom to see the right. I will
ttreaallpersons, rich or poor and high and low, equal.
I am sincerely your friend,
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of the fundamental importanee to future generations of
the deliberations which are' taking place today.
Mr. Smiley'e poem, which has found a place ip the
heerts of Countless thousands, is given belov'V
Health Facilitiei 
▪ T I.. Int\ Departrre;oit ni-iiin-tained 'ti it Ii
a pm.rmai,, one. doe tor, one one Sani-„,,,,,. I one clerk-stetionrapher. Three are i
aciaten in the itv and aft poitipped with moderil
0frices. ,1•1'”‘ lee '101.0 will practie-el
h e again after the- 's'. at, there are two. hospitals %% all •
There's a man that I know, and he lives 'near you,.
I'M a tewri called Everywhere;
Yea Might not think he's a man from his hat
Or the clothes he may chance to wear;
Brit under the jacart with many a patch
I. a heart more precious than gold -
Tie-heart of -Math 'neatlethe coat of • bey,
A nein Who -• tweleg=years old,
We never may know whet the-futilre will make
' Of the sboys that wet7eartnessly meet,.
Fer man* a statesman it•oow at school,
.And -prtaidesete play in .the street
haled that it busy with playthings now
The relies power will hold.
Se I takioff my hat and gladly salute
This Man eho isawelse years old"
• -Contributed.
All Eyes Turn On San Francisco
$aniraocinco.: . - - • • -- • .
: Mr. Smiley's. verses, saluting youth, have seen given
nation-wide prominence -as the result of a campaign un-
d••rtaken by one of our country's leading business concerns,
to help center public attention on the Conference-. .
-%% rthout mentioning their own bUsinesit- in
except for a sponsorship signature, the .General Cable to 
county safe. and better fur years
come by giving our votes to
Corporation haS run the Smiley poem in new.s.papers from those who are not Prbaed to be
_..tasaat O. (a•-ast. An inspiring illustratiao of a twelve year eapaisse-et-leadtne-tre-i-n-atmes like
Old boy is toted as a background for the poem. . these and times that Win be here
after the war. Our- men in war
have fought too much, to come bads.
to hdmet folks who are riot con-
cernsel over the problems at home.
• • • • •
We are called upon by those all
over the world to be scrims's-maid-
ed and to manage our things at
home in a way that will make bet-
ter comrrulnities. We are betel call-
ed upon to use our heads ,and
hearts in our decisions that con-
cern the government of our priapic
We are called upon to pray to God
for guidance as we have never pray-
ed before. Let's see that our of-
ficers are Christian people work-
ing for the interers of this country
rather that, trying to win a name
and wealth for themselves.
• • • • •
Our first obligations are at home
Our children pre the citizen, of te.
morrow Let's make it our business
to see that they are trained in
schools,, that we are proud of; train-
ed by teachers Who are teaching
because of the love fen- the profes-
sion Let's pay our teachers salar-
ies that will induce the finest men
and women to choose teaching as
a life's work. Let's demand that
we have teachers who have pa-
ChurChrs
plete.situcess Of the San Franciseo Conference. With 3-1(il-
lotee.. repreaetiting Soviet. Russia, Anthony Eden repre-
„,m _ tieniree hive. and understanding for
lhe future. -
each individual who sits in. the
class room. -These are our hopes for
I leafs, a titian its for .30 additional bads, and 524 full Thore -are high hopes in Washington for the
tittle purses ori duty,
There •so.., , , aae, aelitintS ;teat Britain, and. Se(•retitry of Srate Stettinius
• 
(lurch of st. , 11y:14111V the. AMerican delegation, the prestige of the Big
fliree govertimtorte preserveal an-d secured. The smallerLeo's Catholic, and 1.-fra iff -'h :i 'I he I,o,for) I. pepula_i"
.„nation, have r•very .reason to' believe- that their own lib-then is get-Veil I II,:t}1 ‘11•11 /A4 pi he,.
• ••
 'has, two The_rown . hanks- The- -Peotslae-
Beak with resources of 111,558.343.00; and the Bank .4
Marray' with reaourre's $5.5:75,000.00- - •
• The - educational fa( ilities aro...adequate. There are
tluiee' elementary and junior high schadlsovith a total
enrollment of 816; and three senios. high schools with an
enrollment•lif 31. These figures were taken just after
Cilistmas and may vary a little now.
• Mtirray State -College has 35:-, students enrolled. Thi,
finial. does. not ,include ,the Naval Training ('enter. The
torege•has a (apacity for 2,000 students and prior to the
MR?' had an enrollment as high as 1300. Of the total en-
elementa'ry and junior And senior high 'schools,
.147 aer colored students.
. The 1,..-ene-- and reaidential clearicte are 4-erviat -by.,_
a /toiler!' sewer:iv.. nips aro ori file- N.A  be used
after mater.al, are relea-a•d tee I store] the sewerage -ays-
- : tealltiinfrithit 1-114•11-1•11 I itsti
3lutrie. Eli.. irk Cumpany of Murray furnishe,
au 0,1indant „fiiiel-y of. wooer alfferinea,..4. %'alley.Author-
- ity.s.rateaf, Elt.(tri( ity is available in ;diet-Rating (-trent.
sialla or three-phase, r,o - •
• Warei Works
; and rce-i'apapers. delegates to the Conference as well its• Murray is ,uppiied from ilia f. il, averaging 450 the ireneral public undeubt(•dly will have a .clearer vision
3 At the corner of Twelfth and
Poplar there are ashes on both the
unoccupied corners.
4. The city neglects pavement
breaks for months.
6. In the College Addition where
no organized government exists,
the streets adjoining, the college
campus are getting to be most dan-
gerous, especially on the east side
of the campus.
The writer happens to have lived
in seven states in the last few
years and nowhere,. have I noted
quite as much. personal pride in ex-
terior home care as in this area
iaverage worth considered, but
from a community standpoint, there
is no orgarazed effort for beauti-
fication or -unprovernent.
-"An Observer."
Editor's note: This paper does not
Usually publish an unsigned article,
but the suggestions mentioned in
-An Observer's*: letter are good and
can do no harm, and probably be
more plentiful than it is at res-
sant- a  Ifat_o_f _good unpreivementsa
lrnay be provided - I
. . _ ting• • .
L • native people of the rural areas, villages, and the town01V4I and the poptilatioh. of Murray for the same year
of ALurray. No labor troubles or disagreements are on
record_ Murray. State -College attracts numbers of middle
class families whose bread winners make substantial em-
ployes in Murray while their children finish college at in. a hurry and that all the signal
moderate cost by staying at home. Transient labor has I wits tainiing this afternoon as lights were against me . . . But'
never been a problem. I drove down Main street how odd there was general quietness every-. it would seem to be a dressed-up. Raw Materials • -• ..-
. RaN% materials from this seetion available are: gravel, _we truth dawn town 
, woman out walking leisurely. or to
or in the drug 
where I went. Some of the church
pbTellstebegparanyetor.:az.icatInlienrge tt:a37,n‘;fullers sairth, tested and proved to be of high quality fo stores ... nIti"former years it was evidence of joyous shouting or ring-
-the pracees of. refining gasoline for airplane use; °eh the fashion for housewives to rest mg of bells. There were no sirens
clio.- adaptable -for- manufacturing cheap paints; it .a
cent aluminum silicate clay Awl ball clay for makj
pottery and' brick.- Agricultural raw materials inclu
eorn. wheat. cotton. tobacco, tomatoes, strawberries, an
pulp awe'. 'i
a-whies in the afternoon, then dress
in the prettiest frock arid stroll
down town and gather with friends
In the drug stores to have sodas
arid r wait -for the heabands to go
home for supper . . Now days. the
• women are all in simple and prac-
tical dresses and going about a
The Man Who Is Twelve Years Old.' job One is searcely been up town
just foe-the fun of it
'The Man Who is - Twelve Years Old," a poem -by
Maurice Smiley, has become a'avmbol of the prayers and
hopes with which rountless Americans, and people of all
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arwrea at AlVe-FibitTC1frire.liturray.lKet • ancy. PR Tr an nsistr.is•10-- Retail Facilities '
Second .Class MatterMurray is blesaed with plenty of ret' facilities.
-7 1;There, ire 18 grocery. stores, six dry go9k and variety
'stores, six clothing stores, Seven feed an,j,dseed stores, and
six furniture and hardware stores.
Hotels z
Three hotels are located irvMurray — New National
Hotel with 75 rooms anddirf g room facilities; Beale Ho-
tel .with 40 roorna, and 3 aniel Hotel with 15 rooms.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
THE RENTUCKI- PRESS ASSOCIATION
ALDIT IIIREAI OF CIRCULATIONS .
Subscr.e:.er. hate- Ir. Calleway and Adarentrut Cotmties,
e - 11$2,00 a Year, fa Kentucky. 81.10: Elsewhere, 1300.
▪ • IP 00 per year to Setvire Men Anywhere. .
.
• Agjtrirv Ftates and Informateen About Callowasi County• , Markets Furnished Upon Application.
.."{VP reserve the tight to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, nity center
or Setilie {fake itsp• artdeb in our ovation Is not for the best interest
of our readers
. •
Here' are ii-ted a few vital fa( tA about the tow
Nfarray. We rave about. our, home town, sidne of
deft know --of what it -conxiate that- ma kex.ua so
Through the efforti-of the Chamber of Co
! ;au -secured.a.he information that all
, Show these facts to Your frien
• tt r array is -above the average. t
rrao by.facts and figurea*. Murra
ar.; • -good just-14 aer icient, I
r.fyr.ariy good people ithreh
- The city of Murray i
t lery- witq ti,'- TT:
the- Puri hase.- It- is
beikty loc'ated in t
- tatted at the i jet:Lees that tead to higher And
S-e-Ce- L- There L.1.0 .i.even Major industries here: Murray 1440- tethk`earertite- •os 29. miles from Kentucky' an and ist erght 'Mins employing 152 ; ,Murray 31illing Company em- • • • • •
irn the Aareline. of Kentucky Lake. Murray- •
merce, we.
north, midaest, and north-west.
Recreational Facilities
Murray is well above the average town of her size in
recreational facilities. There is a municipal park, hinder-
ed in de- Velopment by the War, but when materials are re-
leasicL-sa-ifrife-orie of the most up-to-date parks- in the
e:.stat two theaters, two ,wimming pools, two baseball
nd fi ball fieIs Collet e stadium an jraymna,siu
riding academy. two__,pooi _MOW& f0* ;hunting kenn
skating rink. -fishing and boating on Kentucky Lak
estauraists
There are ten estaurants in town, all approved by
health authoriti and having a seating capacity of 480
persons. The is a club house' that se'rves as a commu-
ith a seating capacity of 200.
Drug Stores
ere are five drug stores with complete stocks, each
ed by lIcensed pharmacists.
Ttansportation Facilities
of 
The_ tot-r, • ,ert-e0 by the following transportation
N. & St.. L. Railroad. operating' four pas-
nd of
. and 
senger trains and.four freight trains daily, with cumfor-it-. table depot facilities: Connections are made for east,
Western Kentucky. Stages with 36 scheduled ar-
rivals and departures daily for Padlicah. Louisville, Nash-




and Calloavay Catmedville. Memphis. and connections -with various towns ilk
We em Kentucky and Tennessee. In the year 1944 s-ty. the-efforts and works
e given their time and love, total of 780,000 passengers were carried.
oeated-.--inahe section of Ken- There are four taxis day and night, owned by Bur-
tn-ffiffifnily khOW.11 as nett ,Witerfieldi Eing's Bus Line is in the a.ity:bn sale-
• county seat CallaWay County, dole., The services of several well equipped trucking Con,
eentral. part of the -county._ It -is sit- cern.,..are available here, also. fortunes as ,short cute to other otts(jinn of State Highways Nos.' 121 abil Industries Present •
'_,,,,eiloying,131urray Bottling Works employing .12; Sykes
n" 'tin' f-ftent---er"'" Ktiulli-riii-"rrh-P' --UrTit-" $Ctilles. Milling Company employing 32; Ryan Milk Company estt-
.311seray has -the highest percentage of paved ateeee.yor any ployirig 39; Murray Gin CompanY emPloying 15; and the
'town in-Western Kentucky. . . • tobacco market,- emplovieo hindreite during .season. •
Tite jown ha* an ettitirde- of 47:f..- etatititore Sea level .Labor Supply -*. •and-fres an average temperature (if 6K degreea. The
e 's- hissh seas--aa on a „12 ettrorriet eavanyIewsine_aies e w -aaaasensL. ,s_ouPf!kulal ioi.ie !--9-a- -' ,.t A-w-tg19-zi.axon descendants-. of
all J. Annual rainfall_ ia rricistered fil__  al t rdy pion( 
r Neil -en Jam. ,e. Only one alien was tegIstered
inaes. -t-ivir-teti-.-tration for ahena. -The '-labor
1`..-Th-e- population t OVA-ear oun in
was 6.273 fthis figure includes the college addition). At:
thr same rime the colored population for the county' and
town was 654, - - - -
- The city eoverhment is run on a council form, With
may,,r,sity judge, city attorney, and citywlerk. The city
haa four patroimen on full time duty, and regular day and
night patrol service is maintained. The Fire Pepartmen•
consi.t.,-of fine chief and one' assistant on regular duty a,
sararied nren with tweLve.volunteer firemen, moderre fire
tile( anet a5 fire Kydrents Maintaining 10- to 100 .poand, . . -
. se Tee Rates
-Beasteese of th-ia loasitelasafrstieity in more than a 1-h-f-tus-
Another thought she advanced • • • • •
while disctIssing•he war-torn Brit- Murray's reactions Saturday night
is an indication of her actions
when the real Victory is announced.
I had •companf for supper that
Her optimistic remark about these nicht . a kind- of office get-
tragedies was. -We use these gape together at home for hamburgers,
as short cuts to other streets.- How when the news was announced by
tretyantarathat expression ihe ap- hkeheee.. -e-.. -we- tract thee radio
plied to any tragedy. We are much
al-lookedWernatloi 
stood speechless 
faces a challenge to those guilty of thehappier if we can use these mis- above mentioned offenses. We ap-doubtingly and hopefully . SOT! preciate the compliment paid ourof us cried. some Liughed. and fine little town. and probably be,
HEART THOUGHTS BA' L. H.ART i
Letters To Editor
. I If there is- a real desire to make; have ecenUy hid- one of the ant epiaes drifting across well kept _Murray a more attractive city phys-hi ts'and I pass it ersalaWne: and see the Warm aranra , ically. then these items might , bet. eu Brent Dunn, with whom I lights of the siandows that enclose ,i worth considering: -
- ey. is rename The -Ledger a& -his home. to hear the sat dick.
to play in the play house at one of man's dearest pos.sessions-t
1 The eon-di-Lion of the isa at
Tens. Hi wrote his sister. Mrs.
i Genella Lawrence. Dexter, that he
enjoyed reading all aboaetbe folks
from home and particularly the
click of -the lawn mower as it cuts I Sixth and Olive where ashes havebeen and are still being dumpedits way across the soft carpet of
heart warming. decent ones. sitting
green. and to see peopte. lam:L i 2. A similar situation on North
Tenth Street north of Olive where
ing of you while I write these tating with a pipe. and vs
Heart Thoughts Brent, I am think- around their yards. the men mednt
omersanide of the street Wave- been .and
the several resideres on the west
are dumping all trash acrossthoughts . . you and a lot of 0th- knitting on a sweater. probably for
the street in front of their ownera that are away from home to. the boy in Iceland where it is cold.
night I am happy to write of not warm and wonderful' like Ken- homes. The care of. vacant lots
things that we know and of things tucky. ' does not appear to have any super-
of 
all
 Aston. Most cities_ require owners"The most pleasant sight to keep weedsmut at least.-children, little golden haired
girls with deep blue eyes running
Miss Beal. of York, Er,gland. gave across a lawn. a freckled faced.
some stimulating thoughts in her rosy cheeked lad with red hlir
address ,Recital Hall Sunday of- shooting in imaginary Indian. A
ternoon She was a teacher. a lec. little brunette girl, hair in pigtails,
turer. and traveler, having been to swishing down the sidewalk on her
the States three times. She made skates, the happiest creature on
sphere. .
that keep us in touch with each
ether_ •
this statement that is a challenge to
Christian thinking: -This is the
twentieth Century after Christ and
we are fighting the bloodier war
Ir. tuatory . . Are we receding in
Christian teaching' Isn't this war
an indictment against human be-
-Best of all, I like to see our
house with a light on In the liv-
ing room drawing neat it like a
beacon. And all of you seated
around the' front yard. Granddad
smoking his-unforgettable pipe and
a lazy conversation being carried
on by all." .
sin that is her home She drew- - ,
go atustrationia the ugly gaps in
her town that had been bombed,
, Every woman between the age
Of 18 and 50 years is registered and
does sortie kind of war work .in
England Women- in the United
States are not reeistered, but it is
Vega; Unusual_ If you find a woman
• bere today who is not makmg her
contribution to the war effort.
This emaitilasaion may not be War
work ferret& but some kind of
work that is a contribution to her
neighborhood or community, thus
being a part of a great work to
keep America alert on the home
front.
- -
In thinking of Murray and its
beauties, its lovely paople, and
having just prepared the editorial
listing the many fine things that
our allele town enjoys. I am ion-
vineed flat we set citizena.of Callo-
way County must continue to be
thinking people as we have in the
past We must be cautious
promising our right of making this
I i There are certain youths scatter-ed all over the world who are
homesick for us, for Murray, for
' eh y- of at-theta:111d their: particular_ problems. will be. ton- plead 'rotten
. Commercial' and Social Organizations ' . ._ ,,iilere(1. fully. 
Calloway c.outity.
- ll))1}111allalrrey bit"o on i , e- ot iatriiilieerinh ainst aatial i * - 'Ita• vioehl i•--/ti1j1rMft hiiilf the tame whenthere'must•. . -- esterea.. The white left the mountain
84..s.C.rtrid.inanyellspwrriitigeireitihmiaei tifn•rihi. in nei'
F.H1-11.1, 'WI's' ;II 0' t1111' Ml,11,, be definite aereementa that w !wenn. lasting arid per- ;ma as, if by magic they became
I toitary. Lions, aVutretii...-- 4-.bile, Bilainess and Brio; aliment peace. ahe ietory of the tt.certainty. :green. 'life- skies were a clear beau
.ieee ii-Wottlatle Juilif)r tliJitti her of trallinterce...4 rtiffru.r -.in a ft., ..i at tham-inirton Oaks iS liful blue dotted with a few 'soft
tar: ; ‘1. idge, Masonic 1.5tatIst.-e. Amerman- AsAiciation __LJe to Naiiptis,. contrary .to exaectatlitas,'"-the eilk,y -cloudse The grass was green
• .
- anti I beg en to gm boinesick Tort Women 'cWafiter. ay ,Stonnt;-
-those Wonderaut dAyS et hem/et-rest! omits (lob, l'arent-TeaCher. Ais,atiation.'4roeNitait eivening with the niun painting aim
I aid, klyart Club, Callomay County- Purebred la-vt.stock moist Covered meadows in theenient
ateaottallon, ( handier atf ll'oittatIvests: Heaidee theaa • there with a rich red hue:
veriiiip; I ina'artinteal china (.n the eittn1-11.01-1‘1111•nty "It wee, wondeiltd to walk &wen
east.. coitegy.. - •
Durniarteacel I tale- program_ '.tall lie elaborated pied :wilt-to:-
v(1 at, SIO- 1,1'0 1)y tim scr..at and ow .•inan naticens
In be repreaerited.
• • Finally- t.itos-e• eloorfc.k ocophel ho if,





Olive with no cares i.ind hear plea...
45
one brava laths 'sails "alial""slaaaa Toft-virry- fivamiz, .when tefp—a'had been shot by a German gun on
the night of March 6 just before his
buddiet in the First Arniy Crosied
the Rhine, excused herself and
alone_ went into" another room. I
know her • theughts . . . "Why
couldn't he have been !Pared
ther .month Lae this anclary7"
thoughts were riot strange There
ore thousands of wives, mothers,
sweethearts, children all Ovel the
as-ortrInwho will "have three same
questions to ask when victory does
come. I eot in the car and drove
down- toesn to nervous to know
exactly what I was doing. It rem-
ed that I wanted to go sornevihere
DRING,XLECTRICITY to your farm at low cost
1-) by .using one of these compactly-de-
signed, weatherproof, self-contained, gasoline-
engine-driven power unitst:They will supply
either 115, 124 or 125 volts at 60 cycles air 51)
cycles) for three-phase or small single-phase
motors and lighting. They will bring -your
family big savings in time on housework and
farm chores and will reduce fire hazards.
The equipment and appliances which you will
use with this unit operate on the same voltage
furnished by most power companies.
The price of these units (Made by well-
Services for Kitchen and Household
• 10 60-watt lamps for lighting
• A washing machine
• A sewing machine
• An •Iectric fan
• A radio
• An electric iron
Instead of some of them. nervicee, the power unite
may be Used to opera te cream mepern tors, vacullrl
cleaners and ironirig machirna. They may also he
used as supplemental and standby units by those
who must he independent of temporary power
inter,ruptiona on branders, houestiold refrigera•
tore and home deep-freeze equipment Other
blowing People were standing
about listening for further confir-
mation of the report
WITH OUR FIGTING MEN
This is a very interesting `pic-
ture of Seaman Tames ,Tteir Arm-
s rong7s7 first t Wo'—nufEs.
It was' sentto ndhrs- parent; Mr. sa '
Mix, Edgar Armstrong by the Com-
mender -...t. the-
ttt• of the Destroyer cUSS Wald-
rentarewetiv- ities has become in con-
junction with the reaution of own-
sership regulatiens by Admiral. of
the Fleet Chester Nemitz. Which
allows disclosure of places and
dates Of certain narrative informa-
tion after '30 days Seaman Arm-
strong who is 19 has been in the
Navy since October, Ha43.- He was
Stationed at _Norfolk. Va. before
being assigned to sea duty.
In July. 1944, • our ship, headed
for sea for the first time. The,
took tease Thaii snits
ready fur it,inaig the fleet. On
septet/eel 25 orders arrived to pro-
ceed to the Pacific. Less than four
Months after - cotnmissioning our
ship with tier w wet officers
left New Work for distant Hawaii
ea-kaimplablesbos-wwevewre risaiguad
to- the .Reserve Forces, there we
learned to bombard the shores.
The first news of the Philippine
invesion at Leyte reached ,us hers
we all breathlessly awaited thy
signal which would give us the op-
portunity to,becorne a part of the
First Team. This becama a reality
the middle of December. Diamond
Head faded into defiance as we
headed toward our destination
some 4,000 miles westWard.
The new year found our ship in
the Fast Carrier Task Forces. For
two weeks starting Jan. 3 we fur-
rowed the waters beyond the Phil-
ippines, pausing to strike and
strike again from Okinawa to For-
mesa to Saigon, Hongkong and
Camranh Bay, from 'Manila to the
South China Sea coast
Planes from our Fast Carrier
Task Force appeared over Luzon on
,6 And 7 Jan. At this time bom-
bardment and mine-sweeping were
taking place in the area et Ian-
gayen. Meanwhile our Fast car-
rier Task, Forces had shuddled
back to prevent the Japs on For-
111121.4 trona taking too much in-
terest in things going, on to the
south of thenn
We again changed courses to
the Southwest, and our pulse
quickened when we found dun-
elves one of the first ships transit-
ing Basht Channel into • South
China Sea, which tip to now, was
nconsidered a Japaese Lake.
Our forcesnext turned up cal
metro° mil-a mast-our. i)Tp-r,e,
-had a field day striking such
ailacesas CamranS, ,Bay, Cape St.
Jaques, Saigon River, convoys en'
-"route, and to make the Japanese
uncomfortable the same forces ape
peared off Formosa on the 15 and ,
I o Jen., launching planes to strike
at Foriiiiisie. Seuaton,
and Canton. The latter part of
January found us at our advanced
-wasuie-aingigarLairel
preparation for. our next sortie.
We headed seaward the- early
part of February, speculation ran
high; what was our next sobjec-
eye" We headed north, and in a
fete dayento struerame rooter. At
dawn five days later the carriers
headed into the wind- and hurled
their broads toward the westwards
Tokyo. .The news eteatrified the
au, here was the moment we had
all awaited for. 'So we hit' Tokyo
that morning; sometimes we Were
only a few Mlles from the harbItir
deetination was - Bermuda where Itself e- We struck again, and again
five w.eks of intensive tramm iContinued on Page 5,










It's Easy to Buy from R F C Stocks.. . See Directions Below
•
known manufacturers to meet the rigid re-
quirements of the United States Army) will
range from 8178 to $480, F. 0. B. shipping
point, depending on their condition. Some
of these units have never been used. Others
have been used regularly and need some
r('paint. Battery for starting engine not in-
cluded. A single user or dealer may buy from
I to not more than 50 of these units.
These power plants can generate three
thousand watts AC., and handle all the
following jobs for you at one time.
or
Services for Barn and Farmyard
• 10 60-watt lamps for lighting
• A pump for household
water supply
',.
• A pump for watering stock
• A small brooder or incubator
. • A milking machine 
Pt wer units (smaller and larger), various makes,
are Men available.
Shipping weight -900 Ilse F. 0. It. Sidney,
'Nebraska or Anniston, Aliiharea. .
Write the nearest Regional R. F. C. Dis-
posing Agency lieted below for deacriptive
material,orcallyourCounts AAA Committee.
RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION
A Disposal Agency Designated by,tbe Surplus Property Board
AIrty ° Incated at: Atlanta 6 1111•110111 • .),,Otte • ChiraTh • elrawlftrl4 • Delta
Denvera. Defeo • if toti•on • 'Karim:v. City. M. • Lee Angst, a .11einn'04alis
Noir (Moan. •10......yor• • Ornaha'• Philadelphia Portland, Ore Richmond
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After all the talk and thought
.,bout religion at the peace table,
• WILL is the actual situation now
that we are herel
First of all, despite me diversity
of sects and degrees of religious
conviction, there has been a fre-
quent and sincere reference to di-
,vin Providence. The opening
-minute of silent and solemn med-
itation" was significant and un-
usual. Secretary Stettinus's avoid-
ance pf the word prayer was an ef-
fort to be tactful to certain na-
tions whose representatives do not
approach their religious offices in
cxactly that fashion. It was un-
doubtedly appreciated.
Behind the ceremony, and deep-
ly knit into President Truman's
speech, were the profburid religious
convictions and activities of both
leaders. Secretary Stettinius once
trained for the Episcopalian min-
istry, and the President is an act-
ive lay churchman. a Baptist. Mr.
Stettinius went into business, and
later into the-Public service, in the
conviction that he could do God's
work better in such activities than
he could in the pulpit. It was a
deliberate ,choice. A similar view-







A religious census of the 48 na-
tions here reveals 22 which are
predominantly Roman Catholic.
. Exactly how this viewpoint will
react to the. religious sentiments
expressed from an underlying Pro-
testant point a view by the Amer-
ican and British leaders remains
to be seen. Doubtless, in the spirit
'•of Secretary Stettinius's appeal for
"meditation" the result will be one
of interfaith co-operation in the
profoundly religious cause of end-
ing war.
There are nine nations which can
be listed as predominantly Pro-
testant. And among them, there
are minor Roman Catholic minwri.
Iles In several areas, as in Canada.
There are seven countries which
can be described irs'predorninant-
ly Moslem, although one or two
of these have large Christian
groups. There are two nations of-
ficially described as Russian or
Greek Orthodox, one Buddhist,
and one Coptic Christian.
- One clergyman is a full-fledged
delegate. He IS Dr. L. J. C. Beau-
fort, 0, F. M. He bears the name
of Father Dicilymus, and, appropri-
ately in San Francisco, is a Fran-
ciscan. He is a member of the
Netherlands delegation. Dr. Beau-
fort was active in the Netherlands
Parliament.
In the immense list of official
"to...al-tants" which-- the Depart-
ment of State has appointed are 42
organizations. Of these, six are
representatives of religious groups:
.two Jewish, two Protestant, two
Roman Catholic. The precise role
of these consultants is . not clear.
They serve principally as an out-
let for organized American public
opinion, and as a means of chan-
neling the work of the Confer-
ence back to the people.
The church, as such, or the
churches, only Speak through the
attenuated rote of the consultants,
or in the effect upon public opinion
of organization statements. But the
profound effec,t of religion is to
be felt in the character of the
statesmen, reflecting in turn the
earnest -prayers of a world that kali
been in the valley of the shadow.
In the mood of the soldiers and
sajlors and airmen—and their
loved ones at home -_who have
turned to God for their only help
in Crisis, this Conference has an
underlying resolve.
Girl Scout News
The Scouts met Saturday. Janot
Smith. Nancy Wear. and Mary F.
Williams entertained us with a
Star Finders"-badge party. They
had games in which they played
Pin the Star on the Map. Carolyn
Melugin won a little white goat
prize. There was a contest in
which they have hints to stars.
• Zetta Yates won some candy. The
next was about stars and the moon.
Jean King won a' penny in a huge
box. Janot Smith gave out quer-
tions from her fun encyclopedia.
• Geneva Allison won a imahey
prize.
The refreshments were cookies.
Mrs. Rowlett brought a guest, a
little boy named Ben Brumley III.







The 'freshman class won the one-
act play contest held at Hazel High
School Saturday night, April 21.
The play presented by the Fresh-
man class was "Orville Big
Date," which was furl of laughter'.
The cast consisted of Kernle
Bailey as Orville Browning; Ma
ry
tiontas Steely, Faye Nell Craig,
and Myrtle Mae Nesbitt as his s
is-
ters, with Mrs. Estelle Erwin as
director.
Other plays were ::Hist! She's a
Man" by the senior class. "Uncle
George Pops In" by the junior















Calloway County Lumber Company
•
CIVILIANS AT WAR!
The Government needs and asks its citizens in the 178th week of the war to fight against a wartime ri
se in prices.






How any # housewife can help
1. MAKE IT DO
KEEP PRICES DOWN.
Fix it yourself
Don't buy new things.
Repair the old ones.
Goods are scarce.
Needless buying of
scarce goods bids prices
up, and you'll hove to
Pay them.
Make it last
Don't throw things out.
Wear them out. If you
buy thifigs you don't
need now, yob will have
to pay more foe the
things you do need
later on.
Eat It all up -4•411."--=)-(
Buy just enough food for your family.
Tben use up every scrap. There's
enough to go 'round but none to spare.




Don't go into debt fOr
things you don't abso-
lutely need. And
settle up your old
debts. Pay as you go
and you'll keep the
cost of living down.
Shun black markets
Pay no more than regular ceil-
ing prices. Pay more and
you're supporting a black mar-
ket which boosts prices and
robs others or their rightful
share.
Destrvi extra coupons
Buy only what yoo need. If you have
ration coupons left, tear them up. Your
coupons are simply insurance that you'll
gat what you need if you need it. it
you don't need it, don't buy it.
SAVE YOUR MONEY
Put it in the bank
Start a savings account.
Then you'll have it for any
emergency. And then it
can't compete For scarce
goods and force prices up. -
Put it in insurance
Protect your family and yourself for to-
morrow and keep prices down today
by using your money- to provide For the
Future rather than to compete for scarce
goods now.
. •
iPut it n War Bonds
And keep themi—Every dollar in War
Bonds is a dollar less to bid up prices.
Put your money to fighting the war and
building a soonti-Amenca for peace.
•




This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable 











J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P.-Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugity& Holton Ins, Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop








Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond




































/ this job followed the invasion of
1 lwo Jima alnaost without a pause.We have been to Leyte in the
-7 - fighilippinctj where the 'people are
I as poor,_ or poorer. than church
I . mice. It is really 'pitiful but_ he
tiftith Our Service ../It,en are getting back on their feet fast
4111121110" 
- -- with the generous aid of Unclealajapiplf Z Jg 
•
Sgt. Forrest C. Petite. fortnerly
a teacher in :alarr,iy State Callege.
and who has many friends in.Mur-
ray sent u§ the above'rticture taken
since he has beer. overseas. -
Sgt. Pogue, mho is with a His-
torical Section aas_been,near the
front lines as the First A.troat mov-
ed toward. Berlin.  -ins- -written
of seeing a number of Murray and
Calloway bora-and former students
of the college.
PFC. E. I THOMPSON
AWARDED BRONZE STAR
WITH THE FIRST CAVALRY
VISION f N LUZON Ter .
aitatittiVmLeriattift-allettt-l`leit.
stamer... . • • ..aaac
men t •••••:;.-
aggr&L.ss:*.:, c r1i.. Pr:*. F.i7Y
I Th•rrip- •r: -
ry;,•-•• R
MUrr.,) tea! .s'a rit a
highly - ----e-steeeF2e1 'trobire "Star
Medal.
- -The awaart --aaraa arazia ta--.-ftrTra•
diex Ca Heat, H...ffrr.-.1,..saah-
rnaechr
Viii
A ‘• ,r. 'Le,. Air l•y
Island „,i.i r. .day 1..eyaa ..arra
weans. 7._raas
. tier. of KEISE JIMA. the pre-in-•
vas 'ii bombardment of OKINAWA
.JIMA and the assault and capture
4 of ISUGEN JIMA.
I don't know much about Rettos,
Jimas. Guntos. and Shotos. etcetra.
But in case you don't, these are
Japanese words and their. mean-
ings are: Shoto-an archipelago;
Gunto.-_-a group of islands smaller
than a Shone Retto-_a group of
ishands smaller than a Gunto; Jima
•or Shims ,,,,an island
So the Kerama Retto. Keise
Jima. Okinawa Jima and. Teugen
Jima are in the Okinawa Gunto
which'in turn is in the N;nsei Sho-
-to - or Ryuku Group of lalands
Southwest of and only 500 miles
from the main island of thinshu.
or Japan • Proper. -
As in the case of Iwo Jima we
arrived at the objeetive ahead of
the landing forces ia week ahead
on this job) and Admiral Blandy.
My boss. Was in charge of the pre-
inv-asion bombardment lor soften-
ing up, of the islands in prepara-
tion for the landings on D. Day.
T4e...„Extarria Retta. K.saie-41nak and
Itef-rPre- Jtca- wC 157-intilirded--a-n
• •..•e• Lo.:". the island
Okaa,a .. was the baby that
of softening up • for
.-•. 77. .!I .ny..ding f••rces. Our
. va-....asiandbornbardment
I ic.;kee!„.s-±siki.4.tre_imicIrkriitiout. or silence
said pill-
x err.p"..ceinents and all oth--r
apons sue-Fig midgel
' o-r-artr.esan4.-Janina - -rnetualdea-
- ek end no graelme-enough to the1 ; • dray.- in order to dis-
.;•• r ant ,:an•-•-• 'eta, r unkrown Twas an :or raid of over 100 enemy
1 •
ree •r.T.•,:ter and eawn flames-_what a sight t
. Sam. to be sure.
P CE RENTI OVERREV 1-3C. It _was really_nice being at Okl-
*RITES WS EXPERIENCES' nawa-the cwt"weathet. Mean.
after spending so much time in
- 12 April 1945 'hot weather. The Jeat weather is
what is going to defeat me event-
ually. if we spend much more time
Deal Mrs Hart:
Haven't received any mail for
inentha now and deret expect any ill I developed a heat rash
for many. many days. -Of cou•WI that almost drove me nuts--soma-
there is always a reason for thing that never happened to me
everything. In this partiatair befare and I've spent plenty of
case. it was the assault and capture tune around the equator te say
ef KERAMA RETTO. the occupa- nothini of censored. which are
hotter than hell, and the beat
never bothered me before. It
must be old age-dash it all!
Our slams, in the' 411cr and 01, et ,half of them-weot
caves u' .a• A *.,1, S - ether
.iost I :s !.;.' • an!
with *.a., alai' • •:••• - • ' •T„hor, •.•.; . the troops
late .r, r•,•.• h•.lp •., t ashore
Luau:. i•y : •.• tr,:r lir.ding with
PFC.,HODGIE:a aENDs
•CDATION TO VIDE HERE
Pf Maz-V.r. H 11,..eiges .witta the
"Third 'Army in Germany. ha5r7...' t






,zur.fire fr••rn aarface shiPS• and
laimbiaga arid strafing front the
:or S,.rne fen. 'censored,:
1•',"r--e.ly wor.d,rful 'hew:
If- )ou will, look. at yqur map,
ems have one handy. You will
bold vee were in seitint
c! a-• t , Japan and everything
a D. 7. re.ilize that
• .2•




,,r 1, • ,y,. :• th• • •
-.•ta-h-d an: 1 -'h• ^ amid, xi-
i.:s• from Pka-na,ira.
-,: A —41., ,,i1
MOVED!
We are now located across the street from the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
bvJJ. Taylor Seed Company. At present we have
a liery good supply of most all FIELD SEEDS. The
government advises farmers to accept early deliv-
eries of fertitizer because of shipping conditions.
NV,• !ell the world's best fertilizer — FEDERAL
drill. Why not play safe by letting us
hook your order.
•
We are also booking HYBRID SEED CORN or-
ders.' a --
Below is listed& few of the many FIELD SEEDS
we cams'. ,

























Funk G Hybrids -
Farmcraft Hybrids
U. S. 13 Hylzrid •
Parker Seed Store
Telephon, 665 Murray, Kentucky
 NEW LOCATION—,
Across Street from Stitickyarcts
South Second Street
We were shot at, naturally. be-
cause you can't barge into a man's
back yard and expect to get away ,
with. a without a scratch, but the!
closest shave we had was a Jai)!
plane that made an unexpected:
dive-at us from out of the clouds
and if it hadn't been for the good t
marksmanship of our gunners.
who blew it to pieces with gun-
fire while on its the plane
eavuld have dropped right on our
fantail and only God knows what
would have happened. I'm like an
old fire horse, though. I get a big
thrill out of hearing the general
alarm gong. sound when Jap planes
are near and an air attack is im-
tninent. which is often. The gea-
eral alarm sounds at all hours of
the day and night and is followed
by the sound of terrific gunfire
from every ship in' the vicinity.
Such an exciting moment. canmyt
be deacribecl_a person has to ex-
perience it to.appreciate it. After
its all over the' reports begin to-
man ne; y pla wet-e'
shut down, a cyrtain ship w-as• hit,
so many killed, so 'many wounded.'
so many missing, etc. _As I _write
this the general alarm is ,being'
eoneded-enemy _planes are here
again,ibe bound of explosions and
gunfire 'can be plainly heard in the
distance-but Its getting closer and
etnsermititt excuse 'nforanow_
'kat an Naq. wheal. gainst on 
un bac.k-notiunu unuauaL They
came, we saw and we conquered.
The other lucky ones that get
..'ay. after inflicting some darn-
ege. will go back and tell Hirohito
,.f. the hundreds of our ships sur.k
wluch will be all he.a I nev.r
*card so many lies as put out by
the Tokye Radio_ If' I didn't aee
it all with my own eyes I'd be n-
ClIEL541 to believe. as 3 did before 1
iii t into the Amphibious game, that
at least a third of their claims
were true-but they lie lee
. ..c,,t Aid-than. aome.i know_p•-
( I k( pt a wore if ships dam-
i aaed cirtiully rating the extent
. f dam •ire cl, ne. and of all our
, . ea.aties aril am therefore in a
I' --.•on to (dl Hi-. hit . and his
, tribe a bunch a.f liars Don't he-
:,ove a thing . rot one single thin .4
!"•;.- say On the ether hand be-
vi all of Admiral Nimitz's co-
e.araquaa._ they ar• 100 per cent
i aerer • Far instaney some timeogo Toky. said that they had sunk
: •:r damaged ev.i.r 300 ships during
:se of the battIos •iit Okinawa.
a•hich was a dirty lie Admiral
aairatz come out with the infer-
...torn ttiIR. during the same twttle.
destr•;y•IS were sunk and
• ':at damag, had been inflictedam
(tine ef our small units 'which was
' ere. very true So you. see haw
, Tokyo rhishar.dles the truth' I
Luess the dirty = - are in -Silo-
-fix' th it -they get
.me comfort in lying and believ-
ing in their lies But they cant
art • an deceiving themselves for
-cry long Taair day of reckon-
. Ing is near - very near' It might
or of inierost to knoW that when'
..ce •arriseri al . thi• abaeetrve we
..mmediately wr nt athan aur ,busi-
•,(a- of ir.vadag prat...tie ,lly undis-
•.irtcda The yellow. so-and-sciai
wer,• aught- s-Sith their pants dowa
aai b. se.ies they hisyerst imythirs
• It to fiiiht back with no* -after
:aa aea bast le 4uring-1hr Leyte fn.
:tett rho poun.do 4. Maly air.
'11. %I= ra-eal from
F • rut' -5a But !hrs.): only
• ''s ON-LY 'THE RE-.. ...
THE LEDGER & TIMES, IITURRAY, RENTUCKY
THANK YOU, G. I. JOE
_ Thank you fvr laving up that callea,e' gtholarahip to go to .war
that good job the little. busaicas that was just getting started. Thane
you for standing watch at a freezing •gale while we drew our easy
chair closer to the fire - thank you for giving up your .Weg cozy Sent-
ra-home-- and your dog --a. sad your balling nail's in summer -
giving them up to crouch in a foxhole en some jungle island whose name
you never saw in a geography book: Thank you for making it possible
for us to walk dawn Main Street without fear of bombs. Thank you
for all these thinge and hundreds mom end moot- of all, thai4i you for
the hepe of victory you have brougat_so pear.
To say "Thank You" is the best we can ,do 'with words. Maybe
there will be ways we can show you as well as Jell you hose we thank
you. The Murray Chamber of Commerce is devoted to the task of try-
ing to make the Town and County aou left an even better place to
which you may return. We realize you are still in the midstof -toa
much action to think very much about your plans as a civilian aftet
complete victory is yours. But just the same, the folks here at la
would like a little inkling of your hopes and plans. If you thinl.
worth*hile, will you cut out from this paper and mail to the blur.;
Chamber of Commerce the following information?
I. Name
2 Branch of Service (Army. Navy. Marines, etc.)
3. Your occupation before entering the service 
4 How much schooling did you complete? 
5. What degree or special training do you have 
-
6 Did you have a trade? 
7 Do you plan further schooling" _ _ . .-
8 Were you employed in Calloway_ County or Murray before en-
tering the service? 
9. Will you expect, on release from service, to live and work in
, •-
Calloway or ,Murray' 
10. How do you believe the folks back home can help you most oq
your return? 
SPECIAL NOTIelE TO RELATIVES OR FRIENDS' OF SERVICE MEN
In writing to Your friends or. relatives In the service, witryou please
cut out this questionnaire and send it it to them for return to the Mur.
"ray Chamber-a Commerce?
• • • • •
1--
-Murray, ii-nd-r llo-wy. ran. 'ref ur`
know how we can help you most, Tell us the things you dream and
plan for your home town and county Ee•ea though you are on the
other lade of the world. the Murray Chamellgf of Commerce belongs tee--




MURRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
'A - Letter Fro Ill
Home." Price of
Postage Sta p•
Our.attentiuu was called this
aaek to the fact that The Let-
ter From Home. slogan given
to the Ledger and Tames by the
readere bare and away, was be-
ing recAred weekly for lelp
than five cents per copy
.2_&111:d riot thought qf-a-fraetion-itesen
a postage .stamp, 14 the costs
per- week of the paper that.
gives all thy home news, news.
fr,,m_ our folks away front'
nornv_. c“mplete ildvertisinjk
c..vcraite-informing the reai.
ers what is fny sal* and what,
is to be expected. i It gives
the local angle on Oa pea-
pert" for the town and coun-
ty, and gives a pat on the back
likethose who_lire tryinz tohaine
better things ta all. Just
think af it-camplaae cover-
age of the doings 'et friend,
. here aud away for a-ll'ttie more
• than threeacenti per week.. •
. yrai about ;,3
r. it',.'' t4 11 t...!.01.1t tr
14%1'47! • ! -0 I will (lose ri-s
wih "1 'eve' Y-
-! I will tear
1 11 -., 1,111 •
• !.. C: W.% 3C
C't, • ;
IPA • N • 0.- • Plante, that is •a
rf 1-'11,-r I enjoy, d every,
aord I am awfully curmis
'anat. Wa, cut ounin those'
• i• r, arc, wrinng zou
porannal r. and if you will
stay at the same -place long
•-ro.i.wh you may got your mail
I. H.
- -
Pvt. R. L. Ellison ha.- landed in
Now ',leak for bed a ,averse.as
on'.'Aug. 44 Hteimee hospitalie d
in Frail( add in Eughoid far tr.ench
low •
,n of M{. -.and Mre-
A;rert Fisoto Petifiy. His wife.
larinerly Marianfia Carter and baby
Naketa reode .with Mrs.
Ellisoria• pare vi. Mr. and &is.
Ivan Cal t'r.
I . Pvt. El 1 n, in is cepa,. ted ;homethin 'week on jUrlougha
•
LT. COL. fa HAROLD GINGLES
RITES FROM 1211Tlf
ttl ti 1 its HOSPITAL
, • . u It 411•11414441 -
of the lAlith, Evatuation Hospital,
Gerinany.,.'441 the son -of the late
Dr. Otis Gittgles. Kirksey, and ill-
phew of Mrs .W. P Dulaney. a ,s
written his aunt a letter that all
be• of interest to his rtletives
friends here. • Thre-tetter cartrans-
news about other Weal doctor:.
..rici wailing far this war to a nd
Give my love to all the fanisly.
Love, laarold
In the U af-a-ey Air Corps. has
- Delphi's Denhar. Sp 2-c. who is
returned ta a Florida Air Base,
after ;pending a 15-day leave with
his mother. Mrs...011is DC1111:4211,
SP. Denham volunteered tor ser-
vice in 1943 at 'the age. Of an
took his baSic training at Great
Lakes. Tre as seer/ service In The
Atlantic and Pacific as an aerial'
gunner and-radio man_ ke.servecl
Some time with the Catalina Patrol
Bomber Sri He wears nevcral bat-
tle stars-tor participation in major
battles.
LT. R. I.. {WOODALL
Dear Aunt Maud: AWADED 'AIR MEDAL •
I- received 3)our 'let-ter with the AIR TRANSPORT - COMMAND
newspaper_ -clipping and- -enjoyed BASE:INDIA First 1.t.. Bus". rt L
reading them very much, I. was Weodial. ca-ptfat, 4. Mu:-
also vela glad to anew the :id- ray. Ky.. ha, he. ); tha -
ass of Ray And Dull 'Lt. Cul: Way Air_ Medal; It e aired by
Stalk and. Sc"lb • rem Duilrir • Brig. Gen arttti,L
Maybe I'll haVi•-•an opportunity; cotnrharld.Ingl itaueral
.setine faerri aine-erfatties, d:.ys a China DIVISIOTi; Air Tri!.-re-r,
aEnjuyed tbe article -Heart Cornart.and-
Thoughts-. 'by '-Mrs. Lochie Hare The award was mode, upon tom-
When you see her be pure and give pletiyri of 150. Non, of op. rati-oal :
her. my vi ry best • 9.4,1p.o. /fight in trarapat:
kriale she was my fayojlti- te;.,r•iifr. dangerous- and
It was rather singular that y •a Chinn Lir routes. wtn_rc ,sien.y. in-
asked if -I knee., Hal Houston v..,7• .tereeptton and attack V. is proka i
in -"the army Hal maratiar able and expe,terk.
of my hospital I tii.":••• only 're- The iar trail It 1., .1.
:intly been i,s-tera -I hi "Vi4. famed thr •
maiol of the uhrt awl 1 1/V1•7 de. peaks I if the MI, .L1 :.; I!.
gic.d to learn that Hal wa, .1 blard by the Ai. Ta.respart (.7•41,-
rtemhir ol the Cm, mend. ia ri.cognizi 11 by air-tin:1i a
made a vorY•• fin, recoil It It- the world•s touietios,t. Today tra .
landed sheelly after Ii-Div awl Hump Lout:rats the main life.aream
has done of the N(.1;• ,-S•Ir2cry of vital military supplias far the
'brain sure-1-y.. His I, cord la,s Allied forces fighting-thy Japanese -
really' beep oue•tanding. H. t,is in China .
oreatted ukon more tliarC600 tria'- • Ther dilation accompanying the,
matte injuries af the hepd and his:; award adds:'
the lowest *mortality of any • nr. . "Flying at nigat as well as
ge,41 to the FT 0. I. •ae day, at high altitude, u.\"r impasses--
more remarkable since. *Hal w -ei able, mountainous- terrain through
tiained as a rai•neral 1114 racIerized by extremely
not as it rwury-otagesails.AILisA4T1.,:l lraacherous„ eariaatiaris
liked arid highly relealed hy neces;itatirjii .1ung .par irids of ape-
e 6,1-Y1.411' lo•tr-umt_oas , =quiz.
So glad -or have all ill, 1.4,4wr ef..ind-courageous gird sfilkrior per-
the family 4.ii-know-that47414P- 4ril4411a-C Tat lilia 1:1  ki••
Will is welt fiorey you havs_ea....Codis,. he ,:recomplished his, mitteidia
been well, ou must not 'work WItIOAlsWirfctien
tai hard. I hear fiern Ti'' aWited Was. made Mt the
}VII. and .11;li regulaat all pr.:Tiod. serwicso from .Naveniber
Ore 'Me: slur teieetn-ii24-114,--11044-riiary 190, -
! RUBIN K. JAMES. SEVENTH
' Atom 124 PROMOTED
1 Sgt, Rubin K. James.- son -of Mr.and Mrs.- R. W.- James, Route 3,1
i Hazel, and husband of Mrs. Grace
James, 407 -North- Fifth-stneeta M ura
ray. was recently promoted to his
present grade from Private First
'Class. , • .. .
Now credited with over 365 days
of actual combat since it partici-
pated in the invasion of Sicily, the
local soldier's division played an
important fighting role in the in-
vasion of the Itiaiiin mainland
and fought for three and a half
months'on the famed Anzio Beach-
head,
Pfc. Fuel B. Bra), son of Mrs.
Emma Bray of 11th St., Murray, is
now in Germany, according to a
message received by his wife, the
former Missaatuby Pittman, of Mur-
ray. Route 1.
Pfc. Bucy entered the service in
June 1942, and trained in Okla-
homa, Texas, Mississippi, New Jer-
sey. and North Carolina, and went
overseas in July 1944. He is in the
Field Artillery. _
Before induction he was engaged
in farming, A brother, Cody Bucy,
is with the armed forces in the
Philippines.
SGT. GARVIN FINNEY
HAS 21 DAY FURLOUGH
Sgt. Garvin Finney, with the en-
gineers pot and who has been in
'the Aleutians for 38:months. was
-here a few days recently visiting
with his mother, Mrs Dell Pinney.
He_ has a 21-day furlough and is
dividing his time with his mother
and his wife who is teaching. He
felsort to -Miami. Fla. for .his
next aasignment, that he believes
to be China; accordifig- to reports
hese— —
Pfc. Gene Dale Moktusdro,
year-ntdascar of Mr. and Mra. Tent
IVIohundre. Route 2, is in Ger-
many.
In the army since February. '44,
tc.altrobarridro WitS been overseas
1-r17. January 1. He is uaittlathe-
third Army and has recently been
promoted to Private First Class. •
IMOGENE COLSON. SEAMAN
FIRST CLASS. VISITS HERE
Imegene Colson, S I-c. was at
home- laSt Sve..k for a visit with
her mother. Mr's. Ernie Colson at
1112 Peplar 'Str#et. She 'is sta-
tioned at. Arlington Farms. Va. he
was sworn int. the WAVES in St..
Louis May 25, 1944. She, loOked








The 45th "Thunderbird” Division
was originally a National Guard
eumpetSed of .units from
Oklahoma, Arizona. Colorado and
New Mexico. Before it k-ft for
overseas duty, however, every)
state in the union was represented.
The Division was inducted into
Federal service on September 16,
1940.
On the morning of August 15,
1944, the Division swept ashore
11,-W the town of St. Maxime along
the FrAnch Riviera with - the first
units of Lieutenant General. Alex-
ander M. Patch's American Seventh
Army to land in France. Since
then it has fought its way through
Southern France; had a major
battle at Baume Les Dames. where
it succeeded in crossing the Dobbs
River to seize the town: crossed
the Moselle tei capture Epinal;
and was one of the first divisions
to cross the German border in the
Seventh Army sector of the Wes-
tern Front. ,
SAN ANTONIO AVIATION cA-
DET CENTER, TEX. At the San
Antonia Aviatiap 'Cadet Center.
8-Sgt, William Paul Perdue, of 206
South Ninth street. Murray, Ky.,
is 'attending a two-week standard-
ization course" in Physical Training
Instruction:
At the conclusion of the training
perioZ- students wilT'b"rTllrn -'
to their former stations in the AAF
Training Command fpr clqty as
training specialists in their par-
ticular field.
WITH THE -SEVENTH ARMY
IN.. GERMAN Y Private First
Class Henry M. Glasgow. son of
Mrs. Rose Ann Gtasgow, 903 Olive
street. Murray. Ky.., received the
Bronze Star Medal for meritori-
ous achievement in direct support
of combat op..rati‘ms. This award
was preaented by Major General
Frank W. Milburn, Commanding
General of the U.S XXI Carps..
Pk' Glasgow, huahand of Mrs. Al-
pha Glasit,se, 640 S. Pony street.
Montaomery. Ala., is a member of
.ahe 286h Engineer Combat Bat-
talion berVIng as a carpenter.
THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1945
- - -
WELCH NOBLIT COMMISSIONED
ENSIGN THURS.. APRIL 26
NEW YORK. N. Y., April 26--
Midshitanaai Welch 'a/MIR son of
Mr. and ',Mrs. Dalton Nubia of
Murray, Ky.. Was. among 1065 men
commissietied as Ensigns, .1.7nitaci
States Naval Reserve, in cure-
monies. held today in the. Cathed-
ral of Saint John the Divine. New
York City. The group was the
twenty-third class to be gradua-
ted from the Oldest and largest
Naval Reserve' Officer • Training
Sehoal, and brings the total num-
ber at graduates from the Training
Crater- to-approximately 2L000.
Principal speaker at the cere-
was The Honorable H. Struve Hen-
sel. Assistant Secretary -01---th‘,
Navy.
WITH THE 38TH ON LUZON- .
Among the soldiers to enter Una:
with the invading American forces
was Sgt. L. Hal Coyle, son of Mr.
.and Mrs. A. C. Coyle of Murray,
Ky. He landed with assault ele-
ments of the 38th Division at Zam-
bales on 29 January and served as
a medical technician with an in-
fantry regiinent.in subsequent ope-
rations on the Bataan Peninsula,
Sgt. Coyle' ,was inducted on 22
April 1941 at Leuiiville, Ky.. and
received has army training at Camp
Shelby, Miss., Camp Carabelle,
and Camp Livingston. La, before
embarking fur overseas service in
January. 19-44. He has been award-
ed the Good Conduct Medial, Amer-
icAn Defense Medial. Asiatic-Pacif-
ic Theatre Ribbon, Philippine Lib-
eration Ribbon with one star and
the New Guinea Campaign Star.
He graduated from Graughon's
Business College in. 1936.
LT.• (j.g.t °VERRET'S
SHIP GETS WANTS
Lt tj.g.t George Ed Overbey's
LT.T. 1139 built' and launched
near Alton, reaently asked for
sewing' machine ••• and piano
hrough- A newspaper of that town
n responsi7-177Thi:TappCal.lhe shaff-a
got the sewing machine and two
.laiwtob •beasidea- numerous victrola •
records, drink dispenser's and etc.
Mrs. Overbey.- Intended the launch-. '
ing there in Aptil.
Lit Overbey• is in the Gulf of
Mexico on a shake down cruise.
Pfe. Gene Cole, a German prison-
er, has •now been heard from,. He
wrote a letter to his punt, Miss Wil-
lie Jetton, stating that he was 'well
and had celebrated his birthday in
camp. He made ii cake ori that day
from ingredients he received in his
Red Ceoss package!. The cake did
not rise very well, but it tasted
better than no birthday cake, hr
told his aunt. Radio reports have ,









JAMES SOULE POPE. Managing Editor of THE COURIER-JOURNAL, was born
at Zebulon, Pike County, Georgia , .. educated at Emory 
University, Atlanta. He started
out as cub reporter on The Atlanta Journal after varied 
experience as railroad clerk,
glass estimator and auto distributor for the Pope Motor 
Co. This newspaper natural
was not long in working his way from reporter to city 
editor and in another rapid
rise, to managing editor. In 1940 he came to 
Louisville to join The Courier-Journal
and a few months later was made managing editor.
Friendly, quick-smiling Jimmy Pope works closely with his staff 
of seventy-five,
spotting top news for you each day. Too, he finds time for 
his penetrating pen to run
the editorial gamut Controversy is grist for his mill!
In 1937 he was sent abroad on a Rosenwald 
scholarship to study and write about
the foreign press. He went to Canada in 1941 to 
write a series on the Dominion
at war. In 1943 the Office of Censorship at 
Washington borrowed him in an ex-
ecutive capacity for six months
Jimmy has, for 'the past month, been wearing a war correspondent's uniform. Invited
by the Anglo-American Army to observe and write of the China-Burma-India war
theater, he left! his desk to see first-hand what goes on in that are




A newsman for nineteen years, married for twenty-four. Pope rind
three sons. Jimmy, Jr., is an A.A.F. lieutenant on 11 Flying Fortres




s based in Eng-
etc Tonritrqouruid























































































































































T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
6-30 P:M. College Vespers
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
E. B. Howton, Sunday School Sup-
erintendent
C. B. Ford. Superintendent of
Adult Division
Max B. Hurt, Superintendent of
Youth Division
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Superin-
tendent of Children
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
ley Foundation and College
Choir
Curtis Hughes. Minister of Music,
and Organist
W. J. Caplinger, Chairman of the
Board of Stewards
The Methodist Church is the
"Church of the People" and not
the church of the theologians and
the dogmatists. Its doors are ever
open to any who desire to wor-
ship God in spirit and in truth.




H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth. Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
8:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W KU. meets an Wednesday'
following second and fourth Sun.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Henson, Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at












MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible study at 9:45 a.m.
Worship wan communion at
10:50 a m. and 7:30 p.m. Sublects:
''Why I trn A Christian Only."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 .
We cordially invite you to at-
tend all services.
HAZEL CHUHCH OF CHRIST
L H. Pogue, Minister
 --
Bible study each Lora s day at
10:00.
Preaching each third Lord's day
mqrning at 11 o'clock and evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to at-




Church School-9:43 a.m. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent.
Morning Worship - 10:55 am
Special music wit be under the di-
rection of Prof. Merle Kesler;




program of Leadership traini 
and study. Mrs John W. Reveile,
Director of Student Work; in
charge.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH




10:45 a.m.-Sermon by the Pastor
7:00 p.m.-PestOi's Sunday Night
Bible Class
7:30 pen-Group Meetings
8:00 p.m -Sermon by the Pastor
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.--W.M.S at the Church
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p m.-Thachers and Officers
Meeting
Calloway's Mcist Serious Problem ...
Is farm to market roads to reach every section
of the County
There is not sufficient funds to do a reasonable job of
maintenance. In 1944 County and State worked together in
their effort to maintain the rural roads. This year they work
independent. I don't know the reason for the change: but
hope it is for the better maintenance I think the State limits
the mileage on in hich the.. work: however I think all roads
should he on the Rural Highss•y Department for grading and
surfacing, leaving the County to cross drainage, and locating
new roads.
I have been over four Magisterial Districts and find main-
tenance needed. It is not the fault of the departments, as mon-
ey is not sufficient to meet the increased price of material and'
labor.
A condition in the Concord and Liberty Districts is hard
to handle. In Concord District from Pine Bluff to the State
Line there are many roads built by TVA. flat as new roads
need much attention to keep them from rutting and washing.
the TVA has agreed. I understand, to give some maintenance
this year. which will help, and it is certainly their duty. as
the district cannot maintain them until, they are permanently
surfaced and settled.
The Liberty District is the same as Concorde _ I have
driven over both districts, and if that vast territory Is to he
made habitable the reads must be iliept up. It is particularly
interesting to go over that territory this spring with so much
moisture, and see the possibilities for grazing and fruit grow-
ing - many fruit_ trees around the abandoned home places
laden with fruit.
Some may think this section will be abandoned as a
place to live, but I think w hen the men come home, it will he
very necessary to make this section livable, or they will not
stay home.
The south and west sections must have better road drain-
age and surface, as that section must Sake care of many more
people if la e are to hold our population. There is entirely too
much money from the State Road Departmenta being spent in
municipalities. until such limes so hen the rural and farm to
market roads are brought up to the standard that V. ill make
. It pleasing to live out there.
The redistricting bill giving the large centers the great
- Advantage in legislative membership takes away Just revenues
to the rural sections. I am appealing to the State. County,
andsill Civic Clubs to cooperate in building the rural sections
of Calloway, to protect the greatest interests of Murray.
Lack of gasoline prevents me from using each Thursday
afternoon in covering the different districts, and I am not
campaigning for office. but for the general good of the County,
and propose at all times to know as much about the roads as
any other fellow ; also about the nerds of merchants.




Corner 16th and Main Streets
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 Sunday School. This is Get-
To-Sunday-School Day in Ken-
tucky. Together with the other
Sunday Schools in Murray, we
Invite visitors today, with the
hope that they will become reg-
ular attendants.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "Building a Home"
Westminster Choir Will sing
2:30 p.m. Junior High Fellowship
430 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
for College and Navy students
WEDNESDAY 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Mabel Whiteker, Secretary
Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, S. S. Supt.
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Dir.
Ethel Chaney, Student Secretary
MORNING
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:43 a.m.
EVENING
Training Union 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.
St.' Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
U follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; sefond and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove --
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 am
first and, third Sundays. -
Hazel Church
Sunday School•at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
A. L. Platt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service at,, MOO a.m.
second Sunday and at 8:00 pm.
second .and fourth Sundays'.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 km.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:30 am.
first,' third and fourth Sundays
and at 2:00 p.m. second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m.
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p.m. sec-
ond Sunday.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. gins. Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 sums
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
• 9;45 am, New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 am.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer
,Lassiter, superintendent.
Preaching service 11 a.m.
B.T.U: 6:45 p.m.
Preaching service 7:45 p.m.
Special music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to all.
OM( GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
.1. H. Thurman, Pastor
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m. James
H. Foster, sdperintendent.'
Preaching by the pastor, Second
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Preaching and Business Meeting,
Saturday before Second Sundays
at 3:00 p.m. e
• -
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11.00 am.
Training Union, 7:00 p.m:, J. J.
Roberts, director.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service .at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second and
fourth Wednesday.
RA.. G.A., and Y.W.A. meet
Wednesday night.
SUGAR CREEK CHUM II
Baron Richerson. Pastor
Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and 8',30 p.m.
_ Sunday school every Sunday at
10 a.m. Hubert Owen! superintend-
ent.
Training Union every Sunday. at
7:30 p.m.
Pegyer Meeting every Saturday
„am, night at 7:30.
••• ,1111•••,...”1.1• -MY •••••. •  ••••  WEO• 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
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By HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody 131ble Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for May 6
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts 'e-
lected and copyrighted by 
International




LESSON TEXT-1 Rings 9.1.7, hi; 10:
26.28: 11 4, 11.
GOLDEN TEXT-Blessed is 'the nation
whose God is the Lord.-Psalm 11312.
RIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev, H. P. Blankenship, raster
Worship Services:
. 49.rst Sunday, Kirieley, at 11:00
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m.
Second Sunday; Coldwater, at
11:00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00
p.m.
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
11:00 a.m. and Kirksey at 7 pen.
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00 a.m.; Cole's Camp Grieund,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at 7
Fifth Sunday: Cole's
Ground at 11 a.m.
Keeping up with the neighbors Is
not always a desirable thing, but
both men and nations do it. When
the last judge, Samuel, had become
old. Israel began to demand a king
like the nations round about them.
Although the rejection of His di-
rect rule over them through His cho-
sen men was a sad development,
God permitted them to choose a
king. Saul, their first king, was evi-
dently selected for his appearance
and his physical superiority. He
began well, in dependence upon God.
but came to a tragic end because of
sin.
David, who followed Saul, had lids
failings, but was essentially a man
after God's own heart. He wanted
to build a temple for God, but be-
cause he was a man of war, God
decreed that his son. Solomon, who
succeeded him, was to build it.
With the reign of Solomon, and
especially with, the building of the
temple, the monarchy in Israel
reached Its highest development-
only, to go 'down to disaster.
Our lesson opens after the remark-
ably fine prayer with which Solomon
dedicated the temple.
I. Dedication Accepted (9:1-3).
God was pleased., with Solomon's
Intelligent and spiritual prayer and
the act-of dedication, and He hal-
lowed the houte of the Lord by put-
ting His name on it and assuring
them of His continual presence.
It is a dellghtful thing that God is
willing to ateept at the hands of a
man the dedication of either himself
or his possessions for God's glory.
The Lord is Maker of heaven and
earth and surely has no need of what
we have. And yet He does have
need of it, and is ready to use it as
we present it to Him,
Our act of dedication results in Hie
act of acceptance and consecration
of our talents, our time, our money,
or our goods for His glorious service.
But God expects His people to con-
tinue in devotion to Him if they are
to have His continued presence and
blessing.
IL Cousecration Expected (9:4-7).
The throne of David was to remain
in the lineage of Solomon as long as
he and the people of Israel walked
uprightly before God. He expects
obedience to His commandments,
and apart from it He cannot give His
blessing.
Note the faithfulness of God. No
man would ever have introduced
such a note of solemn portent an
of warning into an occasion which
seemed all gladness and light. Pros-
perity was at its height. The king
was in favor with both God and man.
Into that •picture of success and
grandeur God paints with bold
strokes a great and striking "IF."
It is presumption to think that we
can coast along on past attainments
or former piety. If we are to be
used and blessed of God tomorrow
and the day after, we must look to
our consecration to Him and our else-
dience to His will.
III. Possessions Glorified (9:26;
10:26-28).
We read in 10.23 that "King Solo-
mon exceeded all kings of the earth
In riches and wisdom." He had
reached the pinnacle. The Chinese
- have a proverb, -The man who
stands on the pinnacle has nowhere
to step but off."
It-need not have been a snare for
Solomon to be rich if he had main-
tained his siniple faith in God,, but
the temptations brought in by heath-
en wives whom he foolishly married,
coupled with the deceitfulness of
riches (Matt. 13:22), soon led him
into the downward path.
The almost unbelievable riches of
Solomon could have been used for
the glory of God, but instead they
were an end in themselves.
When money takes the ruling hand
In a man's life, he loses out spiritu-
ally. His life becomes an empty
farce: his soul can. be satisfied with
only more and more gold,
Solomon .was soon led into the fol-
ly of turning to the worship of
heathen gods. Little wonder that we
find:
IV. Judgment Decreed (11:4, 11).
It would seem that a man who
knows the Lord should grow in grace
and become even more intimate with
God as he grows old. One might ex-
pect that the passing of years should
mellow and sweetenlife. But sad
to say, it is.21Rec not the case.
"When Solomon was old." he went
after false gods. How tragic! Little
wonder that one of the saintliest
men this writer ever knew prayed
constantly as he went ma into his
eighties, "Lord, keep me from ever
becoming a wicked old man." Other
old men and women (yes, and all of
us) could well pray the,same prayer.
So it became necessary ter God to
wrest the Kingdom out of the hands
of the great Solomon, andlarael goes
on to its history of a people divided,
of disobedience to God, and of ulti-
mate judgment. Of that we shall
see more in' the weeks just ahead.
•









First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel,
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday-Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each . Sun-




First Sunday-Palestine hi a.me
Second Sunday-Olive 11 a.m.,
Third , Sunday-Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter-2:30 -p.m.
Fourth Sunday_Union Ridge 11
a.m. ,
Everyone invited.
Tow Boy' Is HOMO
The Ledger and times recently
carried this 'classified advertise-
ment: "Lost--black cocker-spaniel.
Answers to the name 'Low Boy',
return to • Mrs. - Victor FurcIllo."
As sows as the paper was off the
press and circulating through
Murray Low Boy came strolling
home with an air of distinction:-
at last he had gotten Ittirel
the papers.
He returned as acting master to
his family, Mistress Jane and Lit-
tle Vickey. His master. Pfc. Vic
Furcate is somewhere in, the
South Pacific with the U. S. Army
and Low Boy is back now keep-
ing watch 'while his master is
away. Low Boy called at this of,.
fice Monday to say "thank you."
Buy that extra War Bond now.
Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Harrel, Ray and
sons spziet. Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Nalor.Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wisehart,
Detreit, are visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn and
Noah Wisehart who is a patient at
a Murray hospital, suffering from
a stroke.
Mrs. Hugh Chrisrnan, Detroit, is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Tollie Chrismap and tinnily. Miss
Rue Chrisman is planning to go
o Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
'daughter and re and Mts. Her-
bert Alton anchichildren were Sun-
day night visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernerd Vaughn and children and
Mr. 'and Mrs. Glemeeth Wisehart
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and- sons and Mr. and Mrs. Nalor
Clayton visited Mr. 'and Mrs. Louis
Lamb, near Murray, Sunday. ,
James Dave Clayton was Sick
Monday and unable to attend
school.
Wayne Blakeley cut his foot on
a piece of glass last week and is
unable to return to school.
-Brownie
LETTER TO EDITOR
• . (Continued from Page 2)
with good results. We commenced
our night rctirem'entseen Feb. 17-18.
During the darkness of the early0
morning hours our force approach-
ed an enemy picket 'line, gamer-
ous enemy coastal vessels placed
at stratigie .leecations for the pur-
pose of learning our location. To
the Destroyers..., Tell the task of
eliminating -the,-.very Ampere:sees
work. considering the inky ,black
ness of the night. One enemy
sal headed for iberesponiible s,e. -
tor aseigned our ship; he was very
Stoic. and we could not safely fl•
se we headed for hini at I.
weed; wc- ramnied him, deliberat,-
Iyeand cooly with our razor edged
bow, he split into two and sank
rapidly disappearing into-the dark
waters lof the night.,
a/ daye-latar • etre arriseed .at
one of our forward bases. We.
could sec our boys in k‘haki ashore
shelling- enemy units still holding
out in the hills.-
Shortly we "'headed northward
again, for Iwo Jima to contribute
to - its capture -in any way we
Could. An early morning's sunrise
accomplished our arrival at Iwo
Jima. The sight was inspiring . •..
the barren island . . . could
see, Old Gloryee( pin point e in the
sky waving proudly.. was placed
there by a small band of-Marines.
Even the most hardened among us
felt a surge of pride, for such is
the stuff brave men are made of:
For the next two days we shelled
the enemy positions and gun em-
placements, pill boxes. trenches; -
supply dumps, vehicles, and con-
centrations of enemy _troops. The
caves could easily be' seen in the
hillsides, and occasionally we could
see other enemy .activity with bie
noculars.
Then- we rejoined our Fast Car-
riers for the sfrike against Oki-
nawa. The Destroyers kept a close
watch on all fliers and the caraiers
themselves because of our speed,
ability to maneuver quickly, ' and
our cliteeetees to the water, we ie
in the best position to rescue at.)
fliers who find it necessary to land
in the water. Our lookout kept
close watch and when one lands
in the water WC are on our way
at best possible speed. Upon our
approach to the scene our rescue
swimmer, an extra strong swim-
mer who has volunteered for the I
duty, dives over the side, swims }
to the flier and supporta, him in
the water; the crew on deck hike
in a line which is attached td the
swimmer's harness and in that
manner draws both to the side of
the ship where 'strong armS. lift
them both abiard. Great speed
has been developed in these res-
cues, five minutes from the, time
of the splash until the flyer is safe
•
aboard shave been recorded on a
number of occasions. The pilot is
then transferred back to his ship
in a bosn's chair trolley arrange-
ment while both ships .are under-
way, and the members of the
downed pilot's squadron customar-
ily send back copious quantities of
ice cream for the members of the
Destroyer crew.
It's a far cry once broadcast by
the Japenese: "Where is the Amer-
ican Navy"? The answer has come
with considerable force r*ht at his
front chaor.
. G. E. Peckham
Commanding Officer
U. S. Navy
How women and girls ,
may get wanted relief I
from functional periodic pain+
• 1
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of functional pertodio
awes& Bores how It may help:
4 Taken like a tonic.
It should stimulate
appetite. aid Mites-
tion,• thus help build re-
sistance for the "urns"
to come.
2 Started 3 days be-fore your tune", it
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If it help; you'll
be glad you dtd.
FARMERS
Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard-to, obtain
Our Mechanic •ni-I Welder
FRED R. TACKETT
-










r c • 0 man that' naw„ osd Ise liver nato you,
•••••.-Ic. 3l0tem.erA•4 Fyffe/whop, 
Voir sight net aline Seaa man from his bat
Or the CI04401 he may chew,' to woo,:
llvf ore, ire laciest Witt. Many 0 patch
Is a heart mare reciOus *on gold -
•
The heart of o mast heath tit coat of sz boy.
A man who is twelve years old
•
We never may Iota... what the future mdl moe•
Of boys that we careless, meet.
for Pony a stsitesmon is now at schoal,
And presidents ploy ire tte store!
Tte hand 'hat is busy with playthings now
The rains of power will hold,
1, So I fat* off my hot and gladly solute




Delegates convene at San Francisco
thc.pravers of all. people, regardless of race, color or creed, join•in.one,
mighty chorus in the hope that guidance and wisdom shall be bestowed'upon
• ;the,clelegates at the Conference, so.that.with foresight and tolerance 
wrighteous
-
7inclienduring, epee-shall- be established for the -generations that. follow:-
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• cate at St Joseph's Nazareth . ancrvisited with him for om day, fragm•nt. he iefused evacuation. dispensary was quicly set up and was in the same platoon with Jesse vice 1 S-SGT. L. K. PINKLEYService Notes
MURRAY MAJOR TURNS OLD
PLANES INTO MESS TRAYS .
''G I Salvage wizards on the
European battle trts111 weekly re-
claim $5.000.000 worth of vital
fighting equipment." „according to
an article in the June issue of The
American Magazine- • -
. One of those "Magicians of the
jurrkpik-is Maj .Tames CBtshop.
former Murrayan who conceived
ch. idea of converting tke hun-
•dreds of *mashed Allied and ene-
ity planes littering the French
ebuntryaide into badly needed
mess trays.
Finding an idle safe factory
with railroad facilities, Major Bi-
shop and his assistants set Up shop
and are now turning out about
T.000 trays a day and expect to
double or triple their output soon
CALLOWAY NURSES IN
ENITED STATES SERVICE
Ens. Ruth E. Cele. daughter of
Ma and -kirs Leander Cole. left
April 25_ fur Great- Lakes Naval
Hospital whare she .entered the
Navy Nurses Corps.
I School of Nuases, Lexington She ! This was the. first time the broth-was with the Clinic Hospital un- ers had- seen' each other in two
til she volunteered fur 'service a years.
abort' time ago.
._Epa. Cole ta_One 01 lour raltoway
women who are in the nurses ser-
s-ice of military forces. Miss Ger-
aldine Miller. daughter cif' 'Mrs.
William Miller, Poplar -*reel. re-
ceived her -commisaion April 24.
'She is efhployed by rts.',A.-D.•But-
terworth. and will leave for Great
LakeTsei-orT
Capt Lala Dowdy, Army, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Para Lee Dowdy. Route
4. is in the European Theater. Lt.
Lucille Kuhn. the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Murray
was recently commissioned and
has asked for an oversee assign-
ment.
Max Murdock, S 1-c. son of Mr.
and Mrs W. S Murdock. Lynn
Greve. left Monday after a 14-day
leave with his parents. •
Seam/in latirtiock in the service
since March -'44. has been at sea
since July: '44. He weal's six stars
for participation in major bat* in
Ens. Cale received her training Re met his brother C a Mur-
and her registered nurses certiti- duck. S 1-c. R M. at Pearl Harbor
LT. COL, JOHN /11.11SLOAN-
COMMANDS PCA UNIT •
Lt. Cot Jahn._ H. meician. 49. .y,n
of Mrs. Amanda Meloart. 621 Logani
St Frankfort, and the late John
H. Meloan. Kentucky newsp:aper-
man .stSca worked on the Louisville
Courier - Journal, a n d Paducah
News-Democrat, and served for 30
years as Superintendent of State
Printing, commands' a I corps
PCA unit.
A second lieutenant in World War
I, Colonel 'Meioan served on the
Mexican border. in France and in
Germany.. Recalled to active duty
as a Asajor. he was-assigned to the
Industrial Personnel Division of the
War Department in Washington,
and-. settled -labor disputes in De-
troit and Cleveland.
Later as chief Of the Labor Branch
5th Service Command, Col. Me.
loan handled • all labor matters in
Michigan. West 'tleginia. Ohio and
Kentucky, and represented the War
Manpower, Commission ,in thoseOw Perth(' He was at Luzdn. states. He has been overseas. inMiriannas. MarshalLs and has seen S-Sgt Toy G 'Jackson is spend-New a.uinea and the Ph__ ilippines,'real fighting ir,g his furlough at the home of his lI since November. 1943.
Wa.11;s D rug;
WI HAVE IT - WI WILL OCT IT
- OR FT CAN'T RR •An
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-.1 Office Telephones 494-R Residence
NOW OPEN FOR SEASON
Pevine Plain View Sensation
THE ONLY REGISTERED STALLION IN THE
COUNTY
Located at
PLAIN VIEW STABLES or see
_ THOMAS BANKS
WEST SOUTH ST. PHONE 205
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Next to J. C. Penny Company
coinpleted his. mission. and then
personally reported to his com-
manding Uffteer. to make his re-
port before seeking 'medical aid.
 a_These-actions.---bp -Captain Wit -
hams were an inspiration tb every
man in his organliktion. The cour 
age. devotion to duty and disregard
for personal safety dtsplayed by
this tifficer are in keeping with the
highest traditions of the United
States Army."
Captain Williams was awarded
a Purple Heart Medal for his iri-
des. He is also the wearer of the
Bronze Star ,awarded him last
summer. in the battle of the Nor-
mandy breakthrough.
He has three brothers in the' ser-
vice. Lt Bryant Williams. who is
•in the Third Army in Germany,1
Ensign Lee Williams. who is in the
Pacific area, and Percy M. Wil- 1
baths, who enlisted in the Navy
April 1 and left for training Mon-
day of this week:
The four service men are sons
of the publisher of the Ledger &
Times.
•
S-SGT 1Y. G. JACKSON
ROME FROM OVERSEAS
1J.. Sparks, 24. of 205 E. Main St..1141ronvi,-- Ili... for reasaignment.
S-Set. JaCKtOriris a nephew of Mrs,Murray. was recently awarded the
W E 'Clark.Air Medal - :•for Meritorious
achievement in t aerial -flight while .
participatine in sustained operation- eill DISPENSARY RECEIVES
al activities against the enemy." it SERVICE PLAQUE: LT. COL.
a I An aria] gunner with 'a heavywas announced by the 15th Army YOUNT RUSSELL COMMANDING  Ai; Force headquarters. • OFFIt'ER. PRESENTED AWARDbomber crew. Cpl. Sparks is sta- A citation for a meritorious ser-
• Tied in .Italy with a veteran B-24 vice unit plaque was awarded last
..beeator squadron that has flown 'Thursday morning to the Eighth
•-: -111-11:10 oirirringe bombing. r2rnt'ral-riTs-Pens̀ "fr-131-Mlf19:1-71/"C?
••:issions in the 15th .AAF year-long ,l-leadquarters. _
erlal asaiiiii on German fuel 'Aro- Th'e citation was presented . to
: .ction• and transportatiorra-faciai-_, the dispensary in. a simple_cere-
• es throughout southern Europe. t tWona_at the Palate* Theater, wrth
School in '19a1.. and ' aaterMer sfu,1,14c___'
afraiga I enlisted • personnel and officers of
aciffrensarY, in Attendance._ _
A graduate of Murray
iSent -21-.-MUrrar SUle, ColTege. tart- PablaIng -rte- - cd-spensary -15tIniSft="
 .1 Sparks entered the Air Corps on' nel for their "superior perform-
Septernber 30. 1942. He attended i ance of duty in the accomplishment•Ni
•erial gunnery .achool. at , Tyndall ' of exceptionally difficult tasks".
H'ield. Fla.. and he 'was, last . sta.; 'the plaque was presented to Lt
•.-ned in the United State; at To- : Col. Alexander Fount Ruasell, coin-
i peka. Kansas. • mending officer of the dispensary
. I., The citation follows:
1 Albert Lrbgan Watson. USNR, 21, "Eight. General Dispensary, for
F,reman First Class, of Murray.. ar- I. superior performance of duty in
.ved at the Naval- Training -Sta the aecamplishment of exceptional-
ana_Norfolka Va.. March 24. to un- ly dales/it tasks . in the Mediter-
-rmaraining for duties aboard a ' tanvan Theater of Operations from
--w deatroyer .of the . Atlantic, June,.]. 1944 to-  September 1. 1944.
' .eet. He wears ribbons for the : Efficiently serving the great nuns-
- merican Area Campaign. the As- , her of personnel assigned to Al,
are Area Campaign. and the Phil2Itied -Force  Headquarters, atediter-
 air ,ppitie Liberation. , . 1 ealliean Theater of Operalions„
Watson is the son .of Mrs Lala members of the Eighth General
Watson .of 202 East Main Street. Dispensary performed outstanding
Murray He attended the Murray , services in medical and dental care
Training School. . by introducing new techniques and
4 ,  - I instruments into the prosthetic lab-
(-Are. JAMES (-.. WILLIAMS oratory and devising numerousam-
AWARDED SILVER STAR : provements ip the, X-ray depart-
ment. A separate WAC Depart-
Capt James C Williams. snn .hf 1 ment was established which per-
Mr and Mrs. W. P, will'anrs.. has , mated_ proper medical care forbeen issned a- citation by Major 1 American and British units, phErm-General Robertson of the second in-! acy aila.rnedical units worked withfantry dvision of the First _ Army ; unuaual fortitude in spite of try-for a Silver Star Award. The , ing circumstances. Upon'arrival.
WaS made Mr succt.ssfut ac-i m !tat! from -North Africa. -The'non as commander of a Tank De- , 
strayer -Corr.pany- tn . Belgium lahr; eti. •tfam
Inedicalacare administered within James Rushing, son of Johnson I The two Thurman brothers, look *REPORTED BACK IN ACTION
24 hours; each individual member Rushing of the Almo Community. fine and their spirits are an ex-
.enthtlaiastically executed orders The two men enjoyed the company ample of good citizenship that has S-Sgt. L. K. 
Pinkley. Jr who
and exercised great care in main- of each other while overseas. an optomistic view of the future. was reported a prisoner of the
a g•a a -personal -duties in In reviewing some cf the ex- --German government and Statag IV
medical - and sanitary work which
was greatly responsible for early
individual health and the inhil51-
tion of epidemics in Allied Force
Headquarters. The high standard
of morale and superior military dis-
cipline' evidenced by individual
members reflect great credit upon
the Medical Department of the
Army of the United States",
S-SGT, W. II. THURIVIkN
HOME FROM OVERSEAS
S-Sgt. William Herbert Thurman,
son of Mrs. Lois Thurman, and na-
tive of this county of the McCuis-
ton community, is at home on a
30-day' 'convalescent furlough. He
came from os:erseasianuary 4, and
has been in Borden's General Hos-
pital, Chickasha. Okla.. being treat-
ed for a compound fracture of the
left arm, and collar bone, and
shoulder .wounds he received Sep-
tember 11 in Eastern France in the
ciTive across the Mozelle river
when ,his company that was estab-
lishing a bridgehead was caught in
the enemy mortar fire. He was
with the Fourth Armored Division











•Cf- cr-'" 3- F.cosia
Until your Victory Garden develops,
save, your ration points by
dining at
the most MODERN restaurant
Air Conditioned
GRADE "A" • ,
,..ther, Arthur Jackson. of Hardin.
'and his wife of Greenville. Miss.C. O. J. SPARKS
I HAS AIR MEDAL_ . .. 
alter being overseas 31 months. in
Africa and India. He entered sea-




December It reads: .
"On 17 December 1944. Capta,r,
Williams. Commanding Officer of
("ornpany -A". 644th Tank Destroy-
er' Battalion. was instructed to de-




attack by' enemy armor and in-
fantry.
"Leading his .platerins into posi-
tion. Captain Williams circulated
throughout the area with complete
If, mak-
saw fit
ounded by a shel!
lisregard for persanal
• g adjustments
•Vhen pair • i;
RUPTURE
SHIELD. EXPERT HERE
H M NH-Ea-NAN, ssidaly known
espert of Chicago. will personally
be at the IRVIN COBB- ROTEL
PAVIA AU, alINDAN and MON-
DAY ONLY. May 13 and 14. from
9 A. M to 4 P M.
„ Mr. Shevnan xays: 'The Znetic
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment over all former. methods, ef-
fecting immediate results. It Will
riot only hold the rupture perfect!.
no Matter the 'size or location bti•
it will increase the circutatior
strengthen the weakened parts, and
thereby close the opening in ter
days on the average case, regard-
less of 'heavy lifting. straining •.1
any position the body may assume
' 'A nationally known scientific meth-
od No under straps M• cumber-
„some arranaettents and absolutely
no tnor'ilrtr.ec treatmero-
Mr. Shevnan will he glad to dem-
onstrate without charge
6509 Artesian Ave. Chicago.
Large ineilional hernia or rupture
















Work week 54 hours, time
and one-half for all hour-
in excess of forty
Transportation Advanced
Room and board available an













The ideal fertilizer for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberries, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 100 pound bags. Price 63.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, U.75,
PARKER SEED STORE
ew location across the street from the Murray
Stock Yards. Phone 665
He ,was hospitalized in France
nine days and then evacuated to
England where he stayed until Des
cember 24. After arriving in -the
States he remained .in Halloran
Hospitalized -Until he Was sent to
Chickasha.
S-Sgt Thurman wears the Pur-
ple 14eact. the Aruer•c.ata Delonse
Medal. God Conduct Badge, two-
OverseasiPliars, the Bronze Star,
the Combat Infantry Badge, and the
Earopean Theater of War Ribbon.
Thuranobwos (trotted from
this county July -30. 1941. and went
overseas January 29. 1943. He has
two brothers in the service-‘"Tese,
are Sgt. James Preston Thurman,,.
who returned to the States from
two. _years-service' overseati, and' is
in limited warvicewuct stationed at
Camp Perry. Ohio: Pfc. Howell B.
Thurman. who is in Italy attached
to the First Armored Division He
has been overseas about two years.
This trip home is the) first for
S-Sgt. Thurman since before he
went overseas. Elle is enjoying his
stay here but misses his friends
who -are away in the service. He
enjoys the renewing of acquain-
tance with old friends When he
will get out of the hospital, he does
not know, but his plans for the fu-
ture depends on his physical con-
ditlon -and the time of discharge. ,
He was employed with the TVA be-
_tare eneeringlaervice_ _Whits with.
the- Third Army, S-Sgt. Thurman '
periences, S-ggt. Thurman com-
mented on the good qualities of
S-Sgt Rushing. "He is an ex-
cellent and superior soldier," was
his summary of his good friend,
who is still in the Third Army and'
advancing v:rith Patton's men.
S-Sgt. Thurman is a graduate of
Concord High School.
- .-tioyory.• moo.. ••• • •-• - Ytt YOZW.211111,111111.100.0.morolornmoonyt rower "uuouomouoPt..-•-o•o*..t.t...i' •
• •'0..1 bit
• '0 : "at",
SGT. PRESTON THURMAN
VISITS RELATIVES HERE
Sgt. Preston Thurman, who serv-
ed 24 months overseas and was
wounded, has concluded a visit
here with his mother. Mrs. Lois
Thurman, and his brother, S-Sgt.
William -Herbert Thurman.
He was with the Infantry in the
Fifty Army and was in the initial
invasion of Casablanca and con-
tinued with the forces through
Northern Africa, Steely and Italy.
He was wounded in one of the
major battles when he suffered a
broken leg and an injured ear.
Sgt. Thdrman, like his brother,
has been awarded several honors.
He wears -the American Defense
Medal. American Theater of Ope-.
ration Badge, Good Conduct
Badge, four overseas bars, the
Combat Infantry Badge, and the
European Theater of War Ribbon.
Before being assigned to Camp
Perry, 0. where he is guarding
German prisoners, he was allawed
to visit here for a few days. He
was then sent to the Miami. Fla.
,redistribution center for his as-';
signmenr . in illnited ser-
FAST RELIEF
From Too Frequent Urination,
Backache, Run-Down Feeling
-due to irritation of the bladder
caused by excess acidity in -the urine
mama. I.o.W. a...Dewy •et• Oa Out
kodnoys and helps Amorp yea Irmo gott,og
ap metal • '
Ar• you sult•ring 4.1.111•<•111.nry disco.,
fort and distres• from backache. unite.
*Irian trequ••t Aseir• to pa" water
Getting up •It•n at 
nialt? .
Th se
tam• b• c•usod by bliidderird'i:ri..°-
due to ssssss acid in the urine. Than try
that limn•u• doctor diacarery - DR.
KIIJNER 3 SWAMP ROOT
F•Naill for many yowls, Syromp Root is
• c•reliilly blended combiaatioa kerbs.
roots, balsam mid other natural nitre-
dleata. Ther•'• oboalintoly mot Amp harsh
or habit-fossils/ la lists scleatlik pr•pora-
lien just goad ingr•dlent• that quickly
act no tb• kidneys to lacreane tha flew al
urls• and relles• bladder Irtlt•tle• anti
Its uncemiertaitl•, dIstrimiiing symptoms.
You'll say It. marvel...a nOocS Is wen-
eiterful'
Send ler free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Ulm thousands 01 otiier• yuul h. irita
tlut you did Send Imes* and •ddres•
Department C Kilmer e C•.. lee. Or
Stamteed, Cons. 011so iiit.4, &Ma
at once. All at•ggi•••
LIEUTENANT GIBBS
VISITS HERE
Lt. Bryan Clifton Gibbs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Gibbs, Route
1, and' Mrs. Gibbs arrived Sun-
day from Key West, Fla., to spend
a week. They will leave Saturday
for Boston to visit Mrs. Gibbs' par-
ents. After that the Gibbs will re-
port to the Twelfth Naval Dis-
trict, San Francisco, for a foreign
assignment
Lieutenant Gibbs was on the
captain's staff as an instructor in
the fleet seaman school, Key West.
Lieutenant Gibbs volunteered
April 13, 1942. Before entering
service he was credit supervisor
of General Motors Acceptance Cor-
poration in Huntington. West Va.
He is a graduate of Murray State
Teachers College, 1932.
B., is back in action, according to
a report here this week. He aa.
reported missing December 15  ,
later reported a prisoner. His wile
is the former Julia .Frances Curd
Hazel.
B. B. Sawyer Bible
Study Class
Murray, Ky.
Invites you to meet with us
each Sunday morning at 9:30
o'clock at First Baptist -Church.
Class meets in right balcony
of main auditorium.
•
REV. B. B. SAWYER. Teacher
TERMINIX TERMINATES TERMITES
Flying ants appear only in the spring and fall, but TERMINIX, the
world's largest exclusive termite control organisation, during any
season of the year ran give you without cost or obligation a de-
tailed report on the extent of termite damage in your property.
Since 1927 more than one million property owners have made use
of this free inspection service. Ask for this free inspection service
today!
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
Authorized Representative of Ohio Valley Terminix Corp.
ASK FOR FREE-INSPECTION
DE KALB HYBRID
We have • good stock of DeKalb Hybrid Seed
Corn. Get yours while you can get your choice.
•
We are closing out our stock of Dairy,
Hog, Cattle and Poultry Alfocorn
Feed at Reduced Prices
•
J. T. TAYLOR SEED COMPANY
TELEPHONE 289-J
SOUTH FOURTH STREET
We know the laundry and cleaning
situation is tough . • •
But We Are Doing Something About It!
WE HAVE THE BEST OF EQUIPMENT AND COMPETENT HELP TO 120
THE JOB FOR YOU
Yet a.
We cannot be responsible for damages which are not our fault.
Holes burned through fabric may not be caused by a flame. Spilled drops of medi-
cine may leave a tablecloth looking as though it had been sprayed with bullets. Even
insects cause damage to fabrics.
These and other baffling cases of fabric damage are solved in the scientific "fabric crime" de-
tection laboratory of the American Institute of Laundering. Several thousand member laundries of the
Institute submit puzzling cases of fabric failure to this famous laboratory.
Remember., the causes of fabric failure are best determined by trained specialists who under-
stand fabric construction and laundering methods. But when we send a damaged article to the Laundry
Institute, be patient with us - and in the long run the accurate information you will receive will help
you give your linens the best possible care for the longest possible wear.
Boone Laundry - Cleaners
When buying washable fabrics, look for this seal
• Buy ANOTHER War Bond •
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